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Police, Moslems in Jerusalem

Gash Over Jewish Pilgrimage
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Glenn Frankel
Washington Post Service

. JERUSALEM— Arabs clashed

jvith the police atop the Temple
vfount on Sunday morning, caus-

jg hundreds of Jewish worshipers

md tourists to flee from the nearby

. Western Wall.

The trouble began when hun-

ireds of Palestinian demonstrators

iougbt to block entry to the reli-

pous area to ultraorthodox Jewish

- nationalists who had come to pray

U the site, which contains two Is-

anric mosques and is sacred to

'iotb Moslems and Jews.

Policemen escorting the Jewish
pilgrimage fired tear gas canisters
and shot in Lhe air to disperse the
rock-throwing crowd.

The tear gas wafted over the
Western Wall, Judaism’s holiest
site, which is just beiow the
mosques. Hundreds of Jewish wor-
shipers there to celebrate the au-
tumnal festival of Sukkoi were
forced to flee, some of them shout-
ing in panic.

Meanwhile, a young Jewish man
who was shot in the head Saturday
night in Jerusalem’s Old Citv in a
separate incident died of his

Candidate’s Declaration

Divides Seoul Opposition
By Gyde Haberman
New York Times Service

SONGNAM, South Korea —
- -Kim Dae Jung, South Korea's most
•• aominem opposition figure, left

. irtle doubt at a public rally here

..jnnday that he was running for

\ President, following an announce-

. seat by his chief rival, Kim Young
jam, that he has entered the race.

' Although Kim Dae Jung stopped
iort of declaring his candidacy, he

is considered likely to follow with

m official declaration of his own
'"

ater this week, barring a reversal

'•hat seemed hard to imagine after

- us statements Sunday.
? “The great majority of the peo-

. . Me will want me to run.” Kim Dae
iung said, in his clearest indication

7 hathewould be a candidate. *Tam
be one who is needed today.”

; On Saturday, Kim Young Sam,
umounced his presidential candi-

lacy, saying he was tired of weeks
'

it fruitless wrangling and that it

rime for action.

Kim Dae Jung’s remarks before

-eas of thousands of supporters

,-apped a troubled weekend for
- :,iouth Korea’s political opposition.

7"s it suffered a severe sprit despite
itevious promises to stand muted

^gainst a government that iL de-
jounces as a military dictatorship.

For weeks. South Koreans have—wen riveted by the growing rivalry

etween die two Kims and their

rbvious inability,' despite frequent
- pledges of allegiance, to set aside

•Id rivalries and long-frustrated

•^mbiuons to become president.

Kim Dae Jung speaking at

a rally Sunday near Seoul.

Many of their supporters have

Kiosk

NFL Owners
BreakOff Talks
TYSONSCORNER, Virgina

(UPI) — Management broke

[

off talks Sunday in the three-

J
week-old National Football

League strike, calling the play-

ers' latest free agency proposal

a “roadblock." Gene Upshaw,
executive director of the play-

ers’ union, called the owners’

move “orchestrated-'’

The two sides met for about

;35 hours over six days in this

.Washington suburb before Jack

S
" Milan, the owners' chief nega-

tor, ended the talks Sunday
a second weekend of non-

anion football w'as played.

(Sunday NFL results. Page 21.)
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Two of Asia’s "little

dragon'1 markets. Tai-
wan and Hong Kong,
were the stars for off-

shore funds in the Pacif-

ic basin. Personal In-

vesting, Pages 7-14.
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suppoi

been openly dismayed by the split,

believing that only a united opposi-
tion led by a single candidate could

guarantee victory against the ruling

party in elections expected in mid-
December.

-. Acknowledging that he, .too, was
concerned, Korn Dae Jung told die

crowd Sunday that the ultimate

goal was lo defeat not Kim Young
Sam but the government party and

its candidate, Rob Tae Woo. He
suggested, moreover, that it was
conceivable that either he or the

other Kim might ultimately drop

out of the race if it looked like

victory was beyond reach.

“Kkn Young Sam and 1 will co-

operate in the face of military dic-

tatorship," he said. “At the last

minute, if it is needed to defeat the

military dictatorship, we win make
whatever sacrifice is necessary to

make sure that the ruling party can-

not win."

Echoing charges made the day
before by Kim Young Sam, Kim
Dae Jung accused the government

party of having tried to buy votes

by handing out gifts during a long

holiday season that ended Sunday.

It was 'the first clear signal that the

opposition would charge fraud

should it lose to Mr. Ron in De-

cember.

This working-class city, 15 miles

(24 kflometers) south of Seoul, is a

natural constituency for Kim Dae
Jung, and an enthusiastic crowd

filled an open field to hear him

See KOREA. Page 5

wounds. And the Israeli-occupied

Gaza Strip, wherefour Palestinians

and an Israeli internal security

agent were killed in a gun battle

last week, erupted in rioting for the

fifth straight day.

The Temple Mount, in the south-

west comer of the Old City, is re-

putedly both the site of King Solo-

mon’s 'Temple and the spot from
which the Islamic prophet Moham-
med ascended to heaven.

Since Israel occupied and an-

nexed Arab EasL Jerusalem follow-

ing the 1967 Six-Day War, it has
remained under administrative

control of the Waqf, an Islamic

institution that has barred non-
Moslems from prayer.

The arrangement ha s come un-

der increasing fire from rightist -

Jewish activists, who have pressed

for Israeli rule over the area.

The Temple Mount Faithful a

small group of activists, announced
in advance that it had received per-

mission to visit the site Sunday
morning and that it would hold a

Jewish prayerservice there. The po-

lice denied that Jewish prayers

would be allowed, but the an-

nouncement led Moslem activists

to organize a protest.

A police spokesman said the Pal-

estinians had refused orders to dis-

perse and that the police bad then

acted. About a dozen Arabs were
arrested.

“On the one hand I'm satisfied.’’

Gershon Solomon, leader of the

Jewish group, said afterward. “I

fed proud today that the Israeli

police and the Israel Defense Force
proved that Israeli sovereignty ap-

plies on the Temple Mount. On the

other hand it pains me that wehave
got to the point where a large force

has to be brought up to prevent

Arabs from running wilu. And
about what? About Jews going up
to the Temple Mount.’’
Arab officials at the site said

early 50 Palestinians were taken

to hospitals suffering from tear gas
inhalation.

There were further disturbances

Sunday in the Gaza Strip, where
troops' shot and wounded at least

seven Palestinian demonstrators in

severe clashes on Saturday.

A militaryspokesman said a gas-

oline bomb had been thrown at an

army patrol in the rity of Gaza but

had not exploded and that demcn-
stratctis fed burned tires and
thrown stones at soldiers.

All stores in the mam streets

were dosed in a strike to protest the

killing by soldiers of four armed
Palestinians last week.

Dw Auccmad Pros

Moslems carrying away a fellow protester who was overcome by tear gas Sunday on the Temple Mount in Jerusalem.

Arabs Fear U.S. Fleet Won’t Thwart Iran
By Patrick E. Tyler
Washington Post Service

ABU DHABI, United Arab
Emirates — Despite two dramatic

displays of military power in recent

weeks, the U.S. Navy’s deployment

to the Gulf has failed to convince a

umber of Arab leaders that the

American military presence will

prevent what the Arab states fear

most — an Iranian victory in the

land war against Iraq.

According to Arab officials and

advisers to the governments on the

western side of Lhe waterway, the

inescapable concern controlling

Arab attitudes toward the United

States is Iran’s enduring, belliger-

ent presence and the potential

threat it will pose when the West-

ern -fleets inevitably., depart or

shrink.

Iran skillfully exploits these fears

in diplomatic contacts with Arab
leaders, according to Arab sources,

while the administration of Presi-

dent Ronald Reagan, already in

conflict with Congress over U.S.

military involvement in the Gulf,

cannot guarantee the outcome of

the war.

And, although U.S military offi-

cials have been buoyed by the capa-

bilities they have demonstrated

Ronald Reagan says he will

not invoke the “illegal" War
Powers Act Rage 5.

against Iranian speedboats and
mine-laying operations, navigation

in the Gulf remains as dangerous

an enterprise as before the Western
fleets arrived, perhaps more so.

The inability of the U.S. and
other Western navies to cope wit

b

dozens of attacks on unescorted

merchant vessels since midsummer
has raised questions about whether
the United States can field “a co-

herent, forceful and consistent po-

licy" in the region, as one official

put iL

One key adviser to the Arab gov-

ernments suggested tbat firm U.S.

military action— such as the SepL

21 attack on the mine layer Iran Ajr

and Thursday’s helicopter retalia-

tion on Iranian gunboats — will

convince Arab leaders over time of

an unstated U.S. commitment to

blocking an Iranian victory in the

broader war.

Pentagon officials say U.S.
forces are in the Gulf onlv to pro-

tect U.S.-flagged vessels, but they

also speak increasinglv of the U.S.

mission to “contain the war.” and
such statements have further raised

Arab expectations.

U.S. policy in the region,has little

to offer oo the larger issue of con-

taining Iran or blunting the formi-

dable Iranian thrusts against Iraq’s

borders.

“The whole issue is out of focus

when one talks about accompany-

ing or escorting ships.” said one
Arab adviser. “The issue is the war

and how to end iL”

U.S. assurances on how the war
will turn out are limited to prom-

ises that the Reagan administration

is doing what it can at the United

Nations, where the 15-member Se-

curity Council adopted a cease-fire

resolution in July but has delayed

consideration of an arms embargo
against Iran for noncompliance.

"I don’t think the war is going to

stop for any of this.” said one Arab
adviser, who believes that Iran has

been using diplomacy to buy time

in preparation for a major land

offensive this fall and winter.

Some Arab leaders have been
privately pressing Washington to

declare that the United Slates will

not allow’ Iran to win the war.

These leaders also would like

Mr. Reagan to elaborate on Presi-

dent Jimmy Carter’s pledge of

See GULF, Page 5

Japanese Are Returning to Cutting Edge of Physics
By Walter Sullivan
Hew York Times Service

TSUKUBA, Japan — A new particle

accelerator, causing electrons ana posi-

trons to collide at energies higher than

those of any other such laboratory, is re-

storing Japan’s prewar position near the

front rank of experimental physics.

Scientists at KEK, Japan's National

Laboratory for High Energy Physics, are

using the machine, the Tristan, in an effort

to create elemental particles of matter. To
do this, they are using the positively

charged twin of the electron, called the

positron.

The device is a pan of Japan's increasing

emphasis on basic research; its operators

hope it will continue to be productive long

after more powerful machines are in opera-

tion. -

The achievement the Japanese are prob-

ably seeking most is creation of the elusive

top quark, one of the hypothetical basic

particles from which other subatomic par-

ticles are believed to be formed.

To date five quarks, including those as-

sumed to be building blocks of the protons

and neutrons in all atomic nuclei have

been observed.

Tbey occur in three families, those with

the least mass being the two quark types of

which protons and neutrons are made. In

addition to another two in lhe intermedi-

ate-mass range, one member of the pair

with the greatest mass, the bottom quark,

has been observed, but not the other, lhe

top quark.

The quarks with higher mass combine to

form short-lived particles aonnaily ob-

served only when produced in high-energy

collisions.

If all efforts to produce the top quark

fail, it will mean that there may be some-

thing wrong with current theories about

the nature of mailer, according to Satoshi

O/aki. director of the Tristan project

Particles like the heavier quarks do not

occur in the everyday world. They can only

be created, and very briefly, in the fireball

produced by very-high-energy,' collisions of

subatomic particles.

The highest energy collisions are those

between such heavy particles as protons

and their mirror-image twins, antiprotons.

These are produced in the Tevatron of

the Fermi National Accelerator Laborato-

ry in Batavia, Illinois. Their collisions gen-

erate an enormously complex spray of

atomic fragments, making it difficult to tell

whether a top quark lies hidden in the

debris.

Electron-positron collisions, like those

in the Tristan, avoid this problem by using
particles that, so far as is known. Have no
internal structure and no mass. They are

dimensionless points.

Because they are of opposite charge,

radio waves that accelerate electrons in one
direction push positrons in the opposite

one.

The Tristan can therefore simultaneous-

ly boost both kinds of particles in opposite

directions in the two-mile ( three-kilometer t

ring in which tbey are accelerated.

The counter-rotating electrons and posi-

trons collide head-on in four experiment

areas uniformly spaced around the ring

The Tristan is boosting the beams to 26
billion electron volts, or giga electron volts

(Gev). This autumn the energy should in-

crease to 28 Gev, and by next summer
added superconducting magnets are ex-

pected to raise the energy to between 30
and 33 Gev.

With the Tristan and other machines,

the Japanese are seeking to re-establish

See ATOM, Page 5

For Soviet Travelers, Bad Trip IsAbout the OnlyKind
By Philip Taubman
.Vw York Times Service

MOSCOW — Aeroflot flight

386S was ready for takeoff from

Irkutsk, eastern Siberia’s largest

city.

Already seven hours late on a

4,000-mile (6,500-kilometer) jour-

ney from the Black Sea resort -of

Sochi to the Far East city of Kha-
barovsk, the airliner was filled with

bedraggled passengers and nearly

hysterical children.

As lhe plane turned to face down

the runway, a father silling in Lhe

front row propped his young

daughter on a narrow table hang-

ing from the bulkhead.

A woman several rows behind

reclined her seat and tossed one

loose end of her seat bell over lhe

armrest

The open luggage rack overhead,

crammed with heavy bags
_
and

packages, many sitting precarious-

ly near the edge, started to shake

ominously as the takeoff began.

The cabin crew, havingprovided

no safety information and made no

effort to see if seat belts were fas-

tened, was out of sight in the galley.

For Westerners traveling in the

Soviet Union, the customs of Aero-

flot, the world's largest airline, can

be a puzzling cunosny. To Rus-

sians. they are an integraL and

s-eminglv unchanging, part of the

ordeal of travel.

It is an ordeal that often distills

into a single moment orjourney the

almost unimaginable inefficiency

of the Soviet economy, and it gives

an idea of the monumental prob-

lems Mikhail S. Gorbachev' faces as

v ••
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Soviet travelers, such as these in a Moscow train station, often face long, crowded delays.

he tries to modernize Soviet soci-

ety.

Foreign visitors who complain

about uncomfortable planes and

sanitized tours in the Soviet Union

do noL realize bow pampered they

are by Ln tourist, the government

agency that arranges and super-

vises most foreign travel

It takes a few years of living in

the Soviet Union, and traveling

widely, for a Westerner to begin to

appreciate the hardships that most
Russians put up with when they

take a trip.

A recent 10,000-mile trip from
Moscow to the Soviet Far East,

with stops in Irkutsk, Khabarovsk,

and the Pacific port of Nakhodka,

near Vladivostok, was a reminder

that for Russians, moving about

the Soviet Union means total Im-

mersion in discomfort.

This year, in a speech about eco-

nomic problems. Mr. Gorbachev

pointedly said: “We cannot put up

with an unsatisfactory situation in

passenger transport.”

Aeroflot service has come under

criticism, and. according to airline

officials and newspaper reports,

the airline is making changes to

better accommodate passengers.

The Ministry of Railroads and oth-

er agencies involved in moving peo-

ple have also promised improved
service.

Unlike foreigners, who order

their train tickets in advance and
usually travel in relatively clean

two- or four-person sleeper com-
partments. Russians face madden-
ing delays trying to buy tickets and
can spend hours, and sometimes

days, waiting in overcrowded sta-

tions.

Moscow's train stations, which

foreigners glide in and out of with

porters carrying their bags and a

bus or car awaiting them, can evoke

Dickens's bleakest images of 19th-

century misery.

The main stations in Moscow are

perpetually filled beyond their ca-

pacity with wailing passengers, of-

ten crowded into underground
waiting rooms out of sight of for-

eigners.

Many of the thousands camped
out are victims of an inefficient

ticket sales system that books one-

way travel only, forcing passengers

to obtain return seats when the)’

reach their destination.

The system, the bane of Soviet

rail travel works like a giant lot-

tery. arbitrarily dispensing tickets

and leaving passengers uncertain

how long they can remain where

they are going and exactly when
they will return.

Obtaining hotel reservations can

be equally daunting. Without the

See SOVIET, Page 5

West German
Politician

FoundDead
By Scree Sohmemann

New York Times Service

BONN — A young West Ger-

man politician who had been at the

center of a political scandal for Lhe

past month was found dead Sun-

day in a Geneva hotel. The Swiss

police had no immediate indication

of Lhe cause of death.

The politician. Uwe Barschel. 43,

resigned as premier of the northern

state of Schleswig-Holstein on

SepL 25 after a former aide said

that Mr, Barschel had ordered a

series of dirty tricks against his So-

cialist challenger in elections earlier

last month.

The scandal has dominated the

West German press since, with a

steady progression of revelations

and accusations.

Mr, Barschel who went to the

Canary Islands to vacation afler

resigning, was returning to the state

capita] of Kiel w testify Monday in

a parliamentary inquiry. According

to reports from Geneva, Mr. Bars-

chel's fully clothed body was dis-

covered at midday by a West Ger-

man reporter who had come to the

Beau Rivage Hotel for an inter-

view.

Although initial West German
news bulletins said Mr. Barschel

had committed suicide, the police

in Geneva said they had found no

evidence of a bullet wound or any

visible sign of violence. The police

See BARSCHEL, Page 5 •

Iranian

Tells of

He Says Missiles

Might Be Fired

At U.S. Forces
The Associated Press

WASHINGTON — The chief

Iranian delegate to the United Na-
tions said Sunday that his country

had acquired U.S.-made Stinger

anti-aircraft missiles.

The delegate. Said Rajaie-Khor-

assani, also said Iron might use the

American-made missiles against

the United States.

“We are prepared to use them

against any enemy aircraft in the

Gulf." he "said, adding that U.S.

forces were "enemy aircraft.”

Mr. Rajoie-Khorassani, in a tele-

vised interview program, initially

refused to confirm or deny sute-

mems Friday by Defense Secretary

Caspar W. ' Weinberger and Lhe

Pentagon, both of whom said two
small I ranian gunboats captured

by U.S. forces' in the Gulf con-

tained equipment "believed associ-

ated with the U.S. Stinger system.”

But asked again later if Iran had

Stinger missiles. Mr. Rzjaie-Khor-

assani said, “Well, let’s — let us

suppose that we have them.”

He suggested that Iran might

have acquired the missiles through

a middleman, as it did when the

United Stales sold arms to Iran and

diverted profits to the Nicaraguan

rebels.

“It goes back to the old stories

about the dealings with the certain

American middlemen.” Mr. Ra-

jaie-Khorassani said. “We could

have gotten them from there.” He
refused to be more specific.

Vernon A. Walters, the chief

U.S. delegate to the United Na-
tions. disputed the Iranian state-

menu but said he would not be

particularly concerned if Iran did

acquire Stingers.

“If they had them.” Mr. Walters

said on the same program, "they

would have used them against the

Iraqis who are raiding their cities

and their military installations.”

On Thursday^ U.S. helicopter

guaskips sank ons Iranian vessel

and disabled two others after the

vessels reportedly opened fire on
an observation helicopter.

After examining the Iranian ves-

sels, the Pentagon said that they

contained equipment that included

“batteries and packing material”

but that no missiles were found.

The Stinger, the U.S. Axmy’s
most potent portable anti-aircraft

missile, was introduced to U.S.

forces in 1981. There have been

persistent repons, never confirmed

by the U.S. government, that some
Stingers destined for the guerrillas

See STINGER, Page 5

In Crash of

BurmaJet
The Associated Press

RANGOON — A Burma Air-

waysjet exploded and crashed Sun-

day near Pagan in central Burma,
killing all 49' aboard, including 36
foreign Lourists. the government

said.

Sources who refused to be
named said that the foreign victims

included 14 Americans, seven

Swiss nationals, five Britons, four

Australians, three West Germans,

two French citizens and a Thai.

The crash came a day after diplo-

matic sources reported that police

had tightened security at the U.S.

Embassy following reports that an

anti-Araencan terrorist group had

entered Burma.

The sources also said that U.S.

diplomats had beer, advised to stay

indoors at night. The U.S.-spon-

sored International School, for

children of foreign diplomats, was

closed Friday. No reopening date

has been seL

Reporting the jet crash, the offi-

cial News Agency of Burma said

that other victims included nine

Burmese passengers and four crew

members. The crash site was about

20 miles (about 30 kilometers)

southeast of Pagan, a city famed

for its ancient temples. Pagan is

about 300 mries north of Rangoon,

the capital.

The Fokker Friendship 27 jet re-

portedly was on a two-hour, regu-

larly scheduled flight to Pagan

from Rangoon.

It was the second fatal Burma
Airways crash in less than four

months.

On June 21, all 45 Burmese on
board were killed when a similar

aircraft crashed into a mountain in

eastern Burma, minutes after take-

off from the Shan state town of

Heho. about 280 miles northeast of

Rangoon. The cause of that crash

was not announced.

Previous to that, the last major
plane crash was in March 25. 1978,
when 48 people, including 23 for-

eigners, were killed as a Burma Air-

ways jet crashed five utiles from
Rangoon Airport.
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UNESCO Election: U.S. Stands Aloof WhileAwaitingReform
Laura Gmero is a deputy assistant

secretary ofstate for international or
ganizations at the U.S. State Depart-

ment Talking with Barry James, an
IHT reporter, she explained U.S. po-

licy toward die UN Educational, Sci-

entific and Cultural Organization,

where the director-general. Amadou
Makar M’Bow ofSenegal, is seeking

a third term in office with the backing

ofthe Organizationfor African Unity.

Mr. M’Bow, whose policies have

caused the United States, Britan and

Singapore to pull out of UNESCO,
won aplurality of18 votes last week in

each of the first two ballots by the

organization's 50-member executive

board. If no result is reached on the

third and fourth ballots this week, a

fifth and deciding vote will be taken

between the two leading candidates.

Q. Why couldn’t the United States get

together with other Western countries to

put up a convincing candidate to oppose

Mr. M’Bow, one who could attract sup-

port from all directions?

A. The United States is no longer a
member state

,
and we have to act in

accordance with that position- Our prob-

lems were never personalized with Mr.
M’Bow as tlmdirector-general, bat rather

with the structure, programs and budget

of the organization, we have adopted a

MONDAY Q&A

jour allies to

in the reform of the organization

consult with them regularly.

Q. On Friday, the foreign minister of

Pakistan, Sahahzada Yaqnb Hian, who
had been second in the ejection, with-

drew from the race. Many countries that

would like to see the departure of Mr.

M’Bow and major reframs in the way
UNESCO is run are Ekdv to throw them

weight behind the Spanish candidate, Fe-

derico Mayor. Is the United States

pleased by this development?
A. As a nonmember of UNESCO we

consider it i

candidate in

to support any
campaign.

.
Q. In 1984, the United States had ®e-

cific reasons for pullingout ofUNESCO.
It was said to be over-poUticized, badly
managed and its budget was going to all

the wrong places, ha your opinion, have
there been any changes Cor the better at

UNESCO headquarters?

A I think there has been some move-
ment towards reforms, which arc primar-

ily cosmetic. The things that have been
adopted so far—* sodi actions as cutting

back on the length of time of speeches,

cutting back the length of sessions of the

executive board, ana requiring the direc-

tor-general's report to the executive

board to be submitted u writing before
oral presentation— these are not really

what could be described as fundamental
changes. lu terms of the kind of reforms

to make the United Statesroom UNES-
CO?
A. We would consider

when there is evidence of

'institutional, programmatic and structur-

al change.Am by that I mean establish-

ing a mechanism to .give mqjor donors
greater weight in the budget mid ded-
aon-making processes; depoKtidzation

of UNESCO’s programs; and concentra-

Q- Some people have the suspicion

that the United Stales would Eke to see

UNESCO collapse anyway, that itwould
like to see the organization rounder and
be able to say, "Ha, we torn you so!” Is

there any truth to this? >

A. The United States would, always
prefer to see any UN organization with

. .4 , . . - - problems refrain and put itsdf on the
non on its original mandate to foster, right track. We support the UN as an
international exchanges science, edocar institution. The United States is still the
tzon and culture.

Q. Even if the administration did dcs

the united States is interested in, Td have
ro say there has not been any fundamen-
tal change

Q. Irrespective of whether or not Mr.
M’Bow gets back in, what would it take

A. The position of untsto is con-
nected to the larger picture of the U.S.
government budget as a whole. This is a
time of very tight budget constraints in
the UJS. government. We are
for example, in an effort right now to
obtain full funding for those tJN organi-
zations to which we do belong, and tlifil is

a very difficult process. So it’s really

impossible to say if there would be any
money for UNESCO at some uncertain
tune u the future.

single largest contributor to the technical

and specialized agencies associated with

the UN. We have an abiding interest in

the health of theUN and itsmstiitiitiaDas.

Q. Is UNESCO wrath saving?

A We would always prefer to see any
UN organization, particularly (me with

which we had sudi an intimate involve-

ment in the begriming, put itsdf on- the

right track. UNESCO was created by the

conference of allied education ministers

after World War IT and the United
States took a major lead in that.
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End of Neutrality in Sri Lanka
Tamil Violence Prompting India to Turn Against Rebels

By Steven R. Wtisman
Nev- York Tunes Service

NEW DELHI — The sharp vio-

lence in Sri Lanka this week has

forced India to shift its position

dramatically in the long ethnic con-

flict and side militarily with the

Colombo government. After years

of sympathizing with ethnic Tamil
rebels, India appears ready to train

its own guns on them.

In the view of experts in India,

this development was the last thing

Prime Minister Rajiv Gandhi
wanted when he negotiated a peace
accord for Sri Lanka last summer.
It poses risks of tying up Indian

NEWS ANALYSIS

forces in a guerrilla conflict aggra-

vating divisions at home and rais-

ing suspicions in other countries in

(he region.

Since the accord was signed July

29, New Delhi has tried to be neu-
tral in the conflict between the

Tamil guerrillas and the ethnic Sin-

halese majority. India's abnipt
transformation from good neigh-

bor to neighborhood policeman

came Wednesday, after Tamils vio-

lated an already shaky peace by
killing more than 150 ethnic Sinha-

lese in the north and cast

"India has got to crack down on
the Tamils, or the Sri T.an1rn accord

will unravel,” a Western diplomat
said. "If India doesn’t act, there

will be a terrible backlash, and Sri

Lanka will order the Indians out. If

that happens, it's all over.”

A total of 15,000 Indian troops

are in Sri Lanka as part of the

agreement worked out after
months of negotiations between
Mr. Gandhi and President Junius

R. Jayawardene of Sri Lanka.
Under terms of the agreement,

Tamil rebels were to abandon their

struggle to set up Tamil Eelam —
an independent nation in northern

and eastern Sri Lanka— and hand
over their weapons to the Indian
Army. In return, India guaranteed
that Sri Lankan armed forces
would withdraw from Tamil-domi-
nated areas and grant the Tamils
more political autonomy, including

some control over the police.

Indian Troops

SaidtoKilll20

Tamil Rebels
The Associated Press

COLOMBO, Sri Lanka —
Indian troops, using heavy ar-

tillery and mortars, killed as

many as 120 Tamil rebels dur-

ing a weekend offensive on the
Jaffna Peninsula, Sri T JinVwn

officials said Sunday.

Fifteen Indian soldiers yere

also killed in the fighting, ac-

cording to Indian nffiriak and
news reports.

The Tamil rebels, seeking to

establish an independent na-

tion, have been blamed for the

deaths of more than 200 people

in the past week. Most victims

were civilians from the Sinha-

lese community, the majority

ethnic group that controls the

government and the military.

About 15,000 Indian soldiers

have been sent to Sri Lanka to
try to disarm the rebels and
enforce a peace plan signed in

July by India and Sri Lmlra-

Thepeace accord was hailed as a
>lamatic solution to a conflict in
rich 6,000peoplehavedied inthe

last four years. Bin the latest devel-

opments in Sri Lanka have started

a debate here about the wisdom of

India’s intervention.

For now, it appears that the

weight of public opinion is in favor

of India's acting against the Tamil
rebels, who are widely deemed to

have betrayed their pledges to In-
dia that they would lay down their

armsand accept theterms oftheSri
Lankan accord.

In an editorial Thursday, The
Hindustan Times called on the In-

dian Army to “disarm the mili-

tanis” and, if necessary, send still

more troops to Sri I-nnka The edi-

torial said India had ’’no option but
to put down its violence with a firm
hand.”

But others warned that India

could get caught op in a situation

beyond its coutroL

Mr. Gandhi is said by his aides

to be directing his efforts at saying
the Sri Lanka accord. The prime
minister, his aides are known to

believe, cannot afford to see it col-

lapse, especially because he has
been politically damaged by the

failure of well-publicized accords

with dissidents m India

The most prominent of these do-
mestic agreements was reached in

1985, when Mr. Gandhi negotiated

a settlement with Sikhs in the

northern state erf Punjab. Like the
Tamil separatists in Sad Tanka, the

Sikh extremists were fighting for an
independent nation. The Punjab
accord failed to bring an end to the
killing

Analysts say the Sri I anka ac-

cord this year contains the same
basic weakness that led to the de-

mise of the Punjab agreement: it

was not signed with the parties in a
position to end the violence.

The Sri Lanka accord was
signed, not with the Tamil guerril-

las, but with the Sri Ijmkan gov-

ernment, which had faded to crush

their rebellion in four years of war-

fare. The Tamil guerrillas rejected

the agreement from the outset but

said they would respect its terms
out of deference to India.

India bad leverage over the Tamr
3s because for many years the re-

bels have used southed India as a
sanctuary, training base and arms
supply center.

In recent years, however, India

has worried about the precedent of

a separatist movement succeeding

in Sn Lanka, not least becauseNew
Delhi has bad a tough time sup-

pressing such movements at home.
Mr. Gandhi has been constrained,

however, because of the deep sym-
pathy for theawl rights of Sri Lan-
kan Tamils among the 50 million

Tamils who live in southern India.

Many experts say they fear that

Tamils in India would protest any
killings of Sri I-ankan Tamils by
Indian forces, perhaps reviving a
secessionist movement of thor
own, which was strong 20 years

ago.

the

Jackson Formally Enters
’88Rmc

RALEIGH. North Carolina (AP) “J*
has formally begun his second QUPPgffl ^ cwh "WaS-
beroin his native region that the new. liberated aoum can

to its loftiest and highest ideals.
_

. c-torfay. Mr. Jackson
At a foot-stomping,

'*p5X MmSon offered
bis candidacy for the Democratic

Reatte
leadership and a new direction for a nanon wa asuny uj

^‘Thwis^nethmg wrong with our govcmmmt Sj

values are wronj^fc said. “It wrars ai
1

1

unpotency." As in 1984, Mr. Jacksrai
f
s

.

thc,“sl

nrf
—

Bdatetq formally eater the race. He joins five others

party's nomination. -<•

SpyMay StillBe in Sweden, Police Say
xs /a dv a nrHivictfid Swedish spy, sought throogjhnuSTOCKHOLM TAP)—A convicted Swedish spy ,

sought
,

Union through Finland, where another car had been found. --

The escape added to the problems of Sweden s

widely amazed for faffing to find the assassm oi tome MimstffTft*

Pahne. Opposition newspapers repeated *5g?
Minister Sten Wicfcbom to resign, and two leading representatives OfMr.

WIckbom’s party, the governing Social Democrats, suggested m anppea

letter that he step down. £ .

Karpov Draws White for First Came
SEVILLE, Spain (Reuters)— Anatoli Karpov the chaUmgff jjhe

world chess champkmifaip match, scored an initial tactical adrant»*e »w

drawing white at the opening ceremony against the QtWwldet;

^rE^draw Saturday night gave the 36-year-old former

. M*k Amy/Rutm advantage of playing the first move in the opening game
*

Foreign reporters and travelers mUtasatunein to news of their expulsion on Tibetan TV. afternoon. The match is a 24-game series, with victory going to the rant

- player to score 12J points. ^m ffuir three previous encounters, Mr. Kasparov, 24, has drawnwnne

only once, in Moscow in 1985. He won the first game and went ontown
the TWflteh, deposing Mr. Karpov from the throne he had occupied fex^

decade. Their first match was declared a draw in February 1985 after48

games, and Mr. Kasparov won a return match with Mr. Karpov tim

; . began in the summer of 1986. - H

Italy Coalition Wins EducationVote
"

ROME (Reuters) — The five-party coalition government of Prime

Minister Giovanni Goria has avoided a crisis by reaching a last-minute

agreement on modifying religious education in schools. The modifica-

tions had been opposed by the Vatican.

.The Christian Democrats, Socialists. Republicans, and Social Demo-
crats agreed to vote with Mr. Goria on Saturday, but the Liberal Party

abstained, parliamentary sources said. The government won the votem
the Chambo-

of Deputies 286-234 after a night of negotiations, between
Mr. Goria and coalition members who were angiy at what they coririd-

etod to be his bowing to the Vatican.
The Vatican objected officially last week to the proposed changes, J

which wifi allow schools to schedule religion classes at the bcgunting®?
.
end of each school day. The Vatican said the changes violate the 1984
revirion of the Vatican Concordat, which regulates relations between the
dumchand Italian state. The concordat for the first timegaveparents the
right to choose whether their children, should attend religion classes and
the supplementary accord laid down the specific conditions.

U.S, Budget Cuts Won’tHit Soldiers
WASHINGTON (NYT) — Resident Ronald Reagan has notified

Congress that the Defense Department would exempt the pay and
benefits of military personnel from the cuts that have to be made under
the revised law to balance the budget.
Designating that exemption means that the Pentagon must absorb tro

to $11.5 billion in budget cuts_ elsewhere, primarily in operations and
readiness and, to some extent, in the development and procurement of
weapons and equipment
Tne decision, based on a recommendation by Defense Secretary

Cagmr W. Weinberger, seemed certain to be greeted with approval by
senior murtaiy officers, who have consistently muinteiw-H flat taking
care of the troops must comeCm. Bui privately, those same officers have
lamented the prospect of the alternative cuts, saying many g”**** in tte
pace of operations, m making the forces ready for combat and in the
acquisition of modem weapons wifi be severely reduced.

China Broadens Charge^ Links

Reuters

BEUING—An official Chinese

foreigners had been directly in-

volved in a riotin theTibetan capi-

tal of Ibam on Oct 1 in which at

least six people died
The allegation Saturday that the

SO foreigners took part in the dis-

turbance.hoc* far beyond f what
China haraaid previously.

[President Li xiannian criticized

the UJL Congress on Sunday fra;

recent remarks on China’s han-

dling of unrest in Tibet, United

Press International reported bran
Beijing, Mr. Li referred to a recent

appearance before a congressional

subcommittee by the Dalai lama,
Tibet's exiled spiritual leader.

[“The U.S. Congress can only

look after UJS. affairs and has no
right to interfere in othercountries’

internal affairs,” Mr. U said.

[His comments represented Beij-

ing's highest-level criticism yet of

of what it describes as foreign med-
dling in the Tibet issue.]

Xinhua, the official agency,

quoted a Lhasa police officer as

citing the rioters for further vio-

lence.”

Four Westerners, including two
Americans and a Briton, have ad-
mitted to reporters that tiiey hurled
stones daring the riot, which began
after the arrest of monks who had
marched around a temple chanting

pro-independence slogans.

Thei-Ppople’s DaDy-in Bening
saidjOct 4 that two foreigners nan
been involved in the not Two
Americans were ordered to leave

China by Saturday for having Ti-

betan flags in their possession.

Fifteen foreign journalists were
ordered out of Tibet .by midnight
Friday after Chinese officials as-

saying that “at least 50 foreign

tourists or foreign nationals in the

capacity of tourists were spotted

among the leading rioters attacking

the Bqiacgie police substation.”

The Xinhua report also quoted
the policeman as saying the for-

eigners were “throwing states at

the policemen, taking photos or in-

itiations. Tiber Foreign Affairs

free director Yu Wuzhen also told

UJS. diplomats in Lhasa on Friday

that journalists had been involved

in “unfriendly activities." . .

AnAmerican traveler arriving in

Katmandu on Saturday said ten-

sion was stifi high in the Tibetan

capital He reported three road-

blocks manned by soldiers on the

90-minute drive to the Lhasa air-

port.

Support From Foreigners

Daniel Southerland of The Wash-
ington Past reportedfrom Lhasa:

The backpackers and travelers

who make up a large part of the

Lhasa’s fargjgn cnmrmirrity seem tO

be of one mind in their support of

anti-Chinese sentiment here. Most
do not stay tor long, but several

have become involved in the lives

and causes of some Buddhist
monks and lay Tibetans.

Many observers believe that this

siqjport has prevented the Chinese
from more severe crackdowns after

theiprotests.

.Foreigners staying in those ho-
tels' catering to backpackers have
organized nightly meetings to dis-

cuss events and to share informa-
tion about travel restrictions.

The type of information dissemi-

nated at these meetings rac

from accounts of faHywmffit
Chinese police to reports of i

blocks en route to other cities in

Tibet. •

Two Americans who befriended
monks from the Sera monastery
north of Lhasa were invited to the
monastery recently to photograph
the bodies of two monks who they
were told had died inrioting Ocl 1.

Monks told the Americans they

wanted proof that the two had died

of gunshot wounds.

Another American, Blake Kerr
of Buffalo, New Yak, a recent
medical school graduate who has'

been traveling in Htina for about
two months, witnessed the Oct 1

violence.

He said be has been giving “very
basic first aid” to victims with gun-
sboi wounds, burns and contu-
sions. For the Record 4

U.S. Reluctance to Pay Its Full Share

Could CrippleUN Force in Lebanon
By Paul Lewis

New York Times Service

UNITED NATIONS, New
York — The United Nations
peacekeeping force in southern

Lebanon faces what could be a

crippling financial crisis aS a result

of moves in the UJS. Congress that

threaten to cut off all American
money for theopaation, according
to UN officials and diplomats.

The nine countries contributing

soldiers to the forte— France, Fin-

land, Fiji, Ghana, Ireland, Italy,

Nepal Norway and Sweden —
have protested to the White House

over the UiL failure to pay its full

share of the cost of the force this

year and the possibility that it wifi

fail to contribute at all next year,

the officials say.

The force of 5,700, known as the

United Nations Interim Force in

Lebanon, or IJnifil, is the largest

deployedln^??! anhe^stence
of the United States aftff the Israe-

li invasion of southern Lebanon

th&tManh.
For the craning year, the US.

Senate has refused to approve any

money toward (he United States'

$49 million share of UrnfE's $140
million annual cost. The U.S.

House has voted to appropriate $18

million, an amount that is in line

with what President Ronald Rea-

gan had requested and at the level

of what the United States paid last

year.

Explaining its action on the

force, the Senate said in a budget

report that it “continues to believe

Urrifil is an ineffective and symbol-

ic force.”

If the United States refuses to

pay anything toward Unifil’s cost

this year, diplomats and officials

say, the United Nations wifi have

to ask countries contributing sol-

diers to pay even more of rhe costs.

Same of them may refuse and pull

their troops out.

Israelis Ifii Bekaa

Israeli Air Force planes have at-

tacked Palestinian guerrilla bases
in the Bekaa region of eastern Leb-
anon, dose to the border with Syr-
ia, The New York Times reported
from Beirut.

An Israeli Army spokesman said

direct hits wane scored Saturday at

what he called terrorist targets, but
the Palestine Liberation Organiza-
tion said the jets missed thelargest
guerrilla camp in the area.

War Victims to Protest

People crippled or blinded in

Lebanon’s aval war will hold a
four-day match across the country
starting Monday to protest 12 years
of strife that has maimwf some
50,000 people, Reuters reported
from Beirut.

A spokesman for the Lebanese
handicapped movement said, “This
is a demonstration for peace and
human rights in Lebanon.”

renuned .data™ «ilh Egypt tal9S4 Sttr

travel update

puouc service mission." /jfp)

stack-up Wednesday but landed
traffic

pnonty, the weddy newspaper

This Week’s Holidays
^

be dosed or brnutadJ
MONDAY. 01 MtI0,lal^ MBkjS

Chile, Ctfcnfeijk
Pwania, Paraguay. Puerto Rko, Honduras,.MeriOp,

TUESDAY: Iran.
W^ Uru*uj* Venead^. ’

WEDNESDAY: Nath Yemen. Zaire.
!

THURSDAY: land. Ttmisia.

SATURDAY: Haiti, Malawi

Source: Morgan Guaranty Trust Cbt,',
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UNIVERSITY

DEGREE
SACHaOR’S-MASIWS • DOCTORATE

Per Wotfc. ftmriirt*, Ufc

Send detailed relume

tor free evaluation.

PAOHC WESTERN UMVHBITY
600 N. Seoulveda Btvd*
Las Armies. Californio

90069. D*Pt, 23, UJ5A.
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One ofa seriesof messages from leading companiesofthe world appearing during the IHTs anniversary year,

In the 19th century

Degussa

originally a family run precious metals

refining and chemicals manufacturing

business, emerged as a publicly quoted

metals and chemicals company.

In the 20th century

Degussa
grew into an internationally renowned
metals, chemicals and pharmaceuticals

concern, with a turnover of 12 billion

D-Mark and over 30000 employees,

with plants and operations in Europe,

North and South America and Asia.

Now
Degussa
by increasing expenditure for research,

investment and acquisitions,

is preparing itself for the 21st century.

><**>

U '1- •

.
;••• Metals. Chemicals. Pharmaceuticals.

Degussa AG P.O.Box IT 0533
D-6000 Frankfurt 11
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GM and GE Seek Right

To Launch Satellites

From Soviet Rockets
By William

J. Bread
New York Tima Service

NEW YORK—Two major U.S.

companies are battling the govern-
merit for the right to launch com-
munications satellites on Soviet

rockets.

U.S. companies say they are

seeking the lowest prices and best

services and are worried that for-

eign rivals may take advantage of

the Soviet offers.

“We could be at a save disad-

vantage," said John EL Koehler,

Tie companies. General Motors

and General Electric, have formal-

ly asked the government to drop its

ban on the launching of U.S.-made

satellites by Soviet rockets. Both

concerns nave subsidiaries that

make and market space satellites.

In response to the companies'

increasingly vigorous campaigns,

involving both public and private

lobbying, the Reagan administra-

tion has stiffened its opposition to

the private hiring of Soviet space

services.

The clash comes at a time when

the U.S. space program is without

rockets to send commercial satel-

lites into space and the Soviet

Union has stepped up efforts to

make commercial use of its own
space program, which until recent-

ly was shrouded in secrecy.

Soviet Rejects

U.S. Account

[rmsDealOfA ,

By Michael R. Gordon
New York Times Service

WASHINGTON — Soviet offi-

cials have publicly disputed the

American account of a compromise

worked out last month on West

Germany's Pershing- 1A missiles.

The Soviet statements, which

were made Friday at a news confer-,

race at the Soviet Embassy in

Washington, came a day after

American officials said Soviet ne-

gotiators were backing away from
Die compromise reached by Secre-

tary of State George P. Shultz and
the' Soviet foreign minister, Eduard
A. Shevardnadze.

The issue of the West German
missiles, the warheads of which are

controlled by the United States,

was considered the last major hur-

dle to a Soviet-American accord

banning medium- and shorter-

range nuclear missiles.

Sergei D. Chuvakhin, a Soviet

Embassy counselor, said that the

question of a timetable for disman-

tling the 72 shoner-range West
German missiles was not draft with

in the talks last month and that it

now needed to be settled in treaty

negotiations in Geneva.
“All types of shorter-range mis-

siles, including German Pershing-

1A missiles, should be included in

the agreement,” Mr. Chuvakhin
said. “We think it is a reasonable

position.*'

This statement was consistent

with a recent Soviet proposal in

Geneva that Moscow be allowed to
maintain some of its sborter-range

missiles until the West German
missiles are dismantled.

But American officials again

said that the two sides resolved the

entire issue of the West German
missiles by working out a compro-
mise formula last mouth and that

the issue should not be reopened.

Under the compromise formula,

the United Stales provided the

Russians with an assurance outside

the formal treaty that the American
warheads for the West German
missiles would be dismantled once
Bonn carried out its pledge to elim-

inate its missiles.

The United States does not want
the treaty to cow the West Ger-
man missiles because it does not
want to set a precedent for includ-

ing the nuclear weapons of allies in

future negotiations.

An administration expert said

the compromise was reflected in

the records of the negotiating ses-

sions last month.

He said the working group of

American and Soviet arms control

experts prepared a list of agreed

points and remaining auesiions.

The question of what should be

done with the West German mis-

siles was not among the list or unre-

solved questions, the administra-

tion expat said.

tions, a GM subsidiary that mar-

kets communications satellites.

James M. Beggs. former admin-

istrator of the National Aeronau-

ticsand SpaceAdministration, said

government policy should be re-

versed.

‘‘Satellite producers, if they are

comfortable wiLh the risk of

business with the Russians, sfai

be allowed to get launchers wherev-

er they want," he said. "The Soviets

are offering a service that other

people already offer. There's lots of

international competition."

Government officials insist that

commercial factors should take a

back seat to issues of foreign policy

and national security.

“It's not in the U.S. national in-

terest to issue export licenses for

satellites," said Robert B. Mantel,

an official in the State Depart-

ment's bureau of political-military

affairs, who argued that Western
technological secrets might fall into

Soviet hands.

Representative Bill Nelson,

Democrat of Florida, who beads

the House Space Science and Ap-
plications Subcommittee, and
whose district includes the Kenne-
dy Space Center, said the deeper

issue was whether freedom to use

Russian rockets would doom the

fledgling commercial rocket indus-

try in the United States.

“I’m astounded that people
think of Russian rockets as an al-

ternative," he said. “That would

blast any chance of a commercial

launch industry succeeding here.

The solution is to gpt American
vehicles to be competitive in price,

if necessary with subsidies from the

American government.”

Mr. Nelson's subcommittee re-

cently held hearings on the health

of the rocket and satellite indus-

tries.

The dispute is fueled by the con-

tinuing repercussions of last year's

space disasters. After tbe space

shuttle Challenger exploded, Presi-

dent Ronald Reagan ordered an

end to the launching of commercial

satellites by the shuttles. Two other

types of US. rockets also exploded

upon takeoff last year, grounding

another pan of the rocket fleet used

to send satellites aloft

Experts say it could be several

years before the United States

forms a private rocket industry that

can catch up with the demand for

commercial launchings. While a
few U.S. companies are developing

private launching services, and
some, including Martin Marietta

and McDonnell Douglas, are even

signing up customers, none has

built any rockets. It will be 1989 at

the earliest before theycan begin to

fulfill the contracts, experts said.

General Electric, whose Ameri-
com division sells communications
satellites, recently told Mr. Nel-

son's subcommittee that the gov-

ernment ban should be reconsid-

ered because access to Soviet

rockets would help tbe industry

survive the problems of U.S. rock-

etry and lower costs.

“The U-S. should seriously in-

vestigate whether commercial sat-

ellite operators should be allowed

to use the services of the Proton,"

Eugene F. Morphy, GE*s senior

vice president for communications
and services, told the subcommit-
tee. Proton is the main Soviet rock-

et.

Mr. Murphy dismissed fears that

high technology would fall into So-
viet hands, saying, “We believe

these concerns can be overcome
and that U.S. satellites can be satis-

factorily fitted and launched with-

out giving away hard-won techno-

logical knowhow."
The world's largest maker of

communications satellites, Hughes
Aircraft Co„ which is owned by
GM, the world's largest corpora-

tion, echoed those sentiments.

“To be competitive, we must
consider procuring launch vehicles

overseas, Steven D. Dorfman,
Hughes’ vice president of space

and communications, told the

hearing.

SenatorWarns Reagan

On Future Court Choke,

Cranston Says Nominee
AfterBo* j

Won’t ’Sail Through’
Confirmation

nymitv. »id Sunday. The official

The AssxunetiPros <id the meeting was oneof several

WASHINGTON — A pro®*;
officials have held to. fadp “fran*

nent Senate Democrat warned ^ debate," even tab
Sunday that the Wtue House

BnJe^ of victory,

should not assume matme »The chances of wining are the

nominee for toe
^poratnt to have tbe debate

IhAmdeidra*
Brazilian anti-nuclear protesters demonstrating in Goifinia, where radioactive powder has contaminated 24 people.

Major Radiation Accident Shocks Brazil
By MarUse Simons
New York Times Service

RIO DE JANEIRO — Experts

from the United States, the Soviet

Union and elsewhere have rushed

to Brazil to assist after a radiation

accident proving to be tbe most
serious of its kind in tbe Western
Hemisphere.

A broken capsule of cesium 137,

a highly radioactive material, has
contaminated at least 24 people,

eight of whom have been hospital-

ized and are in critical condition.

The contamination occurred in

Goidmo, Goi&s State, in southeast-

ern central Brazil, early last month
but was only reported later in the

month.

Cesium 137 is commonly used in

the form of powder or pellets to

give a radiation dose to cancer pa-

tients, and it also has wide applica-

tion in industry. Produced in nucle-

ar reactors, it is one of the lethal

substances that escaped during the

Chernobyl nuclear disaster in the

Soviet Union.

The material escaped when
workers in a scrap metal yard
smashed open a lead capsule con-

taining resnim that was part of a
hospital irradiation machine. The
machine had been left behind when
the Goiflnia Institute for Radiology
moved. Several young men found it

andhauled it to a scrap metal deal-
er, Devoir Alves Ferreira, 33, who
bought it.

The accident was reported to au-

thorities after the family of Mr.
Ferreira and his relatives and
neighbors showed serious burns
and became violently iH Scientists

said the federal government was

The contamination began when
Mr. Ferreira's workers found the

shiny bluish cesium dust which,

they Later told doctors, glowed in

Court Si mom’the next nominee

the next nominee will saH ^ough

like a greased pig no matter what

SJSMSd« *
nominee," Mr. Cranston, the assis-

tant majority leader in tbe Senate,

said in a television interview.

Judge Boric surprised members

of Congress and,

White House when he saidl
Friday

that he would continue his fight tor

the nomination, even though a ma-

jority of senators are publicly op-

posed to his confinnaDon.

White House strategists have in-

dicated that they are lipping for

quick confirmation of a new con-

servative nominee after the Senate

votes on Judge Boric later this

month

The White House and 'supporters

of Judge Boric in the Senate are

to form arguments about the future

of tbe nomination process and 1x4

just to focus on the next camfi.

date.”

Role of Bork Philosopty

Al Kronen of The Washingm

Post reported earlier:

judge Boric’s dcriaon to contin-

ue bis struggle for confirmation is

consistent with his life's credo to

“wreak yourself upon the worid/^-

slow in recognizing the magnitude
of the emergency.

But, as the panic rises. President

Jos4 Samey has ordered an investi- ^
Ration to punish all those response- the dark. It attracted the Ferreira working on ways to gain political

ble, including the doctors who children, who handled it and poontsoran the showdown in the

abandoned the irradiation ma- spreaditaround theneighborhood. hjj Senale, even though they con-

Jine. Scientists have also faulted Authorities have blocked off an sider confirmation a lost cause.

Tp Commission for Nu- area of 2,000 square yards where “We're not going to win tbe Bork
ciear tnergy. they said adults and children, nomination," said Senator Bob
Two i^nencan doctors with ex- homes, yards, cars and domestic Dole of Kansas, the body’s Repub-

pe?SC
c
m animals have been exposed to vary- Bean leader. “We’re going to con-

doses of radiation. vince a lot of Americans, though.

Government nuclear experts
said they had found seven highly
contaminated areas.

Chernobyl patients are among the

foreign advisers in Goiftnia.

Technicians using geiger
counters and other instruments are

still seeking to track and dean up
tbe contamination. The radioactive

material is in a troublesome form, a
powder, which apparently has
blown through an entire neighbor-
hood.

The high-level radioactive waste

from 25 nomes and from several

hospitals where victims of the acci-

dent have been treated will be bur-

ied atadesignated rite in theAma-
zon basin, the experts said.

thar the process was not fair.’

“Thev did a political job on

Judge Boric," Mr. Dole added in

the mum television interview.

Justice Department and White

House officials met Saturday to

discuss strategy in (he Bark fight, a

Reagan administration official,

speaking on tbe condition of ano-

Poland Witt Voteon a 'Radical’PlanforEconomy
By Jackson Diehl
Washington Post Service

WARSAW— Poles wQl vote ina
national referendum in November
on whether the government should

put into effect a “radical version"

of consumer price increases that

would triple inflation, government

officials said Saturday.

Prime Minister Zbigniew
Messnergaveparliamenta detailed

plan to reorganize tbe Polish econ-

omy, including steps to expand pri-

vate enterprise, make stale-owned

enterprises autonomous from most
central controls and raise Polish

wages and prices to wodd market
levels.

An initial package of legislation

submitted to parliament Saturday

calls for the consolidation or aboli-

tion of 16 government ministries

and the dismissal of 3,000 to 3.500

of the 12,000 government workers

responsible for central manage-

meatof theeconomy. About 100 of

194 government officials at the lev-

el of vice minister or above also

would lose their jobs.

Mr. Messner told parliament

that the new policies, the most am-

bitious undertaken by the govern-

ment of General Wqjdecn Jaru-

zelski since it suppressed the

Solidarity labor union in 1981, had
been inspired in part by the initia-

tives of the Soviet leader, Mikhail

S. Gorbachev.
But government officials and

economic experts said Warsaw’s

measures' were far more radical

than those adopted by the Soviet

leadership earlier this year.

At the same time, officials said

they were deeply concerned about

public reaction to tbe package and
especially to efforts to raise prices.

Although asserting that Poles

would not suffer a fall in living

standards, officials said Saturday

that the public would have to ac-

cept hardships and sacrifices as

huge state subsidies forgoods were

drastically cot bade and controls

on prices removed.

In a press conference, thej

architect of tbe package, .i

Prime Minister ZdziriawSf
r

.

Said that in a national rrf«fcnflmm

planned for Nov. 29, Poles would
be able to vote cat whether to cany
out tbe radical restructuring advo-

cated by the government. If ap-

proved, he said, the plan could lead

to an inflation rate of np to 57
percent next year, compared with a

rate now reported by the authori-

ties to be 18 percent
The parliament, called the Sqm,

voted to authorize the referendum
Saturday. But approval of the spe-

cific content of tire resolution to be
put to voters was postponed.

Mr. Sadow5lti said the salaries of

most Polish workers would also be

drastically increased, compensat-
ing for most of the price rises. He
said, however, that public reaction

to the drift could be strong and
might force abandonment of the

plan.

In addition to the cutback of the
bureaucracy, measuresplanned be-

fore the end of this year include

removing central controls on busi-

nesses organized as cooperatives,

allowing citizens to buy braids

from state companies ana improv-
ing incentives for foreign capital to

invest in joint ventures with Polish

companies.

Mr. Messner also said Poland
hoped its new program would per-

suade the lritematioiial Monetary
Fund to grant the country a struc-

tural adjustment program in the

coming months, including major
new IMF and World Bank credits.

Poland needs the moneytomanage
tbe payment of its huge foreign

debt, officials said.

According to the timetable,
rimngpfl next year would remove
some of die controls on starting

and mamtaming private business-

es, create a commercial banking
system, abolish the state monopoly
on agricultural procurement and
wholesale trade and introduce per-

sonal income taxes.

Officials said government offi-

cials dismissed under the program
aright be given pensions or offered

opportunities to start their own pri-

vate businesses.

an approach, he says, that ..

him to be a force m public debate

and never to cower before public

disapproval.

The decision may have surprised

official Washington, including the

White House But it was in keeping

with the philosophy that led Mr.

Boric from his early days as an

academic to challenge widely held

principles of law and to become

one of the most controversial fig-

ures in his field.

-He did the right thing for Rob-

ert Bork,” said a Washington law-

yer A. Raymond Randolph, ariose

friend and adviser who was with

the judge as be grappled with Bs

options this week. His wife, Mary

Ellen, was a consistent advocatefe

staying the course, sources said-

“There was a consensus among

everyone that it was a personal de-

cision for him to make/* Mr. Ran-

dolph said. “He listened to argu-

ments on both rides. The way he

-

has acted throughout this is tbt.

way one would have expected

judge to act. He listened and con-

sidered and came to his derision."

During a week of meetings and

telephone conversations with

friends and advisers. Judge Back

was told that “enough was
enough,” that if he (fid not with-

draw from the nomination he

would be delaying the next nomi-

nee for the Supreme Court vacaney

and that there was no reason to

continue what was widely seen aaa
futile battle.

He also was told that the sympa-
thy many senators felt for him
would evaporate if he plunged the

Senate into a bitter confirmation

debate.

But Judge Bork, visibly upset by

the campaign waged against him
,

did not want to give up.

“I think he is doing this because

he knows that if he withdrewnow,
the distorted process against him
will have been succestful," an ad- V
riser said. “He may not know what

is coming but he knows he’s doing

the right thing and important
thing"

DefectorSays Cuban Pilots

Practicefor Strike on U,S.
By Joseph B. Trcaster

New York Times Service

WASHINGTON — A Cuban
Air Force general who defected to

the United States five months ago

says Cuban combat pilots regularly

practice for retaliatory strikes

against a U.S. Air Force base in

Honda.

The defector, Brigadier General

Rafad del Kflo Diaz, a former dep-
uty commander of the Cuban Air

Force, said in an interview that the

training was strictly defensive and

that Cuba had no intention of start-

ing a fight with the United States.

There is nothing to indicate that

a UR. nrifitoiy confrontation with

Cuba is in the offing but foreign

affairs and military experts say

they cannot rule out the possibility

of a limited dash.

The Florida target designated in

secret Cuban plans. General del

Pifio said, is Homestead Air Force

Base, south of Miami.
UR. strategists had recognized

that Cuba, with the largest air fence

in Latin America, had the ability to

strike targets in Florida. But a
spokesman for the Defense De-
partment and a State Department
official said the United Stales had
not previously been aware of sucha

specific plan.

Ramftn Sdnchez-Parodi, the

chief of Cuba's diplomatic mission

in Washington, said he could not

comment on Cuban military train-

ing or how Cuba might react to an

attack.
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HOMOSEXUAL NUPTIALS — Homosexual couples
cheered and threw rice at a mass weekend “wedding”
ceremony in Washington in a protest of relid

*

social barriers against their romantic relation^

police estimated that 5,000 people gathaedfort^brief
cotanony. It was copducted t^KR^erendlteul
aacneioc, ai metaphysical muuster and hypnotherapistwho stood on a platform beneath an arch oflbaBoons.

More Hospitals Buy
Doctors9

Practices

More and more U.S. hospitals

are buying up doctors' practices.

The doctors then send all their

patients to those hospitals. The
American Hospital Association

says 20 percent of hospitals have

bought at least one practice and
thus increased their revenues,

from 512 million a year for prac-

tices of Northeastern heart sur-

geons to 576,000 a year for Mid*
western ophthalmologists.

Dr. Sidney M. Wolfe, director

of Public Qtizen Health Re-
search Group, a consumer orga-

nization in Washington, says in

an article for The Washington
Post that hospitals have at least

200,000 too many beds and “each

empty bed means about S240,000

in lost revenue a year.”

The price paid to the doctor

can vary from $25,000 to $4 mil-

lion. In some cases the doctor

continues to collect fees from pa-

tients. In others the doctor mid
his or her office staff become sal-

aried hospital employees.

TheAmerican Medical Associ-

ation's new president. Dr. Wil-

liam S. Hotchkiss, approves of

the trend: "This hospital owner-

ship won’t decrease our desire to

provide quality care.”

But Arnold Reiman, editor of

the New England Journal of

Medicine, says the trend “is basi-

cally in conflict” with the doc-
tor’s “obligation to act as the pa-
tient’s agent and trustee."

Dr. Wolfe writes that “doctors
may tend to hospitalize patients

more readily” ana that brokerage
fees and sale prices “are likely to

add new costs to our already

overpriced health care system.’'

Short Takes

Alaska puts at least 25 percent
of its <*3 earnings into the state

Permanent Fund against the day
when the ral runs out. Half the
fund’s earnings cadi year become
dividends paid to state citizens.

The fund now totals nearly $9
billion, and this year's rash give-
away amounted to S708.19 for
every resident.

1972 anti-ballistic mixsflr treaty.
He is not Abraham Sofaer, the
State Department counsel whose
name had been connected with it
rariiec, but the selfsame Mr.
Sriarau. Mr. Sciarom has ac-
knowledged failing his bar exami-
natlOfl four timwy

the

heart

Takes: Lee

Remember Brettou Sriarod,
the lawyer who wrote the legal
opinion asserting that the law
limiting aid to the Nicaraguan
rebds did not apply to the Nar
(tonal SecurityCouncil? TheNew
York Times reports that the Sen-
ate Foreign Relations Committee
has identified the lawyer who
wrote the Heritage Foundation
paper that was the basis for the
Reagan administration's tmich-
disputed interpretation of the

Marvin,
lied of a

« k. ,

Aug. IS at the age of
63, has been buned with full mifi-
tory honors at Arlington Nation-
al Cemetery. As a marine m
World War 0. be made 21 Pacific
island landings and was wounded
on Saipan. • Holders of doctors’

average $3,265 a month“ "TO of masters’ degrees,

JA288, according to the UA
Census Bureau. College gradn-

n
P
n£radnates

5U69, high school graduates

Jii?
5 md hiS*1 “bool dropouts

$693. • After 196 vean Th*nu

Mobile, Alabama, that her hus-
band of seven years, Phil Dona-
hue, 51 , a daytime television talk-
show host, is “the greatest
husband of the Western World,
and he’s nothing to brag about.”

'

.
Cosby, the televisonoomft-

Farmw*^ 196 years The Old^ , L
Ahnanac B predicting

not only Mk weather but consum-
er trenck Tbe 1988 edition is big
on girdles, thread haring fast
cars, Victorian wallpaper and ex-
otic pets, cool on skiingand wine
coolers.

Notes About People

^ou have to promise that you’re-
gomg to smoke it and not save it;
1 “oo i give people cigars so they
can pat it on the mantelpiece and&y. ‘Bill Cosby gave me this

.'

"

- Carson, rounding out
25 years as host of television's
tonight Show,” says.he usually

people involved m ce-
iCDnty divorce scandals off his
Program because of the high po-
rential for sleaziness: “We do

some standards. They txfity-
be low — but we have them.

r
"

fetofadsUoMaworo^i^^^

Taylor says the most
yomgcr actresses m

ISi Spa“k
- Meryl- Streep,

Mthlcen Turner and JRehra

oionde or to fix their noses the ..

way the studios used to." m3
aylor also listed two of her eff--

as beautiful women: Bette
Davw and Katharine Hepburn!—ARTHUR HlGBEg
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Reagan Bars Invoking

War Powers Act in Gull,
ijf..

% Calls It Unconstitutional

...Mpf-

Jr?.:~sJSg£
£*

Le Pen’s National Front Stirs Chaos

In Late-Night French Assembly Vote

By David Hoffman
Washington Post Service

WASHINGTON — President

Ronald Reagan has declared that

the 1973 War Powers Act is “me-

ga
|" and “unconstitutional” and

'
fhat he does not intend toinvoke its

oodfication procedures despite

notary conflicts with Iran in the

• Gulf.

In some of bis strongest remarks

vei meetinga voiceforCongressin

ibe U.S. tanker escort operation.

' Mr. Reagan said in an interview

*' Saturday with the Cable News Net-

wwk: “There are some things that

have to be vested in the command-

er in chief. One example, and I

think we did it right, was Grenada.

‘The idea of a legislative body

having to get together and fight

ova- and vote on something at the

.. game time that our naiiouafsecuri-

. ty is endangered, I just don't think

it could be done.'*

The War Powers Act requires the

president to report to Congress

when U-S. forces are introduced

“imo hostilities or into situations

where imminent involvement in

- hostilities is dearly indicated.”

Once the report is made, the

;; president has 60 days to withdraw
' the troops unless Congress autho-

rizes than to stay.

Congress has been divided all

. year over applying the law to the

Gulf situation, ana Senate leaders

last week proposed a sharply
"

.. scaled-back compromise version.
’

The proposed compromise
. would require the president to re-

port to Congress on the Gulf opera-
. non within 60 days from enactment

. and spells out procedures under

. . which Congress could vote 30 days

!. later on continuation, termination

- or modification of the operation.

Mr. Reagan stopped short Satur-
day of the formal war powers noti-
fication procedure that many on
Capitol Hill have demanded when
he sent letters to congressional
leaders saying that the United
States took “limited defensive ac-
tion” in last week’s attack on three
Iranian boats and that “we regard
this incident as dosed.”

A White House spokesman,
Martin Fitzwater, said Friday that

the administration was not invok-
ing the notification procedure in
the current act because recent con-

frontations in the Gulf had been
“isolated” Hiddenis that did not
portend imminent hostilities

Mr. Reagan took a much broad-
er view in the interview, suggesting
that there were no circumstances in

which he would invoke the current
law.

“We think that what the War
Powers Act— first of all, we think
it’s illegal," he said. “We think th^
one part of it is unconstitutional,”
referring to the clause giving Con-
gress a vote over the deployment of
U.S. forces.

On the subject of arms control,

Mr. Reagan said he believed that

the Soviet Union had relaxed its

earlier demands that any agree-

ment on limiting strategic nuclear

weapons be linked to restrictions

on his Strategic Defense Initiative,

known popularly as “star wars.”

Despite criticism from some al-

lies and others who believe that

some nuclear weapons should be
retained, Mr. Reagan said it was
still his view that if strategic weap-

ons could be cut in half. “1 would 1

tike to think that we would be on
j

our way to the total dimination of
j

nuclear weapons."

•

**•

Agencr France-Presit ing incident Friday night and early

PARIS—The extreme-right Na- Saturday to protest mass absemee-
lional Front caused chaos during a ism during a debate on a drug law.

late-night session of the French The law. which was not the subject

National Assembly by flipping voi- of controversy, was approved.

ing switches for members of other

parties who were absent.

Members of other parties who

were present said National From

r.'i-'Z***#;'

The Front, which was widely deputies ran along the empty

condemned last month over re- benches, flipping the switches wiLh

marks in which its leader described

Nazi gas chambers as a “detail of

history,” said it bad staged the vot-

which deputies vote.

In most late-night debates, mem-

Nlr. Le Pen. who is running for

president next year, was widely
branded as an anti-Semite and a

Nazi sympathizer because of his

remarks last moaiti.

Two National From deputies

who took pan in the voting said in

a statement that absenteeism dur-

ing the vote was an “outrage

against the French people."

Patrick Devedjian, a deputyIn most late-nieht debates, mera- Patrick Devedjian. a deputy

bers of each paruamentary group from the Rally for the Republic

vote for their absent colleagues by pa{>y of Prime Minister Jacques

flipping the switches. This is the Chirac, said the National From

EfF|DI? A • first time deputies have cast votes was “in the pnxess of committing
JaA-FJ-VLa/jl* for members of rival groups. suicide, knowing that it has no

_ . . f, |, Amid widespread protests from hoPe whatsoever of hasing anv

UDDOSltoOn Split other parties, ibe National Front members in ibe next parliament.”

rr l said its leader. Jean-Marie Le Pen. The Front won parliamentary

(Continued from Page 1) would explain the incident Mon- scats because the previous Socialist

sneak for an hour Manv of them da
-
v - ^ party said the incident government introduced a system of

oZ - ™i »“S «- '1 “ lcs_

and shouted. “Run! run! run!”
presstoa to the people. islative demons last > tar.

And that is what Mr. Kira essen-

tially said be would do, despite the

absence of a formal statement.
“1 think I'm the strongest candi-

date to solve the problems that our
nation faces.” he said.

He was even more unequivocal

in a written statement that was dis-

tributed earlier to reporters and
translated by his aides into English.

In it. Mr. Kim bitterly denounced
the contention, raised by Kim
Young Sam and others, that he
should not run because strong op-

position to him within the South
Korean Army created a risk of mili-

tary intervention.

if Koreans accepted the idea of a
military “veto group ” he said, “it

only means that we have given up
democratization.” He added. “I am
convinced that wc absolutely can-

not change our position because of

a ':eriain attitude taken by a small

number of politically minded sol-

diers.”

In the written statement, Mr.
Kim also touched on a point that

he does not often tackle head-on—
the sense among some South Kore-
ans that for all his talk about de-

mocracy he is really, in his own
words, “seized with the desire for

power."

is la live elections last year.

A flotilla of motor boats, using sonar technology, failed to find the Loch Ness monster.

NessieAgain Eludes Monster Sleuths

jGUXJFs Amid Fleet, ArabsFearIran
(Combined from Page 1)

keeping the Gulfan open waterway

-by adding a promise to defend
Arab states against Iranian aggres-

sioa

One official described as a “vi-

cious circle” the constant U.S.

pressure for Arab states to provide
- more facilities in the region to sup-

port the U.S. military, against an
equally constant Arab pressure for

a greater UR. commitment toArab
security.

• British officials also belatedly

acknowledged that Iran procured
British-made industrial technology

that has helped Iran become self-

sufficient in the production of am-
munition and artillery shells, which
rain daily on Iraqi border cities.

The mniiniring rdoctance of

Arab leaders to openly embrace the

U.S. presence in the Gulf is posing

Jtrutm contacts in Loch Ness, but 1 don’t think it amounts

DRUMNADROCHIT. Scotland — The Loch to your monster.” he said.

Ness monster could be abve and well in Scotland's Loch Ness and Dnimnadrochit, a small town on
deepest lake, but a million-doDar expedition has the loch, have been invaded by journalists, includ-

failed to prove it. ing 21 foreign television crews, who came to watch

Using sonar technology, a fleet of 20 vessels the scanning of the 23-mOe-long (37-ldlometer-

detected something bigger than a fish Friday in the long) lake in northern Scotland. It is up to 750 feet

murky waters. " (230 meters) deep.

But “Nesae." as the elusive monster is known. The legend fl-ne* to the sixth century, when a
did not rear its head for the expedition. Christian missionary'. Saint Colombo, reported
“We have done the last of the major sweeps of seeing "a certain water monster,” but the hunt

Loch Ness,” the leader of the expedition, Adrian started in 1933
Shine, Mid Sunday after two days of scanning the M an estimated 4.000 sightings, the Lochwit

mdc

7 x^£«?££pi^NSnI^Sd^5S1g

hi™ tIS
SCTpcn"^c "*

made Friday. Although it could not be identified. ’
,

P
L , ,

the researchers said it seemed far too large for a Although the monster has escaped numerous

fclL expeditions to find her. she is protected by law in

“We did not recontact that strong signal,” Mr. case onc succeeds.

Shine said Saturday night. “Hus should be an “There is a local law to protect Nessie." said

encouragement.” He implied that whatever it was Ronnie Bremner, founder of the exhibition center,

had moved from the spot where it was detected. “Nobody will harm, interfere or remove her from

“We still think there are some strong sonar the loch.”

a greater UJ5. commitment to Arab which has onhr a limited

numberofonshore facilities to sup-

Wiihout a more explicit U.S. po- more l^n 24,000 saDora. ma-

licy. some leaders of Arab states
rmes and aviators aboard U.S. war-

. * « .. . ... . . onivw in Inn nwnAn

isucal problems for duTth!)! STINGER: Iranian Says U.S. Forces May Be Targets
itaiy, which has only a limited * J

(Continued from Page 1)

along the Gulf will remain reluc-

tant to openly assist the U.S. and

_ Western military presence or to en-

dorse U.S. actions, such as the at-

ships in the region.

This has hampered the United

sdsassKS-*
Kuwaiti tankers Iran's missile attack on Baghdad

BARSCHEL:
Politician Dead

(Continued from Page 1)

said an autopsy would be per-

formed.

Though Chancellor Helmut

FINLANDIA VODKA>
TRADITIONAL SCANDINAVIAN VODKA DISTILLED SINCE 1888

i STUDY IN ROME
tons C MII.IT

shook the Iraqi capital shortly after Kohl and his government were not

midnight. The Iranian press agency touched, the scandal broke when

tack on the Iran Ajr and last week's
northern part of the^™.V near

helicopter assault on four Iranian accor^ng to Weston offi-

iIimp nffimlc (aM CaalS IS the rCfilOtt.
gunboats, these officials said.

Arab officials still aredeephr sus-

picious that the Iran-contra affair

in the United States exposed Wash-
ington's obsession with Iran and an
Israeli-inspired disregard for Arab

aals m the region:

-

U.S. commanders recently have

resorted to such innovations as

tearing offshore barges to store

supplies and to base small anti-

mine and anti-guerrilla speedboats

missile frigates KJakring, Hawes
and Ford as well as the amphibious
dock landing ship Mount Vernon,

security. They have found fresh north “ ** central Gulf.

.reasons for skepticism about the

"West, including the following:

• U.S. energy firms have contin-

ued to purchase large quantities of

Iranian oil, thus indirectly sustain-

ing Iran's war effort. Congress has
passed a ban on Iranian imports,

hut the administration position is

undear. The Reagan administra-

tion’s commitment to pushing an
arms sale package for Saudi Arabia
through Congress has yel to dear
the Senate, although the president's

recent decision to scale back the

sale has gained initial favorable

comments in Congress.
• Britain, until last month, was

allowing Iran to operate a commer-
cial arms purchasing office in Lon-
don. West Germany has permitted

a similar facility to operate in

Frankfurt.

ima nas uampereu me umira j _ uuuugu me juail ui nwimu.
during the night.

cov
^l

for ^
““P

Patrolling tM Moussavi said Tehran had begun They were accompanied by the
northern part of the waterway nor “50^$ studies” aimed at manu- missile frigates KJakring, Hawes
Kuwait according to Western om- factu^g copies of the Stingers. and Ford as well as the amphibious
aals m the region. •

-

, The press agency quoted Mr. dock landing ship Mount Vernon,
U£. commanders recently have Moussavi as saying. “Serious stud- which is bdieved to be carrying

resorted to such innovations as
jaare under wav to manufacture supplies for two offshore bases that

tearing offshore barges to store stinger missiles thanks to the ere- U.S. naval forces are setting up on
supplies and to base smdlanti-

ativit^ ^ our combatants.” large oceangoing barges in the up-

StfcEffiSlaS Util Escort for U.S. Navy P-«f.

Arab reaction to theWestern na-
frJ D̂j%^gt°n Post reponed

secretai^John S^Herrogio^SS
val deployments is significan t be- J™*™*:

at a news conference in Abu Dhabi
that the United States^“is very sat-

Dubai in the lower Gulf after pass- said the missile hit Baghdad's ma- his center-right coalition was em-
ing through the Strait of Hormuz jor military camp. Al Rashid, on broiled in a divisive internal scrug-

^ ill UK1UWH vjuii aim uw
c Iranian press agency, mom-

through the Strait of Hormuz jor

e southern edge of the city.

Iraq said the missile struck reri-

gle. and it followed a series of re-

gional election setbacks for his- j * .1 iTtlU NllU me lillMllc MiULlk ICil- trwul“ um

killing nnd nounding Chrisunn ftmoanne
many civilians.

Iran said the missile attack was

Union.

At immediate stake for the party

"TiTST'OrS
IY*^ L TC1U

^U* in retaliation for Iraq’s use of was its 37-year monopoly on the
whidi is believed to be caroymg

chemical weapons last week against politics of the agricultural province -*4*
supplies for two offshorebases that P

^ ± g Schleswig-Holstein. In elections (ft
U.S. naval forces are setting up on nn_ on Scot. 13 - the same dav the

Arab reaction to the Western na-

“ ,v
UU,UU1CJ,“3

Iranian troops in the Sumar basin, of Schleswig-Holstein. In elections
U.S. naval forces are semng up on m^ theS on Sepi. 13 - the same day the
bra oceangoing barges m the up-

|ran.Irtqfr0o{^,ul go miles (130 newsmagazine Der Spiegel first

. ktiometers) northeast of Baghdad, splashed the first charges against
Also on Sunday, the U.S. energy ^ q,c gas attack killed 100 Mr. Barschel across its cover —the

secretary, John S. Herrington, said poisoned dozens of party lost 12 seats in the sure par-

at a news conference in Abu Dhabi oLhers. liamenL It ended up with 33. three

U.S. officials on the contradictions ,ts ^ mu>

of a U^. policy that was hastily ^ghdad m a wedc and Iraqi war-

drawn last spring in response to P*8"? bleT^ 311 1™1T1

Kuwait's request to US. and Soviet tan^ at least two

isfied with the support we are get-

ting from the Gulf countries.”

Overnight Saturday, Iraqi war-

liamenL It ended up with 33. three

fewer than the Social Democratic

Kuwait’s request to U.S. and Soviet Annie tanka Idling at least two “We are KUing ship repairs

officials for protection for its oil
crewmen, the U.S. Navy escorted done, he said. “We me getting

ranker? its 1 1 th and^largest tanker convoy refueled and resupplied. We are

These contradictions were fllus-
Ae Gulf on Sunday. getting what we need.”

planes fired two Exocet missiles Party's 36. raj

into the 239.435-too Liberian-reg- But the liberal Free Democrauc ^
islered supertanker Rova as it P*tty. one of the Chnstian Demo-
steamed empty on a return shuttle cratic Union’s national coalition fv

are run near Iran's Kharg Island termi-

nal in the northern Gulf.

trated in remarks last weekby Rear
Admiral Harold J. Bemsen, com-

Force, which is responsible for U.S. ATOM: Japanese Physicists Gain SOVIET:
escort convoys and mine-hunting

in the Gulf. (Continued from Page 1)
Speaking to repeaters, Admiral

Bemsen said. “Our presence in tile themselves in the forefront ofphys-

accelerators into Tokyo and Osaka TlXUVel OS Ordeal
hays lest they be used for nuclear _ . . _ „
weapons research. (Continued from Page 1)

Gulf is designed to do a number of ics.

things. One of those things is to Although they have received

encourage the containment of the only limited recognition in the

war.” West, Japanese physicists were
This statement and similar ones once among the most prominent in

have been widely noted by Arab the world. ..

partners, threw its four seats be-

hind the union, leaving the tying •

vote in the bands of a small Danish

minority party.

New. with Mr. Barschel dead. '.?•

the prospects were strong that the

Socialists would either win a race Pip
for the state leadership outright or

. V
at least force an election, which
they would be likely to win.

Mr. Barschel was survived by a
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tt *. t n « •- leaders looking for some assurance Japanese saenusts note that in a mass aooui mice tunes mat oi me nes, it can oe aimcuii just getting

unity ISmoney that the United States will define 1902 Hantaro Nagaoka proposed bottom quark, whose mass — ex- the number of an out-of-town ho-

j | containment as preventing an Ira- that the atom consists or a heavy pressed in terms of its energy teL There has long been a nation-

Jjl 4ISAt right, nian victoiy or subversion of its nucleus surrounded by orbiting equivalent— is nine Gev. wide shortage of the directories,™ Amh n*iahhnrc rfi^r.lrrms “With the Tristan." he said, “we nanlv in nrwem fmaimprs Frnm

Japanese scientists note that in

1902 Hantaro Nagaoka proposed

weapons research ~ ^ Barschel was si
Mr. Ozaki, formerly a group aid of Imourist, which books hotel wife and four children.

leader at Brookh&ven National space for foreigners, Russians are

Laboratory on Long Island, New confronted with problems that
York, said in an interview chat would seem surreal to a Western
there were “naive reasons” to sus- traveler,

pect that the top quark might have In the absence of phone direclo-

a mass about three times that of the ties, ii can be difficult just getting

bottom quark, whose mass — ex- the number of an out-of-town ho-

w&MMBXSL .

electrons.

This was a decade before Ernest

° Arab neighbors. electrons.
Washinsun Post Service According to a senior adviser to This was a decade before Ernest

HOT SPRINGS, Virginia—The one of die rulers in the region, U.S. Rutherford and Niels Bohr made a

new chairman of the presidential officials have stated in private that similar proposal and were able to

commission on AIDS says he hopes “the Iranians should not be al- explain, in terms erf quantum me-
to move auicklv to end dissension lowed to win the war.” chanics, why the electrons did not
commission on AIDS says he hopes

. to move quickly to end dissension
* among commission members, fill

vacancies on the panel and prepare
'

a preliminary report by a Dec 7
deadline.

James D. Watkins, a retired ad-
miral and member of the commis-
sion. was named chairman

;
Wednesday by President Ronald

. Reagan after the previous chair-

man, Dr. W. Eugene Mayberry’,
'

rfiief executive of the Mayo CUnic.
and the rice chairman, Woodrow
A Myers Jr„ resigned.

They said they resigned because
• of frustration with infighting and
ideological differences on the 13-

fflember panel-

lowed to win the war.” chanics, why the electrons did not

These officials acknowledge that fall into the nucleus,

the dilemma for the Reagan admin- Hideki Yukawa won a Nobel
islration in making such a commit- Prize for his work in the 1930s

menl is that it must commit itself to predicting a new dass of subatomic
preventing the fall of Iraq. particles, the mesons. Shin-ichiro

The Ukdibood that Congress Tomonago was similarly honored

and the American public wifi go for his role during the 1940s in

along with the massive financial devising the theory of quantum
and military backing required to electrodynamics,

rescue Iraq m the event of a major But after World War II the Allies

Iranian breakthrough in the land dumped Japan’s atom-smashing

war appears extremely remote. Yet, — —
this is the commitment that Arab
leaders are beginning to regard as Cp
essential to thdr long-term securi- S
ty, according to one senior Arab

adviser.

WORLDWIDE ENTERTAINMENT

The most famous night-club

in the world.
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'
’ Tel.

: (19-1) 45.63.11.61 and agencies.

“With the Tristan." he said, “we partly to prevent foreigners from
are lookingat the mass range of 25 gaining easy access to numbers,
to 33 Gev. Even with the correct number,
About 400 collisions have been dealing by phone with hotel clerks

analyzed, and none so far have is often an exercise in frustration,

shown dear evidence of the top with rude employees either refusing

quark. to book a room or simply hanging
Tests with the proton-antiproton up because they do not want to be

machine at CERN, the European bothered,

research center near Geneva, have Faced with these inconve-
also failed to find it in that mass niences, it is little wonder that Rus-
range, be added. sians are less than enthusiastic

Some theorists believe it may about travel and most prefer to
have a mass of more than 100 Gev. stay home unless they can go some-
whiefa could be produced only where on business, in which case
when a larger collider at CERN return tickets and hotel reserva-

reaches full power. tions are easier to obtain
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Gorbachev’s Quagmire
Milhail Gorbachev continues lookmjg

fora relatively painless way out ofAfgham-
stan, just as Lyndon Johnson and Richard
Nixon looked for a way to escape Vietnam.

He wants to leave without seeming to aban-

don a vulnerable client regime. Thus Soviet

diplomats talk about forming an interim

regime including Afghanistan's former

king, and with non-Communists holding

half the cabinet posts. They also talk about

United Nations peacekeepers to monitor

compliance with a UN-brafcered peace as

120,000 Soviet troops return home.

These are negotiable propositions. They

deserve sympathetic consideration. But as

pastAmerican presidents will attest, getting

out of quagmires has to be painful— and

probably cannot be accomplished without

running the risk of losing.

That Mr. Gorbachev wants out 3nd is

willing to pay a price is evident from telltale

shifts. First, Soviet theologians determined

that the Communist regime in Kabul was not

really Communist. It was then hinted that

the former king
, Mohammed Zahir Shah,

might return in an unspecified role — but

with Afghan Communists being in the donri-

nating “vanguard."Now it is said the regime

could be split evenly with Communists.

The United States, the United Nations

and others would be well advised to help Mr.

Gorbachev establish a decent interval be-

tween Soviet withdrawal and whatever fol-

lows. But difficulties loom large. Insurgent

groups themselves are deeply split, and some

hate one another almost as much as they hate

the Communists. How are they to be unified?

How can many of them be persuaded to

share power with Communists? This savage

war has darned a million lives and driven

five million Afghans, one in three, into ref-

ugee camps in Pakistan and lean.

It might be possible to seek out former

ministers in earlier Afghan regimes, thereby

avoiding the need of choosing between the

Iranian-style fundamentalists and secular

nationalists in a fragmented resistance.UN
mediators who have helped shape the wilh-

righi beao-beidrawal agreement might be go-betweens In

shaping an interim coalition.

This assumes the Soviet Union is willing

to chop its timetable for withdrawal from

Id months to less than a year. If that haj>

pens, Pakistan already has signaled its

ingness to letUN peacekeepers monitor the

cease-fire and seal off its borders to foreign

help for insurgents. The foundation might

then be laid for a settlement providing au-

tonomy for Afghans and guaranteeing non-

alignment to satisfy Moscow.
Even then, Mr. Gorbachev would have to

accept the probability that the Afghan

Communists would lose power as soon as

their Soviet protectors had withdrawn. In

Vietnam, the United States had to face the

prospect that its unpopular, ineffective al-

lies could not survive American departure.

If America's painful parting from Vietnam

can teach Moscow anything, it is this: Once-

the likelihood of losing is accepted, it is

wise to seek settlements sooner rather than

later, and then remove truly endangered

allies quickly from harm’s way.

—THE HEW YORK TIMES.

Traps on ChemicalArms
Soviet and American officials boast that

they are near agreement on banning cherni-

cal weapons. Ridding the world of these

repulsive weapons truly would represent

progress for humankind. It is far from clear,

however, that the ban can be effective and

verifiable—even though the two sides now
accept provisions for on-site inspections.

Direct inspectionsmarka real advance in

monitoringarms treaties. But they donot in
themselves provide the necessary guaran-

tees on chemical weapons, which can be

readily secreted and made in many factories

where chemicals are used.

If the experts have figured out answers to

such thorny verification problems, these

should be shared with Congress and the

public. If they donot have the answers, they

had better get to work finding them.

But if remaining worries loom large, so

does recent progress. Six months ago, the

Russians did not even admit to having chem-

ical weapons. Early this month, they let visi-

tors from 45 nations tour their largestchemi-

cal weapons production facility.

Negotiators in Geneva say they have

agreed on a halt to production, a system for

locating and destroying existing chemical

weapons and facilities, and a system for

overseeing the chemical industry to pre-

clude coven production. They are working

on details for an international agency that

would verify the ban and supervise destruc-

tion of weapons and facilities over 10 years.

Thecurrent surge ofoptimismcomesfrom
the Russians' sudden accession to Washing-

ton’s demand for the right to on-site inspec-

tion on 48 hours’ notice with no right of

refusal- As with Moscow's agreement to en-

sile inspections in zhe medium-range missile

taiirs, this is a surprising and welcome turn-

around. Yet far from enabling all rise to fall

into place, this surprise dislodged a moun-
tain of new questions about cheating.

Theproblem of verification makesnude-
ar weapons verification look easy. Chemical

weapons can be produced more readily, and
secreted more easily. Facilities can be
turned overnight from commercial produc-

tion to weapons manufacture. Stringent

challenge inspections can allay but not

dimicate these cxmcerris. Nor do« the pro-

posed treaty thus far adequately address the

fact that chemical weapons are produced in

many countries. What is to be done about
those that do not sign on?

Perhaps negotiators have good answers.

Or perhaps thpy wfll wmiutaTn that an imper-

fectly enforceable ban is better than none.

Or perhaps they believe that something less

ambitious — a nonproliferation effort,

chemical weapons-frre zones or staged re-

duction of stockpiles — could do more to

reduce the danger of chemical warfare

As it is, news of progress toward a treaty

comes just as the United States prepares to

produce new chemical weapons. France
also plans new production. And charges of

chemical weapons use have Increased in

recent years, particularly in the Gulf war.

It is dear that nations must go beyond the

1925 convention forbidding the use of these

weapons. If the plans to produce new weap-

ons and the erosion of taboos are not to

herald a new era of use and proliferation,

effective controls are needed soon. But what

has to come before further talk of treaty

signing is the evidence that negotiators have

good answers to the hard questions.

— THENEW YORK TIMES

The Amazing Mrs. Luce
The first thing to be said about Clare

Boothe Luce, who died Friday, is that you
would not have dreamed of saying of her

that she was ”84 years young” or indulging

in any of those other affectionate little con-'

descensions people reserve for the old. Un-
til illness finally got her, Clare Luce re-

mained a woman of unconditional elegance

and interest. At 84 she stiQ tended to be, as

she must have been half a century before,

the most attractive person in the room.
Much has been written and more will be

about her amazing life. She hardly left a

single precedent or taboo or barrier standing

that got in her way as an ambitious, insatia-

bly curious woman. In an age in which
credentials sometimes seem to be the kind of

thing that is dispensed as a diploma, license

or badge from some boring bureaucracy,

Mrs. Luce manufactured, by her very style of

living and her drive, her own credentials.

A bona fide intellectual, she gave hrasdf a
lifelong college education not having had
the real four-year kind as a young woman.
She raised early feminist bdL To the end she

said things others would not dare to —

cleverly, wickedly — and seemed only to

enjoy the resulting fracas. She had good
fortune, but also much sorrow; yetyou never

got the idea that either had cowed the wom-
an or made her seif-protecting. Clare Luce,
to put it mildly, was not an “off the reoanT

to say.

She was also distinctive in the way she
combined her profound conservatism with
absolute joy in the exploration of every-

thing new and daft and different on the
American scene. She was a connoisseur of

all the latest twists and turns in the popular
culture. She had an affinity far younger
friends, who never thought of her as older.

Her compendious reading never stopped.
Let us not pretend that Mrs. Luce's politics

were ours or that we think her record is

perfect or that she was some kind of angd.
We had some Class A differences and bat-

ties with her in our time. They were as

highly charged, engrossing and memorable
as everything dse about her.

— THE WASHINGTONPOST.

Other Comment
Underlying the Bork Debate

Far from being irrational the forces pro-

ducing Judge Robert Berk's defeat were

both logical and inevitable. Americans
don’t want preachers in politics, school

prayer in public classrooms, perceived ex-

tremists on the Supreme Court. They are

neither liberal nor conservative; they are

practical — yes. “pragmatic." If anything

defines Americans philosophically today, it

is their belief in moderation and fairness.

—HaynesJohnson, The Washington Post

Judges {in the United States] become
mired in the routine buffooneries of politics

—where conservatives arc depicted as reac-

tionaries and, when circumstances change,

liberals are depicted as subversives. Yet
there are those who would introduce bits of

this system to Britain. America’s written

constitution has enough other merits to

outweigh the defect of politicized judges.

That is unlikely to be the case here. As well

os being a great blow to Mr. fcagan, lodge

Boris's Tate is a wanting to Britain.

— The Tunes (London).
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OPINION

Next, Swap Nuclear Artillery for SovietTanks
p AMBRJODGE, Massachusetts —
V/ Too httlc attention is bang paid

to the likely aftershocks of the enwR-
mg “double zero" agreement to re-

threat

uctions

move intermediate- and shorter-rang!

nuclear missiles from Europe.

NATO, the pact wiD create a new set

of problems and tensions centeringon
conventional Soviet military strength,

particularly tanks. These fears could

be alleviated by a different arms con-

trol proposal that mixed reductions in

nuclear and conventional force.

Criticism of America is growing in

West Germany, primarily among con-

servative sappartens of the Kotu gov*.

eremenL They argue that Pershing-2

and cruise missiles were not placed in

_ to counter Soviet SS-20

. The capacity of those irrigates

to strike Soviet targets provides a reas-

surance that the nudear threat is not

borne by West Germany alone.

Germans fear that after the removal

of intermediate- and short-range mis-

sties. tbeb country wiQ be transformed
into a zone for limited nudear war.

They argue that this unfair sharing of

the risk m the North Atlantic Treaty
Organization wSldiiye WestGeamns
of all stripes toward neutralism

Certainly a double-zero agreement

would place increased emphasis on
the deterrent role of the nudear artil-

lery and short-range Lance missiles

on We^t German sou. One solution to

this dilemma would bea ^triplezero”

agreement, in which battle&dd mi-
clear weapons would be removed as
wdl Indeed, someGomans fear that

the Soviet Union will press such an
offer, which could create havoc in
West German domestic politics.

West Gomans properly fear the

Soviet armored divisions cat their

border. Under desperate circum-
stances, Soviet leaders might be

By Joseph S. Nye Jr. V
.

eligible for itis beginning to de- in manpower or tanks woman /V/lffDII(
.lew antitank -offer Moreover, since aims Mood lmmen i

dine. New antitank weapons ,

hope, to allNATOgovernments face become a central tray

bodgdary stringency. Even if these about senirity problems, «»a

obstacles did not exist, many Europe- democratic countries must pay

ans are reluctant to rely too heavily on attention to educating urn puo

conventional deterrence. Theywant to Even if Moscow was slow toan^^
ddcraflwar, inditing a conraitional “nuclear artiUeryfcM'

Wcdd Warm cottar sal al, thepublic would be led tofocus
on

the relevant security issue and wouia

tempted to use their 3-to-l advantage years of negotiations mi
in forward-deployed tanks to try a non of conventional for
surprise attack that could oresent robe, and the Mutual ansurprise attack that could prerent
NATO with a fait accompli. Short-

range nudear weapons serve to re-

mind MOSCOW Of the risk of midair
escalation. Thus, the West Germans'
dilemma: They do not wish to be
without nudear weapons but neither
do they want to nsk becoming a
nudear free-fire zone.

One solution would be to increase
NATOand West German convention-
al forces. But West Germany already
has a draft, and the number of young

Another solution would -he con-

ventional-arms controL' As nudear
weapons are reduced, the balance of

conventional forces becomes more
important. NATO and the Warsaw
Fact, have made Hole progress in 14

. ^ ^ rKjno_

forces in Eu-.
rope, and the Mutual and Balanced
Force Reduction talks in Vienna
have attracted a degree of diplomatic
cynicism. Moreover, the idles have
focused on reductions in military

manpower that would do little to re-

move the threat posed by forward-
deployed Soviet armor.

If Soviet tanks provide a major
reason for having nuclear artillery,

.

then why not pursue.mutual reduc-
tions in nudear weapons and armor?
Such an arms control agreement

be less divided by a Sowet triple-

zero" nudear proposal

The terms of the trade shoulduot

allow total denudearizatioa e^5C'

duHy since democratic pobtiesmay

make it more difficult for NATO to

reintroduce nudear weapons thanfor

the Soviet Union to reintroduce

tanks. If we are to make useful pro-

gress in arms control after the

in separate nudear and convent

compartments. A nudear artillery-

for-tanks proposal would be an im-

portant step m that direction.

The writer is director of the Center

for Science and International Aff
at Harvard University. He contribi

,
this view to The New York Times.

ed

Bork Stands Up His LynchMob
By William Safire

C HICAGO — What a gutsy, judicious tiring

to do. Every liberal pressure group in Wash-
ington was patting itself on the back. Senators

Joe Biden and Ted Kennedy, champions of in-

tegrity, were congratulating each otbar on their

triumph in turning the Bork hparingc into the

personal vilification and public lynching of a

proponent of judicial restraint The media gath-

ered at the White House for the surrender and
humiliation they had been predicting for weeks.

And Judge Robert Bork crossed them all up.

Under no illusions about the vote count against

him, be declined to go gently into that political

good night Aware of a “danger to the dignity

and integrity of the law” in the way his character

and record had been maligned, he called for the
world’s greatest deliberative body to do what a

Senate is supposed to do: to take the time to

debate his nomination without the hoopla and
hype of the campaign against Mm uang the

forum of the Judiciary Committee.
liberals and Southern Democrats had the

tickets. The bandwagon was rolling, and senators

acted as if the Senate floor had become a redun-

dancy in the television era. Save up the next
nominee, was the frenzied mood, ana if he does

not protect the current ideological makeup of the

court, we’ll do to him what we did to Judge Bork.

The media story became “reaimination and
disarray among the Reagan men”; the political

story became the ability of black leaders to lean

on Southern Democratic senators, using un-

founded fears ofradsm to break votes awayfrom
the usual bipartisan conservative lineup.

The dedaon erf Senator Howell Hrfnn of Ala-

bama was supposed to be the example of the

bandwagon’s nnstoppahility. But you had to

listen dosdy to catch the Southerner's caveat

—

that his decision was not final.

A word began to surface that was at first

ignored. The word was “lynch," and it was not

being used just by stunned conservatives com-
plaining about mob psychology and character

assassination. The cvenhanded columnist David
Broder deplored a moment “when judges are

lynched to appease the public." Senator Mark
Hatfield of Oregon, aliberal, padfistic Republi-
can, said he would vote to support the Boric

nomination if it ever came to the floor because he
did not like the atmosphere of a lynch mob.
The charae was true: Judge Bork had beenaup without fair process, savaged by the

special interest powerhouse. Campaign
strategy was set, mailings woe made; qramon
polls publicized, senators lobbied, the mema ma-
nipulated to food the bandwagon psychology.

A still, small voice in many undecided mmds
asked: *Ts this the way tojudge ajustice? Are we
setting aprecedent we wifi rqgretr’ That is why,
when Jud££ Bork crossed up ms tormentors with a
tightly controlled statement that he looked to the

full Senate for intelligent mnAfeniiinn
l
the re-

sponse was not adaSve “Don’t you know when
you’re licked?” Instead, it was to say: Let the

Senate be the Senate. Deliberate; debate; vote.

Let senators ask each other: Should the criteria

for judges continue to be individual merit and
or anew standard of “ideo-

on the courts to which they are

bepeople better able to affect the

court through the erection of a nominating presi-

dent, or by the election of canfimmig senators?

Let the upper house, given the ^advise and
consent" function by the Framers because its

members are supposed to be less swayed by
passions of the moment, debate this question: Is

the independence of the judiciaiy undermined

when judges are required pubtidy to hint at

future decisions in order to be confirmed?

Then let the Senate pouter these questions:

Should judges discover new law in the Constitu-

tion, ca- should they leave it to legislators to enact

TeUyautchaL, GyVi— ffl

puta tittle dipknot in hereJ

law? Is the Supreme Gant’s mission primarily to

protect the minority, or to ensure that majority

rate prevails in ademocracy? Should confimiatian

become gut-fighting political cam-
imen and women of thelaw set up for

j ifthey donotpass theright litmus tests?

Stop playing to the balcony, senators, and
start the. debate on the .floor. Influence each-

other, then take your stand. Judge Bork, at the

brink of defeat, has already won a victory for

honor, decency and respect for the law.

The New York Times.

By Flora Lcwm
AJRJS— The spread of nudear

P weapons capacity toto stow-

a than most experts thdogt Hay

when iIk “d®? WlTJ’S!
treaty was signed in 196s. But it hq

because the treaty created a climate

of international disapproval that

states prefer not to flow opaty.

icrad doubtless has a Hoot of

weapons, South Mitt either bs.

smJToT could make them qnkHy,

India has conducted a test and rata*

stan is on the verge of acqmrmg the

ability to produce weapons. Various

pressures have prevented iraq, Soutfa

Korea, Libya, Brazil and Argentina*

from going ahead with their piaas. \

But the world U no more peaceable

and stable, and the issue remains crit-

ical. Now the U.S. Coisras sans-
Min? over what to do about Pakistan.

1L8 law cuts off aid unless there is a

renewal of the waiver passed after the

Soviet invasion of Afghanistan, or

n ntess Pakistan can show that it has

i working on the bomb.

>ite Islamabad’s denials, evi-

dence has piled ^Jjp that it has been

pushing ahead all through the six-

year waiver period. Arshad PerveZj a

.

Canadian citizen of Pakistani origin,

will be tried in Philadelphia next

The Irony of DefendingThose America Fears toAnn
P ARIS — Remember the Nixon

Doctrine? The promise that post-

Vietnam America would provide its

Third World allies with the weapons
and training to fight their wars but
would not fight those wars for them?
That doctrine reached its zenith

when Richard Nixon promised in

1972 to sell Shah Mohammed Reza

By Jim Hoagland

of South Vietnamm 1975 and
the fall of the shah four years later.

Now the Reagan atuninistration

has turned the Noon Doctrine on its

head, and the locale is again the Gulf.

It is there that the administration is

sending Americans to fight for Arab
states it will not or cannot aim.

To be fair, this is not a result the

White House set out to achieve. It is

Congress has religiously hjocirafl

arms sates to Saudi Arabia, Kuwait
and Bahrain— the same countries the

administration is deploying American
ships and men to protect from Iran.

As for Iraq, Iran’s main enemy, Con-

gress has hung out a sign: Do not even
think about arming these govs.

The incoherence of the administra-

tion's response ro this dilemma was on
displayTnursday.As theWhite House
was backing away from its proposal to

sell Maverick missiles toSWTArabia
and Stinger nri<«n« to Bahrain, U.S.
heficoptas were buaQy artariring four
Uranian patrol boats in the Gulf after

the Iranians were foolhardy enough to

fire on a U.S. observation helicopter.

Can the United States really be will-

ing to ask its saikas and ainnen to be
ready to die for Kuwaiti (anlnei* and
thus “reasHue" America's Arab allies

of its re&abflity, but not be willing to

provide those allies with modem
weapons to protect the tankers them-
seives7 Taken together, the policies of

HousehaveCongress and the White
created an absurdity that- not even the

combined hrQliance of Caspar Wein-
berger and George Shultz, those veter-

ans of forceful U.S. policy days in

i resolve.Beirut, may be able to i

The fear that the U.S.
would oneday be turned am
el helps explain Congress's share of

the American dilemmn jjj iJjg Gulf

That is a problem to be explored
another day. What is important at

this point is not to lose sight of the
accidentalnature of the growing U.S.
involvement in the Guband the vul-
nerability of U.S. designs to forces
that have no particular reason to wish
America well — not only Inn, but
also Iraq and the Soviet Union.

*

It is, in brief, the ldnd of situa-

tion that gave rise to the Nixon Doo-
trine in the first place.

In the understandable pleasure
Washington takes in the Iraman-bash-
ing opportunities of the moment, it is

too easy to forget that 37 American
sailors have already died in this con-
flict, and not at Iranian hands. The
mistaken Iraq attack on the frigate

Staik in May forced the administra-
tion to explain why those mm had
been put m harm’s way, and then to

design a policy to fit that explanation.

Originally it was said that the Stark

got mot white pre-empting Soviet
moves in the Gulf and guaranteeing
freedom of navigation. As circum-
stancehavechanged, and particular-

ly as Mr. Shultz prepares to go to
Moscow to seek Soviet cooperation
on the Gulf, the rationale has been
reshaped. It boils down now to a
desire to develop a long-term, un-
Nixonian military presence in the
Gulf (which the Arabs America is

month for attempting to export 3k-

gafiy a special sled needed to enrich

uranium to weapons grade.

The waiver, which expired Scpt 3G,

was accepted in 1981 on the argument

that Pakistan was still far from getting

the bomb and could be induced to

forgo the effort with more convention-
:

al military aid. Representative Ste-

phen Solan: of New York says thri ft'

is “now dear the policy has been a
failure” and that Pakistan has shown'

.

“unbelievable arrogance.”

The Uoiied Stales is embarrassed/

because support for the Afghan re-

bels requires Pakistan’s cooperation.

It does not want to endanger that

while the Russians are in Afghani-,

stan. Neither does Mr. Solan, but he

.

thinks Pakistan will allow arms for'

the rebels to keep flowing for its own.

reasons, and origju just conroly wfthf

his new proposal not to enrich nude-1

ar fuel to weapons grade. ;r

A head-on conflict exists here be-

tween two widely backed U.S. poli-

cies: a commitment to xxmprofiiere-

tion and a pledge to sustain the

Afghan resistance. It is another ex-

ample of cross-purposes.

Prime Minister Mohammed Khan
Junejo says that Pakistan does not

seek a bomb, and “if we wanted one,

we would not keep it secret.” U.S.

intelligence says otherwise.

Islamabad will cot sign the non-

proliferation treaty nor allow outride ’

inspections unless India also does. It

has suggested mutual inspections

with luma, as Brazil and Argentina ^
agreed when both ousted military

dictatorships at about the same time.

India flatly refuses, and will make
no effort to test whether Pakistanis
bluffing. It argues that as a sovereign

nation it wiD not do what the five

known nuclear powers will not do.

Less formally. Indiapoims outit tint

has been at wax four times with Paki-
stan and once with Qnna,-a nudear
power, and needs a nudear option.
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But India is confidentofits miEtaiy

; to be recognized

Open the UNArchives on Nazi Crimes
J^EWYORK— In Paris, a can-

didate for the French presi-

dency asserts that the Nazi gas

chambers were a “minor detail.” a

historical footnote. In London, a

new play says the Holocaust was a

joint conspiracy of the Zionists and

Nazis. In New York, an institute for

“historical review" distributes publi-

cations that “prove” that the de-

struction of European Jewry is a

fabrication of Zionist propaganda.

In universities in the West, doctoral

dissertations are bong written to

bolster these contentions. Forty

years after the Holocaust, within the

lifetime of many of its victims, we
are witnessing an accelerating; effort

distort, deny and dismiss the

By Benjamin Netanyahu

of the Jews,” said that opening the

archives is indispensable for a full

understanding of the Holocaust.

It is indispensable not only to

against them is pnblidy available in
the National Archivesm Maryland.
It is the details, so essential to both
judicial and historical investigation.
that are kept hidden,

beteriFor the last year, we Israelis have
been continuing our struggle to

history but tojustice. Of the tens of open the archives. Later tmsweek,
thousands of accused Nazi war ihe UN secretary-general wffl con-
criminals documented in the ar-

to

greatest crime in the annals of man.

Opening up the United Nations’s

Nazi WarCnmes Archives, dosed to

researchers for nearly 40 years, can

help change that. A mere handful of

its files examined by Israel establish

beyond doubt that it is the single

greatest source of information abcul

the Holocaust yet to be studied. In

these files, we found new details

about the death camps, staff lists of

Gestapo personnel the numbers of

Jews extenmnated, the extent of

property confiscated, even records

of entire Jewish communities that

without a trace.

^orse, we found that tins infor-

mation was meticulously document-

ed by the Allies during World War
U, when it was still possible to save

millions. The historian David. Wy-
man, author of “The Abandonment

chives, many are no longer alive;

some have been tried. But undoubt-
edly a substantial number of un-
tried criminals are alive and free,

their files securely protected in the

bowels of the United Nations.

In the last 40 years only three of

these files have been used for crimi-

nal investigation. Opening the ar-

chives win compel reluctant gov-

act. There isemments to act mere 15 no tune to

waste. In a few years, there wiD not

be any more criminals to try and no
witnesses to testify. We shall have

neither truth nor justice.

This is why we were stunned

when Israel's request to open the

files was rejected in June 1986.

Opening these archives, we were

told, “might disclose unproved ru-

mors against innocent people." But
the commission that compiled the

war crimes archives did not deal in

“rumors.'' Its panel of eminent ju-

rists recommended prosecution

only in those 25,000 cases where

solid evidence was produced.

And opening toe archives will

not “disclose” the identities of the

accascd. They are alreadyknown; a
list of their names and the charges

will con-
vene a meeting to decade the matter.
Some have suggested that he adopt
half-hearted measures. Under one
such suggestion, researchers would
be allowed to examine the archives

but would be prevented from freely
publishing their findings

This will not do. Access without
publication is absurd. If a research-
er were to come across, say, another

Kurt Waldheim file, would we seri-

ously expect him to suppress it?

Scholars may have no power to
prosecute, but it is up to them to
bring the truth to light, and they
can only do so by publishing it.

Continued secrecy does not pro-
tect the innocent but the guilty. It

assists those who would deny histo-

ry. It tells us that we have teamed
nothing For if the archives reveal a
shocking indifference to genocide
by the community of nations 40
years ago, the efforts to prevent its
openingnow are no less disturbing.
Failure 10 open the files continues
the complicity in Oat same silence.

The writer is the permanent Is-
raeli representative to die United
Nations. He contributed this com-
ment to The New York Times.

The sizable U.S. force that has
been assembled since the attack on
the Stark could ehniw the Iran-Iraq
war in ways other than those that
Washington hemes and predicts. It

could heft) undermine a tacit but
dear system of constraints that has
held damage in the war to acceptable
levels in recent years.

Last winter, when Iraqi air attacks
were devastating Iranian refineries
and cities, Kuwait and Saudi Arabia
understood that they would feel the
sting of Iranian retaliation if the at-
tacks continued. The deep air raids
soon stopped and are only bong re-
sumed now that the Weinberger
Shield surrounds Iraq’s two allies.
The thresholds of acceptable violence
appear to be on an escalator that Iraq
controls better than does America.
Washington has succeeded in re-

ducing the worries of Kuwait, Saudi
Arabia and Iraq, as the State Depart-
ments Arabists promised. After all,
Iranian retaliation would now hit
American sailors and soldiers, and
not something that Congress and the
Arabs seem to think worth hAarHmg
far more: sophisticated weapons.

The Washington Past

superiority. It wants 1

as the regional superpower, wfcridi.

means it wiH not accept equal status

with Pakistan nn thy nnrJww isroft

The Afghan problem matea the.

cirde more vicious. The Russians evi-
dently do want to leave, but they

:

want to leave a compliant regime
behind so as not to admit faunre.-

Palristan is confiden t u.S. aid will

continue until Moscow gives up.
Indian and Pakistani TntnmwgCTce

is more a matter of pride than securi-
ty. The two have a point that the:

suprapowers have yet to reduce theftj0j£
arsenals significantly, aspromised al- 1

?

most two decades ago in the
liferation treaty, ihe imp
U^.-Sovietmissuepactis too!
to make a difference to th«ni and
nothing has been done to limit tests
for design of new weapons.
A new Moscow offer to allow

four nuclear tests of one kiloton
in a year could lead to an important
c*wn8P- By itself, it would not cut
aneaals but it would stop new types
of weapons and it could be verffiot
Bat America wants to keep its dwagn
teams working. That spurs others.
Everybody has a stie in prevent-

mg Pakistan
, and others, from adding

to the Ksi of nuclear Every-
body has reasons not to take steps to
assure nonproliferation. Everybody
las reasons that others should break
the gncflock The midear dock fok*
on while nations play Alphonse and
Gaston— “Phase, you go first.'’ ^ jThe New York Times.

\
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IOO, 75AND 50YEARSAGO
1887: Wilde’s 'Worid’ *4uch is to occupy three days begin*

iung tomorrow. It is the largest as*

semblaRc of naval vessels in thehisto-
ry of the United States. The,total
tonnage represented hoe is three-
<P«riers of a mfllion.

- WiU* today
[Uct 11] issued his programme 1

assuming the editorship, berinni
on

s

to

con-

N<*iUftite magazine ’The
World. This name he chi
“Woman’s World” His list
tnbutra^js mainly composed of la-
ijKalhed to the Peerage, many ofwnom haw not been hitherto sus-

1937; Visits ofNote
B
r
EKJ^“'TbeDuk£ and Duchess

s tiymg to push their claims
to becoming voters, and are insist-
ing on being registered.

they have yet bad since they.

ried last June in the QtStean

1912: HieAtknticFleet

welcome
1

weremank
de Candfe in Touraine. Big crowds, of
J^rarans gathered at the stafiraCfcrtow arrival and in front

Atlantic fieetrf'tTe
coiyleted theft mobilization ***• FranUm
Hudson River this afternoon in nreS afternoon. The occa-

;

anmon for the grand navalS a SlQa^ one. A heavy pefirt.
Suard prevented demonstrations.
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Incen

Debate

ive Pay

iotas of how
served Tony
Ferry lnt

lyr nn the British
%m/fnnd industry in a fufl-

ff fledged boom, it is little

wonder that top firms are bidding

op the salaries of fnnd managers.

And with the upward spiral in

compensation has come the

thorny issue of whether pay
should be linked to fund perfor-

•ymance.

“There’s sort of a Big Bang
ohgon in fond management” in

managers are compensated, ob-
is. managing director of Kom
in London, the executive search

firm.' “A trendoward performance-related compen-
sation has on ged."

While perft nance-linked compensation is widely

accepted in t : United States, the idea grates on
management some British firms. “Maybe the Brit-

ish are a bit tfd-fashioned and stuffy about it,”

suggests Nick rain, who overseesabout 10funds for

GTUmt Ma gcrsLttL ... • . v;
British cc-: ensation wasboundtogoup giventhe

growth in as; sunder management. The amount of
money in B dsh unit trusts has grown to £47.8

billion, from |st under £5 billion in 1980, according

Association.

, mior fund manager responsible far

portfolio may command: an annual

>. according to London headhunters,

with aprovenrecord would fetch

. and, at some firms, bedigflrie for

equity stakJor share options. =
_

-

The comfctition for talent has put strains on the

more tradition-bound firms. Old-line

to the Unit
Theseda

a £100
salary of
A seasoned

considers

rw

practices

mvestmen
graduates,

fee

£nos ma
“H

says an
group,

oontmui

He
in

boos,

he says.

But

are off

centi

firms

front

[ than and moved them upl

newly trained fund manager at these

i £30,000 a year.

m talent tends not to cost as mneb,”

_tive at a big London-based trait trust

system fosters loyalty, team spirit and

d disdain at cases where a firm brings

, at “oily salaries” to fill specialized poa-

not our style to promote prime donnas,”

ig with higher salaries, firms increasingly

ig special rewards to managers. These tu-

be seen in two ways. Rest, they help

and keep the best talent Second, they

anagers to wring more performance

portfolios.

Unit;

I-:\n
< \{£

»ST:
m ps

; v;

n~

* ou

v-

T hlENTIVE PLANS can be a matter of apply-

1 ii detailed formulas or involve a less formal

-L equation by management At Allied Dunbar
rusLs, a plan was introduced this year under

i fund manager can qualify for a bonus of up

at of annual salary by meeting several

; criteria, says Alex Lyle, a senior invest-

or at the firm. The evaluations are car-

it annually. . .

-n Joblin, director, of Gartmore Fund Man-
says bonuses are available to managers

E
by the board to have made substantial con-

us to die firm during the year.

: few industry executives dispute the merit of

r compensating talent, some are wary of closely

;
bonuses to fund performance.

outside hke to see fund managers paid by
:
hiwiiw- duty thwiir it is a good incen-

ndedges Douglas Hunter, investment di-

for AetnaUnit Trust Ltd.

[ find the bonus is a bit dangerous," he says. “It

-*t gain that much more productivity, rwould
be paid well consistently, and if 1 don’t per-

thenTmouL”

^
im Edwards, chairman of Klnnwort Barrington

says bonuses based on how well a fund per-

£ can be unfair if feey fail to allow for flnetua-

; in market or economic conditions. For exam-

a tn»nagf»r n4m prides a fund spedafizmg. m
ology stocks would lose out on bemuses if eco-

conditkms depressed that sector of thei
market,

i though be stay have been adqit at limiting the

I
_age tote potto. .•

}
A graver issue for investors is whether perfor-

*—f-finked compensation encouragcs thcrr fund

—jpr to take more mk Thanhe wrmTd otherwise in

t hope of achieving impressive gains. Mr. Trainof
r Unit Managers says the debate in the industry

"“Sonwhat is the bestway to compensate afund

er without encouraging the manager to go
fter short-ton^ speculative gam*.

A possible solution, says Mr. Barnes erf Kom
Ferry, is to design compensation packages so that

Ktra pay far superior work is based an perfomance
sw a longer interval of time. Under a itoig conir

pensarion structure, the payout aright come as often

as once a year but be tied tpperformance over two or
ftreeyeais.

'

An arnmgetnenrof that kmd would haveat least

s two advantage-;Ii would encourage managers to
. mircii«i 1niiri«r ninn i rii iii’«nl«f It niimilA tliminith

O&hore Funds Cash In on Pacific Basin Plays
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Top 10 Offshore Funds
ImTMttQuatter

Taiwan (R.O.C.) Fund 70.43%

First Securities

Investment Trust 66.14%

Thornton Hong Kong
& China Gateway Fund 48.74%

Gartmore Oriental Ventures 47.60%

Australian & General
Exempt Fund 46.62%

Thornton Little Dragons 45.42%

Mercury Selected Trust.

European Opportunities 45.38%

Schroder Portfolio

Selection. Gold Fund 42.60%

GAM Hong Kong 38.52%

Schroder Portfolio

Selection, Australian Fund 37.61%

Source, tipperAnafyncat Services Inc

OoHaWAr

By John Meehan

O FFSHORE FUNDS that specialized in

smaller Asian markets' and Australia
turned in a strong performance in the
third quarter, as managers of other portfo-

lios struggled to overcome the prevailing uncertainties
in the larger world markets.
- In the three months ended SepL 30, the 12 offshores

that invest in arange of SoutheastAsian markets were
up 18.32 percent. Bat it was dear from the results of

single-country funds that the biggest gains weremade
in Taiwan and Hong Kong, two of Asia's so-called

“Hide dragon” marinas

Funds
total return of I

it specialized in Hong Kong generated a

rf 25.86 percent, while the two funds that

according to Lipper Analytical Services, which tracks

482 offshore funds. Australian funds showed a return

of 27J8 percent.

By contrast, European funds generated a return of

11.17 percent in -the same period, while funds that

The quarter’s stars:

Taiwan, Australia

and Hong Kong

specialized in U.S. equities were up a mere 3.71

percent. Still, the big disappointment occurred in

Japan, where nagging doubts about the vitality erf the

Tokyo Stock Exchange took its toll Average returns

on Japanese funds were up only 6.94 percent.

Bond funds, in general, had a dismal quarter. The
197 fixed-income portfolios tracked by Lipper Ana-
lytical generated an average negative return of almost

1 percent. The weakness was symptomatic of the

bearish mood that has descended on bond markets
worldwide because of rising interest rates.

The quarter’s best performer, the Taiwan (R.Q.G)

Fund, generated a total return of 70.43 percent in the

latest quarter. Its sister portfolio, fee First Securities

Investment Trust, a New Taiwan dollar-based fund,

was ranked second at 66.14 percent.

The funds arejust two of a handful of funds open to

Foreigners who want to invest in the Taiwan marker.

The Taiwanese government prohibits direct foreign

ownership of stocks.

Single-country funds feat invested solely in other

tinv Asian markets were less fortunate. Markets in the

Philippines and South Korea ran afoul of fee political

problems that arose in fee latest quarter. Likewise, fee

seven fends feat specialize in the Singapore-Malaysia

market had a return of less than 5 percent.

“It was an extraordinary quarter,” acknowle

Steven Champion, president of fee International

vestment Trust Co., a Taipei company feat manages
both Taiwan funds.

Indeed, despite their strong performance, both

funds lagged behind fee overall market. The Taiwan
Stock Exchange index rose 170 percent in fee latest

quarter and was up more than 300 percent in fee first

nine months of fee year.

Mr. Champion attributed fee rally to promising

economic fundamentals, but also to excessive liquid-

ity feat saw too much money chasing too few stocks.

The difficulty in obtaining shares m financial com-

panies, many of which are owned by the government,

. best explains why fee funds could not match the

market's performance, according to Mr. Champion.

Financial stocks account for 45 percent of fee

market's weighted index. But Mr. Champion only had

12 percent of the S403 million Taiwan Fund in finan-

cial shares. “We try to diversify across all sectors of

fee economy," he says. “But it’s very hard to duplicate

fee market.”

Some of fee fund’s best performers during fee

quarter included Cafe Construction and China Sled.

Ode Life Insurance was another strong stock.

Whether fee rally will continue in fee final quarter

is uncertain. Mr. Champion says. The market is al-

ready showing signs of fatigue, he says, and given fee

market’s recent speculative edge, many experts antici-

pate a correction. “Just as nobody knew what fee

Continued on page 8

By Patrick L. Smith

OR JAMES MELLUIVin-

vesting in fee Philippines

started almost as an accident.

On a vacation in Manila two

years ago, .fee managing director of

Thornton Management (Asia) .Ltd.

simply wandered into fee Manila
Stock Exchange one hot, uneventful

afternoon.

“There wasn’t a sign of activity—
no one in sight," the 30-year-old Mr.
Mellon recalls. “The last stare transac-

tion listed on the board was dated

1983. The number of active brokets

had gone from 300 to two.”
.

Intrigued, and wife a slight sense of

living on fee edge, Mr. Mdlon put

$20,000 of his own money into San

Miguel and Philex, the blue-chip brew-

er and equally weU-regaxded mining
company. “It tot* six weeks for

Vickers da Costa tofill fee order,” Mr.
McHon says.

A month latex, Thornton’s Pacific

Investment Fund was reorganized as a
mutual fund And it soon began to

invest in the Philippines for the first

Continued on page 9

Thepolitical

uncertainties

don t deter

James Mellon

The right approach.
It takes personal attention

and global resources
to get where you’re going.

'Gobfitiued on 11

James Mellon in the offices of Thornton Management

(Asia) Ltd in Hong Kong.

If you’re trying to follow sub-

stantial investments both at

home and abroad, you need

an approach that combines per-

sonal service, often expected
only of smaller firms, with the

extensive resources of a global

presence

You need Merrill Lynch. Your
Merrill Lynch Financial Consul-

tant can put more than just

private banking services within

your grasp

Our Financial Consultants

can also advise you how to par-

ticipate in international dollar

and non-dollar investments

ranging from Euronotes and

financial futures to oppor-

tunities in the more traditional

equity and bond markets.

Our professionals can put ail

the resources of Merrill Lynch

to work for you. They can give

you the benefit of our top-

ranked research team.And
they can give you access to

markets around the world,

around the clock.

Merrill Lynch Financial Con-

sultants are ready to discuss

our investmentapproach in 26
offices in 16 countries

throughout Europe and the

Middle East. Call our office

nearest you today.

r MCMmilll jwti Phiit fmrrt -anOi [nr llmrtv, mil

Harness the power of
a global presence.

Merrill Lynch
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Pacific Plays:

A Taiwan

Fund Takes
The Honors

OVERALL LEADERS
Total return in dollars for periods ending Sept 30, 1987

Continued from page 7

upside was gang to be,”’ Mr. Champion says,

“nobody knows where the downside could

be."

Among Australian funds, M&G's Austra-

lian & General Exempt Fund was the best

performer with a return of 46.62 percent in the

latest quarter.

Portfolio manager David Hutchins notes

that 75 percent of the fund's assets are invest-

ed in natural-resource stocks, with the re-

mainder in selected industrial issues. He also

credits the appreciation of the Australian dol-

lar, which advanced strongly after the govern-

ment unveiled a favorable budget package in

early September.

Mining stocks, such as Western Mining,

were among his best performers. But he says

this had less to do with the continued fasdoa-this had less to do with the continued fascina-

tion with gold shares than a "belief that com-
modity prices will take off.” As for non-

mining issues, be says Elders DOL, which owns
stakes in Fosters, the brewer, and Broken HID
Properties, also proved a strong gainer.

Gold funds also proved resment, up 21.47

percent during the third quarter. Schroder's

Portfolio Selection Gold Fund was the best

performer, generating a return of 416 per-

cent.

O NCE AGAIN, the success of gold

portfolios had little to do with

precious metal prices. Instead,

David Smith, who manages
Schroder’s gold portfolio, says gold stocks

condoned to benefit from investors whogrew
leery of the prolonged rallies in major markets

and sought some diversification.

"I don't see gold prices doing much,” he
says. “Bui there s been a nice, steady Dow of

money into gold stocks.”

About 40 percent of Mr. Smith’s portfolio is

invested in South African shares. Earlier this

year, many gold funds were reluctant to invest

In South Afnca because of the political uncer-

tainties. Moreover, political pressure created

by the growing anti-apartheid sentiment, es-

pecially in the United States, forced many
investors to divest their South African hold-

ings.

Mr. Smith says that he is “not blind to the

political uncertainties” but notes that his

Year to Date
Taiwan (R.Q.C.) Fund
Int'l Investment Trust Co.

159.75%

First Securities Invest
Int'l Investment Trust Co.

152.39%

Australian & GenT Exempt
M&G Group

135.87%

Save & Prosper Gold
Save & Prosper Mg t. (Jersey)

133.42%

Gartmore Japan Warrant
Gartmore Fund Managers

12688%

Gold Exempt (Ac.)

M&G Group
118.66%

Gold Exempt (lnc.j

M&G Group
117.42%

Barclays Uni-Australian (Inc.)

Barclays Unicorn Int'l

105.76%

Barclays Uni-Australian (Ac.)

Barclays Unicom Int'l

105.46%

GAM Pension & Charity UK
Global Asset Management

104.05%

Two Years
Gartmore Oriental Ventures
Gartmore Fund Managers

513.71%

JF Philippine Trust
Jardine Fleming -

431^9%

Taiwan (R.O.C.) Fund
Int'l Investment Trust.Co.

352^3%

JF Pacific Securities
Jardine Fleming

349.93%

JF Pacific Income
Jardine Fleming

349.16%

Espac
UBS/Intraq

313.55%

Lazard Bros. Far Eastern
Lazard Securities (Jersey)

276.20%

JF Japan Trust
Jardme Fleming

268L80%

Thornton Hong Kong & China
Thornton & Co.

238.77%

JF Hong Kong Trust
Jarding Fleming

236.38%

Twelve Months

Currency Funds:
Third Quarter
Total return in dollars

Australian& Gen’l Exempt
M&G Group

206.50%
ShroderPortfolio Selection,
Storting Fund . .

530%

Taiwan (R.O.C.) Fund
Int’l InvestmentTrust Co.

188.14%
BermudaInfICurrency Fund,
U.S. DoHar/Starfing Class

ATranqi

Period fo

Currencii

Ato

r

I

'

5.00%

Barclays Uni-Australian (Inc.) 187.44% Thornton Liquid Reserves,

Sterling Class 4.96%

Barclays Uni-Australian (Ac.)

Barclays Unicom Int'l

186.01%

First Securities Invest
Int’l Investment Trust Co.

180.07%

Gartmore Oriental Ventures
Gartmore Fund Managers

167.03%

Thornton Hong Kong & China
Thornton & Co.

146.67%

Baring Hong Kong
Baring Int'l Fund Managers

14639%

Save & Prosper Gold Fund
Save & Prosper Mg t (Jersey)

144.49%

Five Arrows Australia

Rothschilds Australia

139.74%

Five Years
JF Pacific Income
Jardine Fleming

1,007.93%

Quantum Fund
Soros Fund Management

781.51%

JF Japan Trust

Jardine Fleming
749.27%

JF Pacific Securities
Jardine Fleming

708.34%

Hambros Pacific Japan
Hambros Fund Managers

662.38%

Schroder Japan Fund
Schroders Asia Lid.

631.02%

GT Japan Small Cos.
GT Group

603.95%

Lazard Bros. Far Eastern
Lazard Securities (Jersey)

589.96%

Espac
UBS/Intraq

546.25%

Woridinvest-Equity Fund
BA Investment Management

539.13%

Barclays Uracont Multicurrency.

Sterling Class 4.62%
O

ffshore currs^V fun*, -

among the chief braelaricnf

the dollar's acep

saw their perfonnancewnr^

curtailed in the latest '

tranquility of iotaga

tteXease in interest •. V

Funds denominated in sterling Seated a

quarter with a total return of just 1.1 Kent

The 152 deposit funds tracked by

Analytical had average returns of 1.

cent Deposit funds Sanction much thfcmel

way as money-market funds. Assets gefejjy

are invested in sborMenn currency dto
and money-market instruments m thefanc.

currency as the fund’s shares. 1 _.

Fund management companies typical#. -

fer a family of deposit fundsm various abi-

des. This allows investors to switch afe
currencies according to their needs and fey

views on the foreigD exchange market IJe;r

latest quarter, however, there were mag;

"lltenaged currency funds did slightlywf.

The 45 funds measured by Lipper Analytl

showed an average ffitum of 1.77 peril

despite their typirallj n*01® a8gr«ave n|.

agement approach. Muggers of these fi*

generally switch amouj financial mrfrunm

in various currencies u maximize gamsmi
value of their fund's donar-denommafc

shares.

-It's no mystery. CuTenqy funds do m

Baring Currency Fund,
Sterling Class 4.06%

Guineas Flight Global Strategy.
Storing Money Fund 4.03%

Henderson Global Strategy,

SterlingCash Shares' 4.00%

Old Court Infl Reserves,
AustroSan Dollar Shares 335%

Old Court Currency Fund,
AustraHan Dollar Shares 3.92%

Henderson Managed Invest.
Sterling Cash Sub. Fund

.

.

334%

Source: UpperAnalytical Services

.1 .,w *

when the dollar is decliung.” says the

of a London-based mmaged fund. IndetP

since last February, wien finance mimsufe

and central bank govonors from leading iff

dustrial nations deviset the so-called LouviL

Accord to stabilize the iollar, an uneasy cal®

has settled upon enrrmey markets. In dip

absence of volatility, 10 currency has suf

tamed a steep gain in vJue.

Moreover, the appaent decision by tfe

U.S. Federal Reserve, is well as monetais

authorities in Europe aid Japan, to pursuf

less accommodative inteest rate policies bai

severely limi ted the retims on fixed-income

investments.

Robin Comer, the mnager of Schroder

Portfolio Selection Sterhg Currency Fund,

blames higher short-ten interest rates in

Britain for the relatively esappomtiog perform

mance of his fund. Althqgh Schroders ster-

ling deposit fond was thiquarter’-s best per-

fumer, it generated a rtorn of just 53
percent
.As for the future, Mr. Cxner believes ster-

ling rates will continue toise, pushed higher

in response to the Fed’s Utempts to nudge

rates higher in support oltbe dollar. “I cer-

tainly can’t see rales coring down for die

moment” he says.

j.John Meehan

fund’s stated objective is to invest in gold

shares. South Africa, he says, offers the bestshares. South Africa, he says, offers the best

value. In fact he says he has been sdling some
of his Australian stocks, which account for 28
percent of the fund's assets, during the mar-
ket’s recent rally.Let’s recent rally.

Mr. Smith says most of the major Sooth
African mines are included in his portfolio.

He also owns shares in Eestlfog, a recent issue.

“They all have been creeping up,” he says.

“But there are no big winners.” La Australia.“But there are no big winners.” m Australia,

Mr. Smith says Paringa Mine & Exploration

and Whim Creek have proven strong perform-
ers.

In light of the specialized nature of the

quarter’s most successful funds. Mercury’s

Selected Trust European Opportunities Fond
seems an odd addition to the list of the top 10

funds.

Consuela Brooke, director of Mercury As-

set Management Holdings, says the fund

proves it is a fallacy “that you can't invest in

Europe anymore." She ados, “These markets

are by no means dead."

About 30 percent of the fund's assets are in

Portugal, and another 30 percent in Switzer-

land. mostly warrants on registered shares.

Spain is her next favorite market and accounts

for 20 percent of the fund’s holdings.

The fund underweights the larger European
markets. British shares makeup no more than

12 percent of the portfolio. West German and

French shares account for less than 10 per-

cent.

Amon^ individual stocks, Ms. Brooke says

some of the fund's strongest performers are in

Portugal and include Cobra, which makes
construction materials, and Losotur, a land

developer.

In the United States, managers who bet on
companies positioned to cashm on a vigorous

economy and a lower dollar fared welL

“We continued to haveheavyinvestment in

economically sensitive stocks, with a major

focus on technology," says Joseph McNay of

Essex Management, who guides Global Asset

Management’s Boston Fund. It is the best

performer this year among the more than 64

offshore funds that specialize in the U.S.

itlil

stocks, with a return of over 70.7 percent in

the first nine months.

“Our biggest single focus is the conent levd

of the dollar,” Mr. McNay says. The compa-
nies in which he invests nave become more
competitive as the dollar has weakened,

though he believes the US. currency's decline

is largely over. Many of the companies
.dimmed down and restructured (heir opera-

tions during the preceding period of dollar

strength. Now, they areprofiting from more
efficient operations and, m-some cases, a wave
of product introductions.

Big gainers in the Boston Fund's portfolio

include technology stocks such as Apple
Computer, Intel, Motorolaand HewletrPack-
ard. The fund also has done wefl in so-called

cyclical growth stocks, especially chemical

and forest-product Issues. In the fourth quar-

ter, Mr. McNay says the fund may; broaden its

hnMmpi m dug area, editing specialty chemi-

calmakersand distributors of industrial prod-

ucts.

. Mr. McNay takes a negative stance on
consumer-related issues, especially specialty

retailers. These issuesfaredpooriym the third

quarter.

Though some of the narrowly focused

funds turned in spectacular performances, it

was dearly more difficult in the third quarter

to match the stunning rains thatcharacterized

(he performance of offshore foods earlier in

the year. In large part, this reflects thegeneral

fatigue that seemed to overtake many of the

world’s stock markets at the begmmng of the

summer.
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The Ginnie Mae
Bond Fund.

Nowyou can getmore from yourUS$ Securities.

Including more security.
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The new QTIFUNDS U.S. GNMA Bond Fund gives

your $ Securities liquidity a highly competitive return,

and the foil faith and credit guarantee ofthe U.S. Govern-
ment. A guarantee that makes the credit quality even
better than AAA.

The U.S. GNMA Bond Fund is primarily invested in

mortgage backed pass-through securities which are

guaranteed by the U.S. Government National Mortgage
Assodation.The Fund adds to the growing portfolio of
Gtifiinds offshore Money Market,Bond,and Equity Funds
based in foe Channel Islands. An investment in the U.S.
GNMA Bond Fund gives investors the additional option
to switch from one fond to another within the Gfounds
umbrella, providing flexibility and tax protection,

generally without incurring additional initial charges.

The GNMA market is complicated - and this offers
opportunities to investors in a fund that is supported by a
strong investment management team. By active and skilful
management the U.S. GNMA Bond Fund aims to achieve
long-term capital appreciation and a higher return than
U.S. Treasury Instruments.

The Investment Team behind foe U.S. GNMA Bond
Fund is impressive. It is one of the most experienced
Mortgage Backed Security teams in foe U.S, with over
$10 billion invested over foe past 7 years, including
Si billion in Mortgage Backed Securities.

Send for a Ginnie Mae Prospectus and details of the
frill range of Citifunds. Add the security and return of
Mortgage Backed Securities to your $ portfolio.

Minimum investment US$100,000.
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Investments grow faster

in our superb climate.

Di;~
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Jersey has many advantages for investors.

Nor least of which is Warburg Investment

Management Jersey Ltd.

We offer international funds of consistently

outstanding performance: a tailor-made portfolio

for every private diem; and personal advice from a

team of investment managers in London.

We can offer all this because we’re part ot

Mercury Asset Management, the UK-based

qroup with a global network and OUMJO million

invested worldwide.

Would you like your investments to grow

faster? Write to us at 39-41 Broad Street, St

Helier, Jersey. Or phone us on Jersey 74715,

CaJI for a Prospectus:

LONDON: / JERSEY:

01-4381181/(0534)70334

lb: lhcMana&i^Citifiuid^PO. Box 349, Green Street, St. Hclicc. i»mm- rn. , . , ,
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rtfolio Update: Mixed Views on the U.S.portfolio I

rrenpi The tig Bets are

n*. .. -on UK, Far East

5 .

- sSand European

By Marybdh NOrfey

... .... London
'} - :S . JUTTSH SHARES and selected Far East-

r?^ u 9 em and European markets look attractive,

I ’vIThU there are some doubts about U.S.
‘. 1

iite,jLiff-rstocks. Tbaiseems to be the message from
I

]
vestment advisers who were asked to con-

ti- l mietja. portfolio of fshore funds for an investor

4 tM^mbdd portfolios above were designed for a

ased investor who emphasizes growth over

and is comfortable with only moderate risk.

yteS^akdownsreflect the advises' current expecta-

ion^fcir markets over’ the next six to 12 months,

figures do not take into account commissions, advi-
-

or taxes.

win few dramatic shifts from the portfolios

the same advisers recommended in the April

ofPersonal Investing. All still include substan-
'

'ire to funds specializing in Far Eastern,

and. British shares. There is, however, a

ce of opinion op Wall Street’s prospects.

Samuel raised the amount in its Crossbow
„ which specializes in Far Eastern equities and
^'^x^vertibJe securities, to 510,500 from $6,250.

^Toare Govett held its exposure to Japanese securi-

about steady and took sane profits on its bold-
in the Thornton Tiger Fund, reducing its stake to

fTOrn $7,500. The Tiger Fond, which invests in

Asian markets, was op more than 15 percent

third quarter alone.

wort Grieveson raised its bet on Asia’s

icreasing holdings in the Bar-

Fond to $7,500 from 55,000. Japanese

held steady at about 55,000.

two Pacific markets that seeas to have caught

advisers’ interest are Hong Kong and Australia.

G. Stephens, investment director of Hill Samud

PORTFOLIO 1
- Hi Samuel investmentManagemOTt Irlt’Klj;

Hin Samuel Overseas Fund $12,000

HOI Samuel Int’l Bond Fund,
Dollar Class $7*000

Hill Samuel European
Equity Fund $9,000

HillSamuel Int’i Bond Fund,
Sterling Class $2,750

Hill Samuel Crossbow Fund $10,500

Hill Samuel UK Growth Fund $6,250

Hill Samuel lnt'1 Currency Fund,
Dollar Class $2,500

Investment International, says be has a bullish atti-

tude toward Hong Kong because of depreciation of
the Hang Kong dollar, which is linked to the US.
dollar. The currency weakness should enhance Hong
Kong’s export opportunities, he says.

Hong Kong government officials recently estimat-
ed that the economy would bound ahead at a 12
percent annual pace this year, double the rate initial-

ly fcurasL “Share prices should rise quite substantial-
ly in the next nine months,” says Mr. Stephens.

As for Australia, Mr. Stephens described himself
as “quietly confident." Australian gold-related
shares should benefit from the continuing uncertain-

ties in South Africa, and generally strong stock mar-
ket there. Hoare Govett (Channel Islands) Ltd’s
portfolio also stands to profit on these shares through
its $2*500 holding in the Save & Prosper Gold Fund.

All three portfolios took a positive stance on the
British market. Hoare Govett puts a hefty 515,000 of
the $50,000 into a Fidelity fund spedatizmg in UJL
equities and convertibles. In April, the firm had
earmarked 512300 for the Hanmros Special Situa-
tions Fund.

“The UJL market should do nicely, given there

aren’t many major cash calls,” says Andrew Buchan-

IBomton’s
’ Continued from page 7

time, acquiring its first shares in Manila, 5500,000

T— milli

-tj -* -flbon

i--— .
million. Philippines Redevelopment Fund, an off-.

dwre fund that was launched m June 1986. Since the

i
_

startoftheyear, thefundhasgenerated a total return
j.iit&of <59 percent, according to Lipper Analytical Ser-

t
—^vixxs.

; That record pimrames aninc-year career in fund
i management, which started immediately after Mr.

; Mellon gradnated from Oxford in 1978 after haring

studied philosophy, politics and economics. After

•spending two years in Hong Kong for G.T. Manager
mem and several mare in California, Mr. Md&p
fallowed Richard C Thornton from G.T. back

:

3or
Hong Kong in early 1984, when Mr. Thorntonset up
his Asian headquarters.

Pan of the gain in Manila, Mr. Mellon acknowl-

edges, was a simple matter of being in the right

martriM at the right moment.
; Thornton paid 16. pesos a share for San Mtgnd
back in 1985, 15 centavos for Fhitex and 38 pesos for

Philippine Loan Distance Telephone; the Manila
index stood still at 140.
' The rewards, of coarse, have been extraordinary.

' After adjustments for share splits, those three issues

went up to 235 pesos, 83 centavos and 820 pesos,
'

respectively. In early-August, the Manila commercial
ana industrial index hit a peak of 1,250.

After the final two-month sport that was charac-

terized by virtually indiscriminate buying, Manila
has now given back almost half of its two-year gain.

The attempted military coup and lingering uncer-

tainty about President CorazonC Aqumo’s adminis-

tration has dearly unnerved many investors in recent

1 weeks. Yet, Mr. Mellon is undaunted.

“It may sound naive, tat I think Aquino will serve

out her term,” Mr. Mellon says, sunburned from a

mid-September trip to the capital “Each test of

strength m^kes her a better administrator.”

Mr. Melton is equally confident about the future of

the Philippine economy. The first half of 1987 has

already sem a boom in consumer spending and a 29
percent increase in construction activity. Mr.MeQon
dies the deregulation of national monopolies and

external factors, such as the strength of the yen.

Mellon believes

Mrp: Aquino
will serve out

hef term.

increased foreign aid .and higher commodity eam-

“ffjjreasons for his upbeat outlook.

Mellon calk Manila's
downturn a healthy correction.

Manila market,” he says. “When local institutions

are recommending them, the endgame has come.” -

As a result of that move, Kir. Mellon spared

investors in Philippines Redevelopmenta lot ofpain.
In the latest quarter, the fund had a negative return erf

6 percent, according to lipper Analytical By con-

trast, themarket is trown 45 percent from its summer-
time peak.

Like other analysts and fund managers, Mr. Mel-

lon views themarket’s recent downturn as “a normal,
healthy correction” in a much-overheated environ-

ment Henow sees an upward potential of 30 percent
to 40 percent in prices before the end of the year.

Given the current rate cf earnings growth — Mr.

Mdlon expects corporate profit gains to average

between 30perc^^ 40 pciccntintiificomiiigyear— Manila remains a relatively cheap market, with a
prospective price-earnings multiple of 12. Hie resis-

tance, he says, will come at around 1,250 on the

commercial and industrial index, since so many of

the summer’s speculators bought mat die peak.

“The market’s waffling at the moment,” Mr. Md-
lon says, “but the worst of the drop is behind us.”

Reflecting this view, Mr. Mellon has been moving

the fund back into equities since early September.

How quickly it will again be fully invested depends

on pace, smee he says Ms buying programs are

designed to take account cf further market drops.

The emphasis this time will be different San Mi-

guel arid Philippine Long Distance Telephone pre-

viously accounted for about 40 percent of the overall

portfdha The rest was spread more or less evenly

among the market's handful of bine drips.

Reflecting Mr. Mellon's radically huffish view of

pewit to 6 percent tiis year," he says, ^we say 7

.pewit to 9 percent in real terms. The magnttode of

the rcovery will be far greater than anyone thinks.”

Tip, indeed, is a minority view among indqwn-

«fentfcconomists, The year-old recovery, many bo-

Bevel is so ftr attributable chiefly to government

piisLyrirning^-'rafdviyp investment ana improve-

imk m cosranoduy paces, not production.

Tfitberdo many observers exhibit thesame confi-

dent; that Mr. Mdkm professes in Mrs. Aquino’s
slaty to turn around ter deeply divided and, some

:
wjd say, ineffittaal administration. For hiin,h0Wi

"

,w| the answer to 3U this Iks in share prices ibcm-

' Jfte maricet is a precursor," Mr. Mellon asserts.

^“Aevenftdd rise in prices has.got to be &sgnal that

jSegcthrrtgjmp^anf .fr happeningm the economy."

hasplayedme market almost perfectly

f«jc the day. the fond was launched, with only

5*10.000 in jathampnorK when Philippines Redgvel-

™eatwMfint^ered, tiiefundfflewuaalnMg^)

btforritie. market tinned two months ago,

wvcvcr, Mr. Mdloo,cashed In half ofbb holdings.

jj|fe reasfto- was' simple, he says. The talk is the

jgricet hwlqBjdtiif.ccBPK to.be <feMnisaied;by_titt half

IgB-n oQ stocksirstedritfManilfl’s twin exchanges.
.

afThc ofls
;
are ^xramifll lam-cycle stocks in the

era, mining stocks— Boignet, Philex ancTLepanto

—

wifl account for more than half his portfolio, he says,

compared to their previous weighting of 15 percent

or so.

He is also optimistic that the government will idee

steps to alleviate the market’s tight supply of quality

stocks, a perennial problemamong Asia's small mar-

kets. ".

O
F THE 400 industrial and service con-

cerns now in the administration’s hands.

180 are currently eligible for privatiza-

tion. Mn Mellon expects Finance Minis-

ter Vicente Jaime, who replaced Jaime Ongpin in

September, to be more effective in poshing this

program forward. But. he acknowledges that it is

(tiffjrnli to predict when the government will act

‘These are ideal marker vehicles— visible, tangi-

ble and with good-quality assets,” Mr. Mellon says.

Of particular interest foMrl Mdlon is PhiEjppme

Airlines, when it is fillly refinanced, and the rained

Manila Hotel Resorts in Bagnio and Puerto Azul

also intriguehim.

' On the industrial side, beis hoping to see Manila

ElectricPower Co. and Pttitippme National Steel Co.

come to the market, as wdl asthe 38 percent stakein

San Migud and 20 percent interest in Philippine

Long DStmcfeTdqrfime that have been sequestered

by the government. O

PORTFOLIO 2
Hoare Govett

Fidelity Performance
Portfolios UK Fund $15 r000

PORTFOLIO 3
KletnwortGrieveson

Hambro Special
Situations Fund $10,000

Mercury Selected
European Fund $5,000

Jardtne Fleming Japan Trust $15,000

Jardine Fleming Pacific
Income Trust $5,000

Thornton Tiger Fund $5,000

Mint Limited $2300

Save & Prosper Gold Fund $2,500

Kleinwort Benson int’l

Accumulation Bond Fund $10,000

Fleming European
Fledgling Fund $7,500

Baring Octopus Fund $7,500.

Kleinwort BensonJapan Fund $5,000

Kleinwort Barrington American
Smaller Companies Trust $5,000

Cash $5,000

an, the firm’s director, referring to a recent wave of

rights offerings and new issues.

Peter Saunders of Kleinwort Grieveson agrees. He
believes economic fundamentals will again start as-

serting themselves in the British market.

“The market has had a setback with all the money
being raised, including the big British Petroleum
offer,” he acknowledges. “On the more positive side,

corporate news is good, if you look at other world
markets, the UJL market is inexpensive, winch we
think puts a downside limit on it.

K LEINWORT GRIEVESON Investment

Management doubled its portfolio's ex-

posure to the British market by allotting

510,000 to the Hambro Special Situa-

tions Fund. In April it had 55,000 in the Hambro
UJC Growth Fund.

Kleinworfs portfolio maintains a considerable ex-

posure to in ternational bonds, which will give it an
opportunity to cash in on any easing of interest rates

in key markets or favorable currency shifts. Peter

Saunders, head of the firm’s private client affairs,

says the fi™ foresees a “mild technical recovery” in

bonds. Hfll Samud scaled down its portfolio’s expo-

sure to dollar bonds, to57,000 from $10,000 in April.

There was some divergence of strategies in Europe.

Hill Samuel committed $9,000 to its European fund,

up from $7,500 in April. But Hoare Govett and
Kleinwort scaled back European holdings.

Hoare Govett cats its holdings in the Mercury
Selected European Fund to 55,000 from $7,500, and
Kleinwort opted for a $7,500 commitment to the

Fleming European Fledgling Fund. In April Klein-

won had devoted 510,000 10 the F&C European
Fund.

Two of the three advisers exhibited some doubts
about the UJL outlook.

“We don't like the United States," says Mr. Bu-
chanan of Hoare Govett. “We don’t 1ifc« the currency
risk. The hope of lower interest rates has been
dashed."

Kleinwort Grieveson has somewhat more confi-
dence, but prefers to bet on smaller American com-
panies.

Mr. Stephens of Hill Samuel remains bullish. He
expects the dollar’s decline to help U-S. companies
regain competitiveness.

The odds are that inflation will remain in check as

the economy expands moderately over the next year,

he adds.

Have all the advantages

of a bank account in

LUXEMBOURG, without

actually being there.

Tod iscover the advantages of banking in Luxembourg
with BCC . aifyouhave to do is to simplymailthe attached
coupon .We will promptly despatch toyou by airmail our
bookletcontaining detailed informationaboutbanking
in Luxembourg.

The BCC Group has offices in72 countries, its Capital

Funds exceed USS1.470millionand total assets USS17.500
million.The Head Office aid branch of the BankofCredit
& Commerce I ntemational SA. in Luxembourg enable
you to make full use ofthe unique advantages offered in
Luxembourg which include-

t. Total confidentiality of / TZ~
~

-

—

investor's affairs by the laws I—^IS^A-noi^ A(VQ
of Luxembourg. /

—

2. The benefits of being able

to open and operate an
accountm Luxembourg
without actually going
there.

3. Investments and deposits
made by non-resrdents
are totally tax-free

and there is no with- 1

holding tax on interest
/

or dividends. I

4. Luxembourg is a stable.
prosperous financial

centre in the heart of
European Economic
Community. /

THE HALIFAX. PERFECT FOR
GROWING MONEY IN A LAND OF LATE FROSTS

AND COLD WET SUMMERS.

It might sound like the type of climate you're

trying to escape, but for your money the Halifax

is ideal.

And being the W)rlds No.l. Building Society

we are able to combine generous interest rates with

high security. Of course, investors not ordinarily

resident in the U.K. for tax purposes are paid the full

gross rates of interest.

You can open a 90 Day Xtra account with as

little as £500 and we
?

ve included a new level of

interest, giving balances over £10,000 10.63%

(m.91% C.A.R.*). And balances of £25,000 and over

receive the top rate of 10.96% (ll.26% C.A.R.',,

).

Withdrawals are easy, just give us 90 days

notice in writing. Or you can have instant access

losing only 90 days interest on the amount taken out.

Withdrawals which leave a balance of at least £5,000

can be made immediately without loss of interest.

Of course, if you don’t need to make

withdrawals, and assuming there are no changes in

the variable rates quoted, look how your money can

grow after just one year.

Amount Invested £10,000 £20,000 £30,000

Interest after 1 year £1,091 £2,182 £3,378

So fill in the coupon now, or contact Davie

Roberts in our Overseas Business Unit on 0422

65777 (extension 2419).

I To: Halifax Building Society ReflKW Trinity Road. Halifax HX1 2RG UK IHT/SP11
j

|

TO enclose a Sterling Cheque/Slerling Money Draft no for £ _(minimum investment £500). «

|

To be invested in a 90 Day Xtra account. 1/Wk would like the interest to be: 0 added to balance Q paid to me (Please send me
[

I

full details.
) Q I amA& are not ordinarily resident in the UK. Please send the declaration form for payment of gross interest. 1

!-

A“"
W ~

HALIFAX
!This sum is being invested by me/us as sole/joint beneficial owners)

~_ T_H_E_WO R_LJ)J_S_Np_J_|
"lnirtwl compounded iwke-jearl) plinth* Compounded Annual RaielC.A.R.)orc«i wm«iihlyuKoin«. AII ImrreM an- • ..m-rUl Umc.rfguiiif lupr™^

To: Halifax Building Society P.0. Box 60, Trinity Road, Halifax HXl 2RG UK
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founded 1819

Die Erste dsterreichiscrhe Spar-Casse-Bank

Enjoy Banking Secrecy second to none
at Austria's oldest Banking Institution

First Austrian Bank operates for its international

clients:

O Schilling accounts

current accounts

deposit accounts (.under the holder’s name
or numbered)

O Accounts denominated in freely convertible
foreign currencies (under the holder's name
or numbered.)

O Security accounts (under the holder’s name
or numbered)

We also offer efficient handling of purchase and
sale orders in:

O Domestic and international Bonds, Notes and
CD’s

O Domestic and international Stocks

O Domestic and international Investment Funds

O Gold

Contact the Head Office for more Information
on Investing in Austria

Address: Graben 21, A-I010 Vienna
Attention: International Business Development

Tel.: (0222) 53100-286

VIENNA - LONDON - SYDNEY
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MUTUAL FUNDS

Betting on Fund-Management Stocks

By David Lanctaner

New YorkW HEN INTEREST
RATES began to

climb last April, the

impact on the U.S.

mutual fund industry was devas-

tating. The popularity of mutual

funds that specialize in bonds col-

lapsed. Shares in the management
firms that offer them plummeted
by almost a third. And a cloud

suddenly descended on an indus-

try that had grown by a robust 40
percent a year since 1984.

Yet. the question asked more
frequently nowadays is whether

the adjustment may have been too

severe. And despite some reserva-

tions. industry experts say yes.

To be sure, fund management

companies have been too depen-

dent on bond funds. After several

months of declining sales, some

may even find themselves in a net

redemption situation this autumn.

But in some cases, companies

with strong marketing abilities

have been able to staunch the flow

and actually increase'

'Most of these companies

have gone public in the last

three or four years and the

dynamics of the sector are

still insufficently

understood by Wall Street.’

But T. Rowe Price has son a

sufficient increase in interest in its

other funds to keep assets grow-

m. unlikeing Therefore, unlike loads that

depend on new sales to provide 40

percent of their management fees,

itsperformance is notsimplyaby-

product of a particularly not or

cold market

lints out that

diverting redemptions from
income funds

’

into money-market
and equity funds.

This resiliency seems to have

gone by unnoticed by many inves-

tors, who, according to industry

analysis, mistakenly assume that

the earnings of all fund manage-

ment companies mirror the ups
and downs of particular markets,

or are interest-rate sensitive.

“Most of these companies have
gone public in the last three or

four years and the dynamics of the

sector are still insufficently under-

stood by Wall Street,” says Lacy
McNaroo Shockley, an analyst

with Mabon, Nugent, one of the

few brokerages currently follow-

ing the mutual fund business.

The tendency to lump the good
companies with the bad has pro-

duced significant value in a num-
ber of fund management slocks,

notably, T. Rowe Price and Drey-

Loads, which make up two-

thirds of themutual fundbusness,
largely depend upon independent

brokerage houses to generate sales

and then split commissions with

them. As sales dry up, brokers put

redeemed funds in their own mon-
ey-market and equity funds.

“Once the original commission
has been made, there’s no way a
broker will shift you to a different

fund in the same outside compa-
ny. He has more incentive to park
the cash in his own brokerage

pramn di-funds,” says Tom Ackerman,
rector of research at Fechtor,

Detwiler, a Boston brokerage.

No-loads like Dreyfus and T.
Rowe Price market directly and
work assiduously at keeping cli-

ents happy. The result is loyal cus-

tomers and a wide range of ser-

vices and funds to choose from.

“When the bond market turns

sour, as it has,” says Ms. Schock-
ley, “die no-load (mentis far more
likely to simply shift to another
fund in the same group than is the

load customer.”

The numbers bear her out As-
sets in bondfunds at both T. Rowe
Price and Colonial Group, consid-

ered one of the more dynamic
marketing groups, are shrinking

Ms. Shockley points out that

Dreyfas and T. Rowe Price are

trading at a discount to the aver-

age market multiple of about 1.6

and expects both stocks to appre-

ciate 30 percent to 50 patent

.within the next year. Other ana-

lysts expect at least a 10 percent

price increase.

Stfll, while no-loads arc the only

rupted earnings growth tins year,

experts say there are some promis-

ing stocks among the loads. One of

them is Franklin Resources.

Commissions charged by
Franklin are about half the

amount levied by other load

funds. Also, like Dreyfus and T.

Rowe Price, Franklin has good
narmi recognition— the resuhaf
heavy advertising and a strong di-

rect sales campaign.

“Franklin is a bit of a hybrid

and could be characterized as a
low-load fond,” says John Keefe,

an analyst at Drexel Burnham

Lambert

The company’s

safts&siSsg
10. Its biggest problem, however,

remainsfts exposure to

bonds. Over 90 percent of the as-

sets under Franklin s management

arein fixed-income portfolios.

Mr. Keefe, who rates the com-

pany a very attractive buy, be-

lieves that once bond yields stabi-

lize, money should pour into roe

fixed income funds again.

In the meantime, he points out

that Franklin is attempting to in-

sulate. itself fro® market fluctua-

tions by broadening its product

line. Since Marchl986, Frankhn

has increased the assets m its

equity funds by 151 percent; its

money-market funds are up 17

percent

Mr. Ackerman of Fechtor,

... \\

AT**. I
, _ .

Detwfler says one of his favorites

Vanis Eaton Vance. The company,

trading at amoltipteof 8, manages

to keep its place on the brokers

preferred list bv being innovauye

and offering favorable commis-

sion cuts, be says. Moreover, Ea-

ton Vance has an attractive asset

breakdown, with 50 percent in

«anrirg
| 40 percent in bonds and

the rest in money-market funds.

Of course, a sweetener

investor considering

stocks is the possibility of

over. And experts sST**!***
strong iMhood in the fund mat?

-

agement business. J
Both Mr. Keefe at Drcxd ttffe. .

Mr. Ackerman believe there

number of companies that

seek a fund management a(|a»£

non. . . i.3r-

Tbe most likely suitors tftnpi

smance companies, which oped*

easy access to mutual fundi ax'

they build iheir whole and under*

sal life business, and European^ ',

nancial companies, especially.,

those from Bntain. These conatei.

nies. they note, are aggressn
1

budding global fund network

Laggard U.K. Firms Offer Opportunity

D espite booming
SALES and notable
success with global
equity funds, Britain’s

publicly traded fund-management
companies have hardly captured

the fascination of investors.

“Tbe value of the sector in rela-

tion to the exchange is essentially

the same as itwas ayear ago,'’ says

Phillip Gibbs, an analyst at Alex-

ander, T-anig A Cnnckshank in

London.

panics]

the

:

are down.

Unlike their U_S counterparts,

unit trusts uniformly charge a 5

percent sales commission. Fees
from market-making activities is

another big revenue source. How-
ever, both are highly dependent

upon strong boll markets to gener-

ate business.

fus Corp.
Vith DothWithboth companies trading at

about 13 times earnings, down
from a March multiple of about

19, and future growth pegged at

near 20 percent a year, virtually all

m stocks a

Over the past 12 months, sales

of unit trusts have increased by
about 9 percent a month. And the

global markets in which the firms

specialize have appreciated well

Noti .. . .

of these thinly traded stocks usual-

ly wanes in a bear market. And in

the current market, uncertainties

surrounding currency fluctuations

analysts rate these two
buy.

^That’s no accident,” says Ms.
Shockley. “Dreyfus and T. Rowe
Price stand out among the dozen
companies that trade pubHcly be-

cause they charge no sales com-
mission.”

In generaL these so-called “no-
load” fund groups have radically

different marketing and profit

structures that ™ia! earnings and

growth much more stable.

over 30 percent

r. Gibbs calls the sector’s av-

^ currency nuc
and the vitality of global markets

have kept investors away.

Mr. Gibbs says the share perfor-

mance of Templeton Galbraith,:

the firm of die well-known global

investor, John Templeton, has
been held back because of itshigh
exposure to the dollar.

Stfll, analysts believe themarket
has bwn tOO quick:GO dismiss the

sector. The star of tbe fund man~

f
pniwnt companies bias been Mer-
curyAsselManagement Sincego-

ing public in April its stock has

appreciated 157 percent, “largely

on the Strength of its UJL expo-
sure,” says Mr. Gibbs, referring to

London's sustained rally. •

are Edinburgh Fund Managers,

Britannia Arrow and Framlmg-

tOZL

Britannia AlTOW, Hading at 14
limn warnings, is rated a “bny” by
both Mr. Gubs and Mr. Coombe.

Britannia Arrow’s unit trust hold-

ings grew dramatically in 1986

with thepurchase of MlM, a lead-

ing unit trust manager. The firm

has also been aggressive in creat-

ing marketing ventures with for-

eign companies, particularly in the

United States-

tily Britannia Arrow, it also bar

established overseas marketing%
rangcmenis. Moreover, Mr. Gibs

likes Framlington's hi^h exposure

to the London market. The stock

trades at a price-earnings mol

of about 15%.

Mr. Gibbs also recom

Edinburgh Fond

V v
1^' #

And there are other companies

worth looking at, analysts sty.

Three frequently mentioned ones

Framirngum, a strong unit trust

organization, has moved to ex-

pand its.range of funds to broaden

its appeal to pension managers.

firm is trymS to diversify its groLi
graphical spread and already

links with U.S. and
fund groups.

Still. 58 percent of its—

—

concentrated in the uncertain J

anese market, earning it a
1
"'

at Phillips & Drew. The s

trades at a nmltiple of 14.

David T -an

Mr.
erage price-earnings multiple of

15ft “ungenerous and believes

that shares in the 1 1 traded firms

should sell at a slight premium tO

the average market multiple of 17.

Simon Coombe of rallms A
Drew adds, “Even if the multiple

doesn’t move, people who buy the

better of these stocks should see

dramatic earnings increases.”

Hie volatile nature of earnings

at British fund management com-

BadNews
ForBond
Funds

Rj Leslie tyayne

A Unique
Deposit Account.

Your savings in a conventional bank deposit

account are safe, reliable and essential - but

returns are often modest

Investment alternatives like unit trusts or

share portfolios usually attract heavy
administration charges, eating up much of your

potential profit.

Japanese^Ybn orGerman Deutschmarks
tomaximiseyour netcapital gains.

You will earn interesteverydayon your entire

depositwithoutdeduction ofJersey tax.

The only chargewemake is0-0625% monthly

on your account balance.

yew York

U S. BOND MUTUAL
fundsproduced a nega-
tive return during the

third quarter .*md [he

mutual fund industry in general

did not shine, according toTipper
Analytical Services, which tracks

the performance of 372 fixed-in-

come funds and 1,341 funds over-

all

It was the second consecutive

quarter in which bond funds pro-

duced a negative yield, reflecting

the overall dismal performance or

the band market
Benham Target 2015, a fund

based in Palo Alto, California,

that invests primarily in zero cou-

pon bonds, was the wont per-

former among the bond ftmds.

Its net asset value dropped 22J
percent a steep fall from 1986,

when the Benham family of zero

coupon Treasury bond funds were
among the best performers.

"It’s the nature of the beast,”

says Donald Farrar, executive vice

president of the Benham Manage-
ment Corporation- Benham funds

tend to outperform a bull bond
market he says, bntunderperform
a bear bond market

Fixed-income funds showed a
2.1 percent decline in valne in the

third quarter. They declined 1.92

percent in the second quarter.

“Interest rates started moving
up this year and that became a
severe problem for these funds,”

says Michael Lipiper, president of
'
ticaf Services.

How MuhiajFunds Performed in the Third Quarter 1

Funds showing largest percentage gain in net asset value from the previous
|

quarter/
.

Fixed-incomeFunds
.

Equity Funds

Dreyfus Convertible Keystone Precious Metals +26.49%
Securities +8.65% GT Japan Growth +25.39
Loomis-Sayles Mutual +830 IDS Precious Metals +24*50
Fidelity Convertible r :p +632 tJSAA Gold +23.79
American Capital Harbor +5.78 Shearson Lehman
Continental Government Precious Metals +23.62
Income . . +5.59

Franklin Gold 23.58
Hutton Master Convertible +534 Van Eck Gold Resources +23.30
Value Line Convertible +5.16 Midas Gold Shares
IAI Reserve Fund +4-99 and Bullion +22.93

RNCWestwind +435 United Gold and Government +22.53 •

KemperTotal Return +4.36 Fidelity Select American Gold +22.35

'Divktends.capital gains reinvested Source: UpperAnalyticalServices

f

Now Royal Trust Bank in Jersey offers the

private investor a unique and more rewarding

choice - the Royal Trust Managed Currency
Deposit Account.

Here'show it works

:

Toopen an accountyou need todeposit a
minimum of £20,000 or US and Canadian
$25,000.

You then choose your base currency
- Sterling, US. or Canadian Dollars.

Royal Trust manages yourmoney, ona
discretionary basis, byswitching into

currenciesmost likely to appreciate in terms

ofyourchosen basecurrency.

Royal Trust willswitch minuteby minute, hour

by hour, day byday between Sterling, US.
Dollar, Canadian Dollar. Swiss Francs,

Remember, capital gains cannotbe

guaranteed, but your money will be managed by

Royal Trust Bank’sown International Money
Deskwhich regularly achieves overall returns

well ahead of normal interest rates.

For further information aboutopening an

account call TrevorWynn on Jersey (0534)
27441 orcomplete the coupon below

Upper Analytical Services.

The dismal third quarter is par-

ticularly troubling since fixeo-in-

nmds represent both thecome
largest number of funds in the

mutual fund industry and account

for 40 percent of the total invest-

ment in mutual funds.

About5195 billion is invested in

bond mutual funds, out of a total

of S445 billion invested in all mu-
tual funds, not including short-

tenn money market funds.

In the first quarter of this year,

when long-term interest rateswere
faffing, bond mutual funds were
being heavily promoted to inves-

tors by the mutual, fund industry

because they assured investors of

steady and relatively high returns,

funds did better in the

quarter, averaging a5.18 per-

cent gain, but stfll dad not beat the

Dow Jones Industrial average, adi
justed for reinvestment of divi-

dends, wffich increased tar 8. 1 per-

cent during this period, or the

Standard& Poo's 500, which rose

by 6.6 percent

The top performing equity fund
was Keystone Precious Metals,
based in Boston, with an increase

in net asset value of 26J percent
The fund benefited from a deci-

sion to invest in Australian and
North American gold companies
rather than Sooth African ones,

says Malcolm Pirnie, Keystone's
portfolio manager.
However, Mr. Pinue said dial

while gold stocks should continue

to rise, the rapid appreciation that
took place earner this year should
begin to taper off.

“The basic direction is up,” Mr..
Punic says, “bnt it would be unre-
alistic to expect to continue the

returns that we’ve seen this year.”

Gold equity funds showed the
best performance, with a 22.14
percent gain. The strong showing
among gold mntual funds contin-
ued a trend that has seen returns
on these funds rise by 79 percent
since the year began.

Other strong performing funds
included those tnat invest overseas
and in science and technology
stocks. Laggard performers in-
cluded utility, equity-income and
health funds.

Stall, the most dramatic events
that occurred durixut the
involved the trout
where returns have plummeted
and investors havebeen withdraw-
ing their funds.

“Basically, what’s happening is
that with tbeproblems in tbe bond
market, there s been a major shift
in money out of fixed-income
funds, as well as a general lack of
interest in purchasing them.”

ititatiye

Se-

Claudia E Mott a
analyst with

~

curities Inc
Using data compiled by the In-

vestment Company Institute, Ms.
Mott said investors have pulled
S12.9 billion from bond funds
through redemptions and ex-
changes in July and August, while
SI4 rallioD in new fundswere add-
e<L c- . :

By comparison, $21.6 bflHcn
more flowed into bond funds jn
July and August 1985 theniwis
taken oul During thisjtime, hood
mutual fund sales touted S26I8
Mlion. *
“The typical investormabbud

fund isjust taking theirjauineybut
of the market,” Ms. Mott stg®.
“It’s not going into equity fumfa.
It probably just leaves the markfct
enorelv” .

sure on an already J—
market
As investors redco

sharw, he says, funds ma:
off assets, creating

bonds on the market
depressing prices.

*1987 The New York

. -
•
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9 TRUST

RoyalTrust Bank(J«rt«y)U»nited

Royal Trust Bank (Jersey) Limited is a wholly owned

subsidiary of Royal Trust, one of Canada's largest financial

institutions with an international AA credit rating

comparable with the majorCanadian chartered banks.

Royal Trust has offices in Canada. Grand Cayman,

Hong Kong. Isle of Man, Japan, Jersey, Netherlands.

Singapore, Switzerland and United Kingdom.

\ TrevorWynn, Royal Trust Bank (Jersey) Limited. TO Box 194. Royal Trust House. ^
Colomberie. St. Helier, Jersey.Channel Islands.

Telephone- (0534) 27441. Telex: 4192351 RTJSYG.Fax: (05341 325ia

Please send me more details on the Royal Trust Managed Currency

Deposit Account.
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Address-
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Newsletter Gurus Offer to Bring Order to the Fund Chaos
By Joan Westrdch

New York

K
EN WEBER'S STORY of

how he became a newsletter

writer is short After a 14-year

career as a^onninghypno-
, list, be found himself with alot of money.

__j Lcanr^g bow 10 invest ii led eventually to
STS,

starting Weber's Fund Advisor, "his

jBonihfy newsletter.

Siimiariy, Mr. Weber believes in keep-

jug bis advice short and sweet “People
• don’t want a lot of information," he says.

“Theyjustwant to know where to put their
r~r money-"

-v. Thor desire for sunpHTicatioa is under-

. aandable. given the bewildering array of

r funds. In the Eve years since the bull

market began, the number of mutual

funds has quadrupled to more than 2,100.

;-
ft(

indeed, the industry hatches a new fund at
' •

_> the -rate of one a day.

- The resulting confusion swelled the

“r'.Jraiiks of newsletter advisers. New entries

^ proliferated, and more established letters

. - ^ tfaai covered stocks and bonds added fea-

5;

tures about mutual funds. Five years ago,

only a handful of newsletters were around

to advise mutual fund buyers. Today, no
- fewer than 70 vie for subscribers.

:? “Everyone is looking for a gum," ob-
serves Mark Hulbert, editor ana publisher

. of the authoritative Hulbert Financial Di-

-T' gest, a monthly that rates newsletter per-
• formance. He tracks the performance of

about 35 newsletters that offer advice on
funds. The ratings are limited to newslet-

ters that have been around at least a few
years and make dear buy and sell recom-
mendations.

As a group, the results have not been
spectacular when measured against the
overall market’s performance, notes Mr.
Hulbert. Only a handful of newsletters
have done better than the 26-percent total
retain on the Standard & Poor’s 500-stock
index over the past seven years, he says.
But the funds themselves have not done

so well at beating the market. In the first

half, notes Hulbert, the average equity
mutual fund returned only 21.1 percent
compared with the S&Fs Z7.4 percent
The range of the newsletters advising

fund buyers defies genwnfiyarinn The
field encompasses Mutual Fund Forecast-
er. which reports a circulation of 260,000,
as well as upstart ventures with only a few
hundred subscribers.

Typically published monthly or bi-

monthly, they may provide model portfo-

lios, ratings lor a range of mutual funds,

excerpts from other financial letters and
general financial advice and features.

Some cram their four-to- 12 page letters

with charts and graphs while others pro-
vide interim bulletins and telephone hot-
lines that give out advice at anyhour of the
day or nighL
Some editors have traditional profes-

sional backgrounds in brokerages or mon-
ey-management firms. Others, like Mr.
Weber, boast more exotic stories. Peter
Hiades tells of previous careers that in-

cluded playing piano in bars and acting in

“off Broadway” musical comedies. Now,
he is editor of Stockmarket Cycles, a wide-

ly read newsletter noted for its analysis of

stock market trends.

Most newsletters offer samples or trial

subscriptions so readers can get a sense of
the philosophy and approach. Mr. Hulbert

says a potential subscriber should gauge
whether the newsletter is easily under-
stood.

But the most important factor, he says,

is whether the degree of risk in the newslet-

ter's approach seems appropriate. Using a

statistical measure, Mr. Hulbert looks at
the volatility of a newsletters performance
over long periods of time as a gauge of
risk. If two letters have the same perfor-

mance, Mr. Hulbcn would pick the one
with the least volatile returns.

Most advisers' approaches depend on
some form of analysis of trends in the

prices of funds or in the overall stock and
bond market, though some editors empha-
size economic factors as wriL

Many of the trend-following strategies

involve tracking how funds perform
against one another, trying to spot the

ones that are gathering upward momen-
tum. So-called technical indicators, snrfa

as 39-week moving averages, are a favorite

tool, but some editors use more complex
statistical approaches.

James Stack, a former IBM research

project manager and inventor, augments
his technical analysis with information on
Federal Reserve activity and short-term
interest rates. Mr. Stack's InvesTech news-
letter has taken a cautious posture lately,

and his model portfolio at the end of

September was 75 percent in money mar-
ket funds and 25 percent in gold funds.

“All in all, this decision hasn't been a

bad one," he says. "We locked in a 36-

percent gain for 1987 and avoided the

exasperating gyrations and nervous
seUoffs of the past couple of months.”

i&tc/i

Mr. Slack, wary of the effects of curren-

cy fluctuations, avoids international
funds. By contrast, George Foot of the

Mutual Fund Monitor, embraces the glob-
al approach.

His international portfolio of mutual
fund was Halbert's top-rated portfolio in

(he 18-month period ending June 30. Cur-
rently, the international portfolio is 60
percent invested in the GT Europe fund,

10 percent in the GT Pacific fund and 30
percent in a money market fund.

Norman Fosback uses a broad range of

technical and monetary indicators to gen-
erate one-year forecasts for the market in

the Mutual Fund Forecaster. Current best
buys include Pacific Horizons Aggressive
Growth Fund for high risk traders, Fideli-

ty OTC far medium risk investors and
Fidelity Growth and Income for investors

with a low-risk posture.

Fidelity Followers Keep It in the Family
T® /W” ARGOBallantmeex- George Foot, whose Mutual performance ending June 30, For example, investors in the 30 focused exclusivelyon Fidelity are

Jm/1 mbits the adventur- Fund Monitor newsletter includes views her major mission as helping or so Fidelity Select Portfolio widening their horizons. Mr.

j f I ousness that marks Fidelity funds in recammenda- investors overcome their inertia funds are currently allowed five Hooper has recently begun offer-
's- * many newsletter en- dons but does not use lhe grout) when opportunities arise. exchanges per month among the ing a portfolio based on Funds sold

For some investors, “it’s hard to &“*** “4 charged $10 for each through Charles Schwab, the dis-

Mr ARGOBallantmeex-
. .. ^ Im/H hibits the adventar-

..."pti 1V I ousness that marks
- i-*JL many newsletter en-

„
-

: 3
,

tnepreneurs- She "has sailed across
* .’ 7

e:

- the Atlantic in a 32rfoot sloop
'

with her husband and started a
quarterly publication on herbs.

. . Then ox years ago, she diversified

J into the financial field with Mar-
". • -•

- go’s Market Monitor, a bi-weekly

newsletter that evaluates mutual

\ J funds offered by the giant Fidelity
" ' group.

She is not alone in this endeav-

or. The latest count shows a half-

~ • idozen well-known publicationsm. w sfua, fthai devote themselves exclusively

Tto helping investors decide which

-of Fidelity’s 100 or so funds to boy
or scIL Countless others dabble in

'
it as a sideline.

Newsletters that focus on a sin-

gle family of funds are not unique

-25.:?. to Fidelity. But with a potentially

immense readership at stake, it ts

~ hardly a surprise that the coinpa-

-ay’s funds receive so much scruti-

ny. Fidelity manages over $85 bfl-

-H *0 fion- spread- among 4 million

mutual fund accounts.

Indeed, the huge Boston-based
- 13.62 companyhas taken thenotion of a

. , family of funds further than any
other mutual fund group. There is

.21:: virtually no sector of the stock,

bond or money markets for which

fidelity has not created a fund.
-22.9i investors can buy funds that spe-

dalizein utilities, technology com-
' panics. Pacific basin markets,

22.:: New York municipal bonds and
out-of-favor stocks.

Critics have argued that the cre-

ation of ever-more-focused sector

wnMummnf 111^ funds runs counter to one erf the

major reasons for purchasing a

. fund. For years, funds were touted

as an inexpensive way for an in-

vestor to acquire a diversified

. - . : portfolio whose assets are man-
aged by a professional. Sector

funds, however, essentially force

individual investors to decide how
- , . to deploy assets.

George Foot, whose Mutual
Fund Monitor newsletter indudes
Fidelity funds in recommenda-
tions but does not use the group
exclusively, says the narrowly fo-

cused funds have their perils.

“They make conservative inves-

tors into hcHir-by-hoor specula-

tors.” he says.

Still, Lhe ease of switching
among the Fidelity funds remains
one of the big attractions of the

group and a major marketing
point for the newsletters that spe-

cialize in its funds.

Eric Kobren, a young marketing
director at Fidelity, was one of the
first to spot a business opportuni-
ty in the proliferation of funds.

Two years ago, he guit hisjob and
started Insight, which helps Fidd-
ity investors sort out the differ-,

ences among the various funds
and the implications for their

strategy.

.
“Obviously, my background

played a largepart” be says of his

decision to limit the newsletter to

Fidelity offerings. "But frankly.

Fidelity has so many funds that it

causes the most confusion.”

Charlie Hooper is another vet-

eran Fidelity watcher. His Mutual
Fund Strategist eschews the con-

ventional buy-and-hold philoso-

phy so often applied to mutual

hind investing. Instead, be favors

active switching among Fidelity

funds and does not hesitate to tell

Us 4,500 subscribers when to

dump one portfolio and get into

another.

On Oct. 1, Mr. Hooper switched

his so-called sector portfolio out

of Fidelity Select precious metals

fund and into the Select technol-

ogy fund His diversified equity

portfolio has been solely invested

in the Fidelity Europe fund since

mid-September.

Ms. Ballanrine. whose Margo's

Market Monitor came out on top

in Hulbert's ranking of 18-month

investors overcome their inertia

when opportunities arise.

For some investors, “it's hard to

switch,” she says. Her sector fund
portfolio has been idling in a Fi-

delity money-market fund since

April after cashing in her gains.

Far (he Fidelity funds that spe-

cialize in only a few equity issues,

a newsletter’s recommendation of

a major switch can cause havoc.

Fund managers have to sell shares

in the portfolio to redeem fund
holdings, which in turn depresses
the prices of the issues sold and
the fund's net asset value.

I
NRESPONSE to the grow-

ing influence of newslet-

ters, Fidelity has tightened

limits on the amount of

money that can be exchanged
among the funds in a single trans-

action. In some funds, such as the

small, $1,8 million Select insur-

ance fund. Fidelity limits the max-
imum: exchange to $50,000. But
mmhnums in other Select funds
run into the millions, levels that

would not inconvenience the aver-

age individual investor.

To avoid surprises for its port-

folio managers. Fidelity has tried

to develop what a spokesman
called a “dose and cooperative re-

lationsfrip” with some of the more
widely followed newsletters that

rely on switching strategics. The
message to editors is that a little

advance warning would be appro
dated.

“If they work closely with us,

it’s good for the letters, their read-

ers, and nothing untoward hap- -

pens to the shareholders who may
be affected,” says the Fidelity

spokesman.

In the meantime, the Fidelity

faithful who actively switch
among the funds wiD be encoun-

tering stiffer fees.

Hooper has recently begun offer-

ing a portfolio based on rands sold

through Charles Schwab, the die.

transaction. After Dec. 1, the fee count brokerage. "It's an alteraa-

will be $25. (Exchanges out of the live for investors who find them-
money market fund remain free.) selves at the mercy of Fidelity's

Faced with these new policies, amount of restrictions,” he saysJH

same newsletter editors who had Joan Westrdch

HONOR ROLL
The 10 best-performing mutual-fund newsletters tracked by The Hulbert Financial Digest during

the 18-month period ending June 30. 1987. Performance figures represent the average return on
the newsletter's recommendations. In cases where more than one portfolio is recommended, the
average performance of the portfolios was calculated.

Newsletter

Margo’s Market Monitor
P.0 Box 642
Lexington. Massachusetts 021 73
(617)861-1489

InvesTech Mutual Fund Advisor
2472 Birch Glen
Whitefish. Montana 59937
(406)862-7777

Wellington's Worry-Free Investing
4853 Cordell Ave., Penthouse 1

1

Bethseda. Maryland 20814
(301)951-3800

Telephone Switch Newsletter
P.O. Box 2538

ington sea
1898-2588

The Mutual Fund Strategist
P.O. Box 446
Burlington, Vermont 05402
(802) 658-3513

Weber's Fund Advisor
P.O. Box 3490
New Hyde Park, New York 1 1 040
(516)466-1252

NoLoadFundX
235 Montgomery St.

San Francisco. California 94104
(415)986-7979

Stockmariket Cycles
2260 Cahuenga Blvd., Suite 305
Los Angeles. California 90068ngeies. C«

156-5543

The Mutual Fkmd Monitor
P.O. Box 628
Northampton. Massachusetts 01061
(413)586-6520

Mutual Find Forecaster
3471 North Federal Highway
Fori Lauderdale, Florida 33306
(305)563-9000

Frequency

Biweekly

18 issues

per year

Monthly

Monthly

Monthly

Monthly

Monthly

18 issues

per year

Monthly

Monthly

$125 in U.S.

$150 overseas

$150 in U.S.

Si 77 overseas

$129 in U.S.

Si 44 overseas

Si 17 in U.S.
$137 overseas

$127 in U.S.
Same overseas

S89 in U.S.

$109 overseas

S95rnU.S.
Same overseas

$198 m U.S
$210 overseas
(Specify fund
porfolio)

$125 in U.S.
$140 overseas

S49 in U.S.

$64 overseas

Performance

79.17%

73.12%

67.65%

67 .29%

65 .72%

54 -24%

48.87%

41.19%

40 .88%

40 .06%

Swiss Bank Corporation: The professional interface

,

TTia AocdcMd fttst

Margo Ballantine writes her bi-weekly fund advisory letter from Lexington,

Massachusetts,

I — - -
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Funds Debate Incentive Pay
Continued from page 7

effects oa funds of favorable
or adverse market conditions.

.
ta some diversified firms, the

Bsw is sometimes one of how bo-
i«ms are allocated. A case in
pomi was the defection this Au-
gast of seven members of the in-

ternational asset-management
team at N.M. Rothschild « Sons,
the London merchant batik The
resignations' included James

Heyworth-Dunne, the chief oper-

ating officer and director of Roth-

schild International Asset Man-

agemenL
Among the team’s complaints

was said to be Rothschild's profit-

sharing arrangement The plan

was pegged to the broader perior-

mance of the merchant bank, rath-

er than rewarding the asset-man-

agement t«»n on the basis of its

contribution to the bottom Hne.

Mr. Hayworth-Dtmn and other

members of the former Rothschild

twam have started an investmen t

boutique in London named HD
International, Much will offer

fund-managmrm sendees exclu-

sively. To Richard Chandler
, one

of the principals erf the new firm
and a former director at Roth-
schild International Asset Man-
agement, the prospect trf having a
direct interest in the firm is allur-

ing.

“It is obviously exciting to be in

a place where yon have a slake in

your own success,'’ he says.

Maiybeth Nibley

Electronic banking. Home-made,
Lots of people think electronic banking
means home banking. For us,

electronic banking begins at home, too.

We started by computerizing in-house,
and we’re at home all over the world.

At the corporate level, electronic

delivery of services brings you one
step closer to managing your time and
money exactly the way you want.
With Swiss precision, you might say.

And worldwide.
Once you realize how fast the world
is moving, you can really make yourself

at home.

Swiss Bank
Corporation
Schweizerischer Bankverein

Societe de Banque Suisse

The key Swiss bank

General jn CH-4002 Basle, Aeschenplatz 6. and in CH-8022 Zurich, Paradeplatz 6. Over 200 offices throughout Switzerland Worldwide

network (brandies subsidiaries and representatives) : Europe: Amsterdam, Edinburgh, Frankfurt, London. Luxembourg, Madrid, Manchester, Monte Carlo,

Paris. North America: Atlanta, CaJgaiy. Chicago. Dallas, Houston. Los Angeles, Montreal, New York. San Francisco, Toronto, Vancouver. Latin America:

Bogota,BuenosAires, Caracas, Lima, Mexico, Panama, RiodeJaneiro, SaoPaulo, Caribbean: Grand Cayman, Nassau. Middle East: Bahrain, Cairo,Tehran.

Africa: Johannesburg. Asia: Hong Kong, Osaka, Singapore, Tokyo. Australia; Melbourne, Sydney.

Limas Zurich SBV 1486/2
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Foreign Service makingmoney.

<L Foreign & Colonial are at your service: to make more

of your money.

\\eve been doing just that since 1868. And we’re still

doing it today with 19 offshore funds for expatriates cover-

ing stocks, bonds, futures and assets.

There’s our Multicurrency Bond Fund. It gives you

worldwide investment across all the major currencies.

It also gwe investors a 56.65% return over the last 2 years.

C, Our European Equity Fund’s worth writing home about

too. £1,000 invested on 1st August 3 years ago was worth

£3113 on 1st August this year. A 211% return.

It’s also incidentally the top performing European fund

over 3 years. (Source Money Management)
Or, if you need your own personal portfolio that cuts

across international boundaries, that’s equally possible,

c. Talk to us about doing something better with your

money. We’re no strangers to the idea.

I For further information, dip this coupon and send it to Hans Thykier, I

1

Foreign & Colonial Management (Jersey ) Limited, Britannia House,
j

7-11 Britannia Place, St Helier, Jersey; or 1, Laurence ftjunmey HiH London EC4R OBA.
I

(Licensed Dealer in Securities} i

Surname:

Address:

Mr/Mrs/Miss/other:

Postcode:

Offshore funds

WIN $ MILLIONS!

That's right ... you can win millions by picking your own numbers playing Lotto 6/49—Canada’s most popular

Government Lottery. In fact, last year Lotto 6/49 paid out $354,736,589:00 in ALL CASH PRIZES. And it's all

free of Canadian taxes. There are two draws each week for a grand prize guaranteed to be not less than

$1,000,000.00 with many millions more in secondary prizes. Grand prizes often run into the millions and have

been as high as $13,890688.80. Imagine what you could do with that much cash! This is your opportunity to

find out because now you can play the lottery that's making so many millionaires in Canada.

WHAT IS LOTTO 6/49?

Lotto 6/49 is the official Canadian version of

Lotto—the world’s most popularform of lottery.

K'a the lottery in which you pick your own
numbers and it's called “6/49" because you
select any 6 of 49 possible numbers from 1 to

49. Your numbers are entered in the Lotto 6/49

computer system and if they match the six

winning numbers chosen in the draw—you win
the grand prize. Or if you have only 3, 4 or 5
numbers correct you win one of thousands of

secondary prizes available.

HOWCAN I PLAY?
Complete the attached order form and send It

to Canadian Overseas Marketing along with

the necessary payment. We will enter your
numbers for the specified length of your
subscription. \bu may select from 1 to 6 games
for to, 26, or 52 weeks. Each game gives you

r Canadian Oversees MerttUrtg ta a
i

another chance at the grand prize for every

draw in which you are entered. You receive a
"Confirmation of Entry" by return mall

acknowledging your order and indicating the

numbers you have selected as well as the

draws In which they are entered.

HOW DO I KNOW WHEN ! WIN?
You will be notified immediately when you

win a prize of $1,000.00 or more. Also, a
complete list of all winning numbers will be
sent to you after every tenth draw so that you

can check along the way to see how you are

doing. At the expiration of your subscription

you will be sent a final statement of your

winnings. All prize money will be converted

to any currency you wish and confidentially

forwarded to you anywhere in the world.

So mail your order today—the next big

winner could be you.
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Canadian Overseas Marketing t

RO. Box 48120, Suite 1703-595 Burrard St.,

Vancouver, B.C., Canada V7X 1S4
felex: 04-507822

pnvata company. Tho price* quoted herein tacfcxfe handling and malHng costa.

ORDER TODAY!
Mark six numbers on each game board

you wish lo play.

CANADIAN OVERSEASMAFKETBreORDERjFOfM
EACH BOARD«1 GAME MARK6NUMBERSON EACH BOARD YOUWSHTOPl/Cf
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(20 Draws) (52 Draws) (104 Draws)

$ 45. $112. Q$ 225.

Make Cheques Bank Draft (in US. Funds) payable to: Canadian OveraeasMari^ng

and Mail treROL Box 48120. Suite 1703-595 Burrard St., Vancouver. BC., Canada V7X 1S4
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Funds: Balancing Risk, Reward
By John C Boland

F
OR INVESTORS eager

to pot money into the

U.S. stock market but
skeptical of their ability

to pick good stocks, most brokers,

advisers and financial columnists

in recent years have advised buy-
ing a mutual fund, particularly

one with a superior, long-term
track record.

Often, thebroker or adviserhas

just such a fond at hand, which

a generous a^oomnnsaon.*^^
interested advisers usually add the

words “no load," or no sales

charge, to the list ofcharacteristics
that make a fond attractive.

Even then, the investor’s job is

daunting. Selecting a mutual fund
involves many decisions omflar to

those faced in choosing an individ-

ual stock. Mutual funds are, after

an, amply companies whose busi-

ness is investing money for others.

Management skill, business out-

look and historic performance,
while important, are no more in-

fallible as guides to a fund's future

as to a manufacturing company's
future. .

‘

The attraction of mutual funds
is that they provide a ready-made
diversified portfolio. This insu-

lates an investor from of the

risk and reward of investing in

individual stocks. But skeptics of

the industry offer caveats.

Over rim*, mutual funds as a
group tend to reflect the perfor-

mance of the broad market Thus,

even a fund with a superior five-

year or 10-year recora can lose

money for investors in a bear mar-
ket By some onlookers’ reckon-

ing. the funds could be especially

vulnerable in a bear market if

shareholder redemptions farced

the managers to dump stocks.

One way to control risk is by
wring the mutual fund as part of a
portfolio, with other assetsin such
alternatives as money-market
funds, says Robert Kinsman, who
edits the Low-Risk Growth Letter

in San Rafael. California.

He says an investor can adjust

marketnskby shiftingtheamount
of equity funds and cash held.

Success, though, requires skip in

recognizing when the market con-

tainshigh orlow risk—an art that

regularly dudes fund managers

and other professionals.

In picking an equity fund. Mr.

Kinsman looks to the trade record

and volatiHw relative to the mar-
ket. Recently, he recommended
the Manhattan Fund, with $528
million in assets at midyear, which
has gained 280 percent in five

years through June 30. That peri-

od, which dates roughly from the

start of the bull market, saw the

Standard A Poofs 500-stock in-

dex rise 242 percent
- The Manhattan Fund’s perfor-

mance ranked it 15th nationally

for the five yean, according to

Upper Analytical Services. While
some specialized funds did far bet-

ter — the Merrill Lynch Pacific

Fund topped the field with a 486
percent wm— Mr. Kinsman and

other advisers are wary of such

funds.

Gold stock funds performed
spectacularly well in the late

ly70s, says Joe Mansueto, presi-

dent of Mutual Final Values, a
Chicago service that rates mutual

funds. “Buiwhen inflation subsid-

ed, theyhadsomeroughyears,”be
soys.

Market Scoreboard
Stocks on the New York. London and Tokyoexchar^stiia^

showed the largest percentage gains and Tosses in Sep

Percent Price

Gain Sept 30

New York Stock Exchange;
Compfied by Media General Financial Services. Prices

Atlas Corp. 1 77 50.00

Wynn’s lnt‘1 56 29.63

Dyncorp 54 24.50

Irving Bank 51 - 76.63

Brockway Inc. 47 58.88

Service Resources 40 11-88

Bundy 39 41.25

Gelco 38 31.13

First Mississippi 36 18.38

Tractorinc. 35 32.00

American Stock Exchange:

Viatechlnc. . 112 . 34.25

Hal Inc. 50 47.00

Porta Systems Corp. 44 11.50

Stevens Graphics • 38. 16.75

Pantasote Inc. 36 14.50

Over the Counter:

E&B Marine Inc. 76 11.00

Tower Federal Savings 63 22.00
Medchem Products 54 18.50

General Computer 46 12.75

Strategic Planning 45 - 28.25

in dollars

Gap Inc.

Ames Dept. Stores

Telex Corp-

Limited Inc.

Phillips-Van Heusen

Family Dollar
• Reeboklntl
Cray Research inc.

Wickes
Panhandle Eastern

Philippine Telephone

Texas Air Corp.

American Biltrite •

Hudson Foods (A)

Hovnanian

Safecard Services

Seagate Technology
Allegheny Beverage
Charming Shoppes
Paul Harris Stores

percent Price

Loss Sept 30

45 38.25

31 17-2|
26 51.63

23 36-00

23 15-00

23 12.38

20 17-63

19 92 88
19 16 50
19 27-38

London Stock Exchange:
Conpitodby Morgan Stanley Capital international. Prices m pence

Equity & Law
Pearson
Peart Group
Rothmans lnt‘I

Sun Alliance

Abbey Life

Cable & Wireless
'English China Clays
Tricerrtrof

United Newspapers -

Saatchi & Saatchi

Dee Corp.
Freemans
Bowthorpe
Int i Thomson
Oxford Instruments

Bunzl
Unigate
Telephone Rentals
British Printing

Tokyo Stock Exchange:
Compiled by Morgan Stanley Capital international. Prices in yen

MatsushitaCommun. 35 4.670 ChugaiPharm.

Nitsuko . 34 1.950 ToyoJozo
Kokusai Electric 32 . 3.530 • Kureha Chemical

Hitachi Ltd. 30 1.540 Sanno
NEC 29 2,430 NissmFood
Yamaha Motor 29 1.110 Descents

Sumitomo Metal 29 336 Sapporo Breweries

Hirose Electric 28 5.590 industrial Bank Japan

Nichicon Capacitor 27 1.620 Oaiwa House
Toshiba Corp. 23 817 Sankyo

Investors must alsolookbeyond
five- and 16-year track records,

Mr. Mansueto says, to seewhether
theperformance is consistent: 77ie

American Capital Flee Fund, for

example, ranked fifth on Upper’s

roster Of top performers in me 10

years to June 30. with a gain of

1.022 percent But, Mr. Mansueto
says: *Most ofthat came from the

early years; since then, they’ve had

a change of fund managers.” In

the last 12 months, the6 billion

fund substantially lagged behind

the overall market

Mr. Kinsman rives the no-load •

Manhattan Fund high marts far

.

consistency. “It has been a very

good performer far the risk that 11

takes, ’ he says. Steady gains also

characterized these funds:

• The SequoiaTund, an $800
million no-load fund. Its results in

the last five years have not been
spectacular— op 220 percent, or

he adds. “They have a logical, dis-

ciplined value-oriented invest-

ment style.”

• The Pennsylvania Mutual
Fund, a no-load fund with $360

million under management that

likewise gets high manes from Mr.
Mansueto. “They have a strong

valueemphasis, focusingon smalf
er-capitalization stocks, and
they’re very good at limiting risk.”

he says.-

In the last five years, the fund

has risen 241 percent, roughly

matching the S&P 500. In the lat-

est year. tt was up only 10 percent,

well behind the averages. “This

might be a very opportune time to

invest in Penn Mnrual,” Mr. Man-
sueto says. “Small-cap stocks have

about 20 points behind the S&P
500. The fund is dosed to new
money — “a shame," Ml Man-
sueto says. “It’smy favorite fund,"

of years, and that's likely to

change."

• Mutual Shares, with $1.9 bil-

lion under management at mid-
year. This no-load fund is also

dosed to new accounts. In the five

years throughJune, the fund's val-

ue grew 235 percent They do a

lot of distress situation investing,"

Mr. Mansueto says. “They tend to

buy after all the bad news is ouL If

you get enough of these in a port-

folio, it turns out to be a very low-

risk way of investing."

Other diversified funds with

steady, long-term performances

include the low-load Fidelity Ma-
gellan Fund, an Sll billion levia-

than that is up 376 percent in the

last five years, and the S6 billion^

no-load Windsor Fund, up 279

percent, which is closed to new
investors.

StiU, the big question is whether
these funds would win laurels in a

weak market. William E. Don-
oghue. president of Donoghue's
Money Letter, is doubtful that any
fund can weather all seasons.

“People look at track records a

lot," he says. “I ask them. 'Can
you buy the fund five years ago? 1

can guarantee you, the world's

worst investment has the best

track record right before it de-

clines."

C J9S7 The New York Tunes

PfttZE BREAKDOWN (ActualSampto ofOn* Draw)

Fees:A Step Toward Fuller Disclosure
By Joan Westroch

New York

B
Y NEXT spring, if the

staff of the Securities

and Exchange Commis-
sion has its way, inves-

tors in U.S. mutual funds should

be able to pick up a fund's pro-

spectus and better understand

how sales charges, redemption

costs and other expenses can af-

fect a fund's return.

Although current regulations

require that all fees be- spelled out

in a fund's prospectus, they typi-

cally are scattered.throughout the

document, making the task of

computing costs and comparing

the advantages of various funds a
complicated <matter.

Under the SECs proposal, all

fees would be grouped in a single

table that would provide potential

investors with a graphic break-
down. This would include recur-
ring and nonrecurring aqwues, as
well as a hypothetical example,
fflostratinghow the charges affect
performanceovera period of time.

Any sales fees* or “loads” as
they are known in the industry,
levied on reinvested dividends
would not be listed, however. In-
stead, the SECs proposal requires
that those funds engaged in

a
dou-

bie dipping" must explain in a
narrative following the table that
these charges are not included.

Until recent years, such a table
would have been unnecessary.
Mutual funds were either load
fnnds that were purchased
through brokers and carried an 8.5
perant sales charge or no-load
funds that were sold directly by
rand management companies that
charged no comnnsaons.
Today, the distinction is

Mimed. Some funds hilling them-
selves as no-load funds actually
charge low loads of 2 percent to 3
percent. Others charge sliding
stale, back-end loads, or redemj
tion fees when fund shares are
sold,

A particularly irritating charge
to myetors has been the so-calted

, -
1 wfachhas grown in dod-

ularity. Tins allows fund manage
rnent companies to charge up to
1-25 percent of a fund’s asset tocow marketing and advertising

Theoretically, shareholders
could benefit from certain marfcet-mg expenditures. A small fund,
tor instance, could grow and be^
come mote diversified as a result
of a marketing campaign. But in-
CTeapuriy, critics of fee mutual
fund industry view 12b-l simply
as an excuse for the fund compa.

tries to fill their coffers a the
peuse of shareholders.

chief of
SECTs Office of Disclosure
Adviser Regulation, says L
was one of the driving forces

’table; if was the
mat broke the cameTs bat*.”

Itis also one of the reasonsme fond industry has drama
otgecuons to the fee table, a!
«pt that dates to 1984. Mr 1
“an ootes that “disdosun
ouch more palatable than the
ouuon of the rule.’’

It remains 10 be seen whe
proposal will be adopted h

SpF™?®11 expires on OctSEC staff members will rework

Spectascs by next spring.

T^T
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A Hard Look at New-issue Boom
,

Here are some

(reasons to pass

-
;
|up newcomers.

t. By Cyntiria Catterson ,

V •
s

5 New York
* FTERLACTYEAR'S record noiiH

If.' A ber of new dosed-end food issues,

lR observers wondered how manyrXX more the market could absorb. The

f ieptidsm was understandable. By die endof
:{£l9S6. 28 new funds bad gone public, repre-

&srti ring some 55 billion in assets.

f In retrospect, such uncenaiaty was onwar-

^lanted. So far tins year, 22 new funds have

Giasi year by $2 bflUon. And with underwriters
r? planning to introduce about 10 other funds

f before the end of the year, it seems certain
'
. .that 1987 will break the record for the number

• f'of new issues as well

y Of course, the new-issue boom reflects in-

gvestor demand. Closed-end funds offer inves-

.^tors the diversified portfolio and professional

gmanagement services of a conventional mutu-
£al fund. The big difference is that dosed-end
funds issue a fixed number of shares whose

7 ST.price fluctuates on a stock exchange just Hke

tiany equity issue. As a result, shares typically
'

jsseD at a premium or discount to the fund's net

s& But the record number of new offerings can
galso be explained in terms of underwriting

Eftes. “Funds in general have become hot in-

pivestment products for individual investors,*’

:-; gsays Sheldon Jacobs, editor of The No-Load
igFund Investor, a newsletter. “But salesmen
<ipre quite eager to sell the dosed-end funds
- ^because the underwriting fees are so good.”
';& As an example, Mr. Jacobs points to last

iyear’s derision by the well-known investment

"adviser, Mario Gabelli, to launch two similar

!
jpinds. One was a conventional no-loadmntu-

- gal fund. The other was a dosed-end fund,
laggressrvdy promoted by brokers.

1 : The no-load GabeUi Asset Fund raised 540
Enrillion in assets in the first few months. The
IJdosed-end Gabelli Equity Trust, however,

Leading New Issues

Money manager Mario Gabelli
raised $445 million in a
closed-end offering.

raised more than $445 million in the under-
writingperiod alone. Says Mr. Jacobs, “That’s
what happens when you paybrokers 7 percent
to sell a fund.”

Unfortunately, many investors have found
that their funds have not lived up to the hiype

that surrounded some of last year’s new is-

sues. Like a fine wine, dosed-endfunds gener-
ally improve with age, according to experts.

Though new issues typically trade at an
average premium of about 6 percent, in most
cases the shares will drop to an average 9
percent discount within the first six months of
trading, according Thomas J. Herzfdd, a

South Miami-basra investment adviser who
specializes in closed-end funds.

A good example is afund launched lastyear
by Martin Zwefe, another respected invest-

ment manager. Shares in theZweie Fundhave
recently been trading at around last year’s

high. But the fund’s assets have grown, with

the stock now selling at a 16 percent discount

to the fund’s underlying value.

Net Assets in Millions
(Most recent report)

****111!
>•>.** -grutV

Many investors, who bought into the fund
last year at a premium, are dearly upset
analysts say. As a result Mr.Zweig has adopt-
ed an unusual policy of paying a 10 percent

cash dividend to appease shareholders.

With underwriting fees running so high,

Mr. Herzfdd maintains that the first few
months of a fluid’s life are spent paying off tire

commasaons.

Adds Calvin Puckett president of Simm*
Capital Management in New Yoric, "Even if

the underlying performance of the fund is

good, the investor is going to lose because
there is no active aftermarket selling of these
funds. It’s ridiculous to buy a new closed-end
fund at its initial public offering M

. Indeed, this year’s new issues have not
fared much better than last year’s. If anything,
Mr. Heizfeld says, the increased number of
new funds this year has put downward pres-
sure on premiums of existing funds, while

widening discounts of others.

Single-country or regional equity funds, of-

ten specializing in Asian markets, such as the

Malaysia Fund, have beat among the more
exotic funds offered by underwriters in 1987.

Earlier in the year, however, the mostpopu-
lar funds were those that specialized in con-

vertibles and bonds, reflecting in large part

declining interest rates since 1981. There were
nine new convertible and band funds, ac-

counting for nearly 55 billion in The
biggest was the Nuveen Municipal Value

Fund, which raised a record $1.4 billion in

June.

T HE UPTURN IN interest rates

since April has taken its toll, how-
ever. And experts are cautious
about the future for dosed-end

and expect the same performance in the com-
ing year.”

Instead of buying new issues, Mr. Puckett
suggests investors look at open-end mutual

Duff & Phelps Selected Utilities

MFS Government Markets Income

$1,165

$782
A'**. *

~y*

Global Government Plus $480

: v:

Colonial Municipal Income

mtsmm
TCW Convertible Securities

•*.' V'

$214

$200

Source: Thomas HerzfaldAdvisors Inc.

suggests investors look at open-end mutual
funds that offer greater liquidity and ftivwrsrfi-

cation than their closed-end counterparts.

Another alternative, he says, is to lock for
older, dosed-end funds that are trading at
discounts.

This is especially true when it comes to

bond funds, Mr. Herzfdd believes. “Investors

don't realize they could getmuch higher yields
if they bought the portfolio directly ” he says.

“If the funds were buying bonds with an
average coupon of 10 percent, the investor

would really get only 9 percentbecause he has
to give up a year’s interest in underwriting
expenses.*

Still, if investors fed compelled to invest in

a fund, Mr. Herzfdd suggests more estab-
lished bond funds such as Excelsior Income

Pemisytrari^Finxi’s Vestanr'^SrSra fund
and Global Yield Fund, the first UJS. bond
-fund to invest globally. Global Yidd is man-
aged by Prudeutial-Bache.

Mr. Heizfeld also feds there is a good nw
to be made for same of the older convertible
dosed-end funds, if investors are seeking a
good yidd and. some capital appreciation.
Two funds that he likes, Lincoln National
Convertible and Ellsworth Convertible, are
selling at 18 percent and 16 percent discounts
respectively.

Whether the boom in new dosed-end fund
issues will continue is a matter of conjecture.

Mr. Puckettnotes that underwriters have been
including provisions to open-end the funds if

discounts get too wide. Although the provi-

sions are often vague, the trend represents a
departure from recent attempts by underwrit-

ers to make it more difficult fa shareholders

to open-end funds.

GROWTH

Capital Gcckvth

Bon<JJnmd

GROWTH

FarEastern

Fitifid

GROWTH
.̂•5-

Diversified

BondTund

Some for laying down. .

.

GROWTH^
European
Fuhd

some for drinking.'.

.

AtLazard we take pride in being different.

.
: We prefer to offer an exclusive selection of

offshore funds rather than a lacklustre choice.

.'X' Behind this selection - totalling some US$300
. million - lies an equally riwrriminaring investment

.;p^ik»ophy; we call it 1110 Pursuit ofValue’.
' It isan approach which sets out, in relation to our

/Equity .funds, to discover

inexpensive shares in profit-

companies • throughout I ^
the. world and in our Bond I * R *

•fends :to discover situations. I Jfm A

and some for celebrating.

which offer value while being consistent with our

views on interest and exchange rates. By investing

solely in these 'undervalued* securities, we aim to

provide consistently above-average returns at low

risk-

The theory is simple, the practice is complex^ the

results are outstanding.

^ If you are a professional

|
investment intermediary, you

^ ^ I can find out more about our

J I offshore funds by contacting

"‘l I m I Debbie Bradshaw.

BROTHERS
‘Thevafiie.ofshares maygodownas f^ame

± weti as up. » r
/'Copies ofthe latest audited and I

——
'•/^iwHraaewuntsareavaibbki . Busiw

cm request
|

|

Company

i Business Address

Telephone
.

IHT1J1087

MemberofPrufegiOMl huermefary Body

BMBRA CJFA UCOUA LAWSOdETY 1CA

Lizard Brothers& Co.
(Jersey) Limited

Laqard House, 2-6 Church Street,

Sl Heifer,Jersey, Chaimd Islands

Telephone: (0534) 37361

Telex: 4192154

GUINNESS
FLIGH

A world
of difference for the^

international investor

28e*&F-~v.S

The Guinness Flight Global Strategy

Fund was launched in 1985 and was
one of tbe first of the offshore umbrella

Funds.. Today it has 21 sub-funds and more
than $330 oidboo under management

Tbe Global Strategy Fund is designed to

deal with the needs of the investor in most
international markets by providing a

range of investment opportunities that

cover the major world markets. Equities,

fixed interest, money cash/funds, a Global

Convertible fund and a Managed Currency
Fund for tbe protection of equity profits.

No other fund has been able to offer

a comparable range of opportunities to

its investors. The performance of the Fund
has encouraged our investors to use the

Fund to tbe fullest extern.*

Guinness Flight Global Asset ®
Management Limited are the\
investment advisers to the Glubal \
Strategy Fund and have a long

established reputation in the field of

liquidity and currency management,
placing great emphasis on assessing the

impact of exchange rate movements on
equity and bond markets.

The Global Strategy philosophy is designed

to ensure simple and cheap switching

between funds and its offshore location on
Guernsey ensures the payment of dividends

to investors gross.

The Fund is managed so as to qualify for

‘distributor’ status, making it tax efficient

for UK residents who will normally be

liable for income tax on dividends.

GENERAL INFORMATION \Low Com Imtal dnrges on investments k» tbe Fund \
an; only 3.5%. This is waved completely on*ect \
investment erf£50,000 or more. Aimi management fees \
vary from 0.5% on tbe Maagrd Currency and Money Funds \
to 0.754 oo the other Fonda. Custodaa feed 125%. \ P-

rt iiinm » t FKgtw Global Strategy Frad ijimrfkiniyn. \
,int,d inwifmwir wmpwji wCnwwy AX rfflrC ^

fhnuI—I— ilmilwH tn rh» ftlifal liMill lh» IniMniiinMl SffWlt
'

Farhimr, London. As always yoo sbodd remember dot the value of yotr
sharesmay go down as vid as np.

This advertisement fans been placed by Gtmmeu FGgfat Giobai Asset
Mi^|PfnpHi Lraked. Licensed Deten ii Seonibtt.

Guinness Flight /
FundManagers (Guernsey) Limited # A

P-O. Bos lfB. La VieBeCour. St PeterPon. GoeraMy. Channel tsbnds arid <(M61) 23506 AM

Whynot treatyour investments
as the rich treat theirs?

Grindlays Bank and Capel- we decided to create an invest-

Cure Myers look after the ment service which satisfies

financial affairs of all these require-

niany extremely ments, but is well l
rich people.

Not surpris-

ing when you
consider that

Grindlays was
founded in 1828

and that Capel- MwecMo*. M investors, which
Cure Myers trace their blitwill it appreciate? offersawidechoicefrom
origins back to 1794. a comprehensive range of

Over the years we have diversified portfolios.

sausues su

require- >

is well

umbrella funds we provide a

superiorservice by giving
you a monthly review of

4AYusrV markets and a descrip-

within the reach FOR
^^

BUT
y tion ofwhat hastaken

ofmost investors. [ good I- place in vour portfolio.
, . V\ INVESTMENT!

1 J' ..

r
The result is The minimumThe result is ^

a complete^ new
kind ofinternational

fund for thought-

ful investors, which

observed that while the rich

have idiosyncrasies which only

they can afford to indulge, they

also have marry requirements in

common with every thought-

fill investor

Justliketherestofusthey
j ;

want theirportfolios handled > :

by experienced, sensible
j j

managers with aproven track Rgj

record. T
Tliey want frequent, I

detailed reports on what those
£

managers are doing. 4=

They demand simple and
j||

efficient administration 1§!

They want no unneces-

saiy exposure to tax.
'*J}

Theywantno obstacles to

the rapid realisation of their

investments.

And finally, they wantB
absolute confidentiality. &

Because there are not 9

First you choose your

investment strategy; low-risk,

balanced orgrowth.

Then you choose the cur-

I

rency in which you ‘think’.

Each strategy option has a

portfolio constructed for the

US Dollar thinkei; the hard

European currency thinker

and theSterlingthinkerEach,

in turn, has a different inter-

f
nationalmixofinvestments to

k cater for your particular

: currency bias.

The investment content

of each of these nine

;
portfolios typify^ the kind of

mix which could only be

• individually constructed if

:
you had several million to

invest.

If you are a ‘thinking;

f investoryou willbeinterested

in what happens to your

e? money Unlike Tun-of-

initial investment is a

modestUS$15,000,SwFr20,000
or £10,000. But such is the

appeal ofourconcept thatsome
very serious money has been 1

invested. In fact several of our

clients have entrusted us with

over $500,000 ... proving that

the very’ rich know’ a good
investment when they see one

Find our more about these

unique portfolios

by posting the

coupon to

Alun Evans

orby telephoning

us on Guernsey 71228 1

.

GRINDLAYS
^aPLL-CLRE

TO: Alun Evans, Grindlays Capel-Cure .

|
International Management Cu. Lid.,

j

i PO Boot 153 IHA, SlJulians Court, .

I St Julian’s Avenue, Sl Peter Port I

j

Guernsey; Channel Islands.
j

' Please send me information and a pros -

'

I pectus for the Grindlays Capel-Cure I

International Fund.

nearly enough extremely antique? money Unlike Tun-ot-

rich people in the worid, olttwmuch. the-mill international

Address.
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Rothschild’s International

Money Funds

The efficient alternative to a deposit

account in any major currency.

For further information and the

current prospectuses, please complete and return

this coupon to: Robin Fuller, N.M. Rothschild

Asset Management (C.l.'i Limited. P.O. Box 242,

St. Julian’s Court. St. Peter Port, Guernsey,

Channel Islands. Telephone: Guernsey (0481 ) 26741.

The GrowingGerman Appetite for Fmuls

Income-seeking

elders and well-off

offspring both buy.

By Ga3 Schares

Name

I

Address

I

I^ROTHSCHILDASSETMANAGEMENT
|

wv* Value Line
INTRODUCTORY TRIAL

only $95
If no member ofyour household has subscribed to Value
Line in the past two yean*, you can now receive full-page

analyses of about I JO American stocks each week for the next
12 weeks lor $95. As j double bonus at no additional charge,
yuu will also receive the 2000-page Investors Reference Serv-

ice (covering 1700 American stocks) and the 72-page booklet,

"A Subscriber's Guide" which explains how even inexperi-

enced investors can apply thousands ofhours ofprofes-
sorial research to their own portfolios byfocusing on only
tiro unetpdvocal ratings, onefor Timeliness (Performance in
next 12 monthsl. the otherforSafety

We make this special offer because we have found that a high
f those n

'

percentage of those who try- Value Line for a short period stay

with it on a long-term basts'. The increased circulation en-

ables us to provide this service for far less than would have
to be charged our long-term subscribers were their number
smaller. Send payment along with name and address together
w,th this ad to Dept -6I3FI2

The Value line Investment Survey
Nalue Line. Inc, 71 1 Third Ave., New yfark, N.Y 10017

USA
Puymcni in local currencies (British £60, French TrS75, Swiss itl*S,

DM 1 »51 and requests for information should be directed to ; Value
Line, ml Alexandre dc Saim-Ptullc, 2 Ave. dc Villais, 75007 Paris.

iTel.C5.51.63.591

Disuitvuicd bj KLM Royal Dutch Airlines Publication Distribution

Service Holland. Allow 4 weeks for delivery.

Munich

F
UND MANAGERS in West Germany are

stQl shaking their heads in disbelief. Over-

night, German investors seem to have de-

veloped an uncharacteristically large appe-

tite for funds.

“We’ve never seen growth like this before." says

Hans-Dieier auf der fringe, head of ADIG, West

Germany’s second largest investment fund, and a 30-

year industry veteran. ADIG’s funds have swelled by

2.5 billion Deutsche marks in the first eight months

of 1987.

This year “will be the best growth year in our

history,” says Wolfgang Demi, president of Frank-

furt-based Union Investment GeseDschaft, West
Germany’s fourth-largest investment company and
managers of the country’s largest stock fund, Um-
fonds.

The surge of interest in funds does not signal any
sudden shut away from the average German's con-

servative, risk-averse approach to investment, say

industry observers. Buyers of fund shares are still

thinking like long-term savers, with much of the

money going into bond funds. And German fund

holdings still lag behind the levels in Britain, France

and Italy.

Still, even marginal rirunffic in attitudes can have a
big effecL During the first seven months of 1987, 9.8

billion marks flowed into the more than 160 invest-

ment fnnds, 30percent overthe same period in 1986,

according to the Association of West German Invest-

ment Companies. That surge comes after 21-percent

growth in 1986.

Steady Growth -M
Assets of WestGerman
public funds, millions

ofdeutche marks.

jo
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Source. iVesi German Association
ol Investment Companies

become an essential dement of long-term planning

for each individual's retirement security”

Taking advantage of this trend, insurance compa-

nies have started aggressively marketing mutual

funds —primarily bondfunds— tocustomers when

their life insurance policies mature. Insurance com.-

s currentlyaccount for20 percent ofinvestment

Understandably, fund managers areeager tosetup

partnerships with insurance companies^ Insurance

giant Affianz, which established its own investment

company five years ago, boasts bond funds totaling

over 1.1 billion marks.

West Germany’s traditionally high savings rate

bodes well for the fund industry* Based on the

nation’s savings rate, which stands at about 14 per-

cent, West Germans are expected to put aside be-

tween 160 billion marfo and 170 bflnon marks in

1987.

inteniational bond

tad* f^a^Svm«epoP«dar

Stock^ aSiinginK
iSs!Bf3S*W tad,“" i*
mantm w ‘'w *'

TitK,

1986.

Scrambling to satisfy the demand, money manag-
ers have submitted implications (his year to create
more than 200 funds for both private and institution-

al investors.

Demographic forces seem to be playing a role.

With a shin toward an aging population in West
Germany and growing concern about the firumrial

soundness of the social security system, Germans are
moving assets from low-ic (crest savings accounts,

which earn between 23 percent and 35 percent, to

investment funds to bund up supplemental retire-

ment income.

“There’s a gap in the ability of the pension system
to provide an adequate living for an aging popula-
tion." Mr. auf der Springe says. "Investment has

into investment fnnds is an the rise. In 1986. 7.1

percent of private savings floured into investment

funds, up from 53 percent in 1985, according to the

investment company association.

Finally, the investment industry is also benefiting
from a new generation of prosperous and invest-

ment-conscious West Germans. “There is an incredi-

ble level of liquidity here,*’ says Mr. DemL "Ibis is

the first generation since the aid of the war that has

inheriteaany wealth."

Unlike many other European countries. West Ger-

many has passed no laws granting tax benefits to

encourage private investment West Goman funds,

however, can buy and sell shares without paying the

stock market turnover tax of 0.5 percent, which

investors would pay if they bought and sold the stock

themselves. Sales charges for public investment funds

in West Germany range from 30 marks to 150 marks,

while the management fees average 5 percent

HENTHEIRFUND shares soar,

man investors have tended 10 take the

money and nm. "The funny dang

T . whenahmdhasa go^ perfoEMna,

it shrinks because evwyone cashes out, notes Mr.W
l:

1988, however, stock funds may beconK *5°f
nf

1

|£
csting to investors in the months ahead. Of dm

fimric n-rhnnlo£V. energy and raw

' with the betier-informed investors, says

r. head of DWS, Deutsche GeseDschaft

Band funds represent about two-thirds of themon-
ey maD funds. "The risk urisk u small and the returns (5-7

by German standards, ex-

spokesman for the invest-

r association.

0 largest fnnds in West Germany, five are

DW5?Sw materials fund posted a

48J9 percent during the 12 months ending lime! 31.

DWSTsenagy fund showed a healthy increase of 21.1

t, ;.

't-* r

rc’

in I

!1P x

V

confident stock funds will become more pop-

ular,'’ ADIG’s Mr. auf da Springe said. “You can see

the investment thinking changing all ova Europe.

Proposed Rule Changes Irk U.K. Fund Industry
By Marybetih Nibfey

T
London

HE UNIT TRUST
butiness in Britain is

about to get a new
watchdog after about

five decades of being looked after

by the Daartment of Trade and
Industry. Understandably, the in-

dustry, in the midst of an unprece-

dented boom, is a bit nervous

about what the incoming regula-

tors have in store.

The Securities and Investment

Board (SIB), which will take ova
responsibility for unit trusts in

April, has already caused a stir

with some draft regulations issued

last month. While the public may
regard some of the proposed rales

as covering arcane matters, they

would result in substantial
changes in theway unit trusts are

managed, advertised, bought and
sold.

Among the proposed changes

that would have the most impact
on investors is a switch in the way
unit trust shares are priced. Cur-
rently, unit trust shares are priced

on what is called a historic basis.

The net asset value of the shares at

the end of the previous day is used

to fix the price of a transaction.

The rules would result in

substantial changes in the

way unit trusts are run.

The SIB proposals would put
pricing on a forward basis, as is

the case for mutual funds in the

United States. Forward pricing

means the price would be deter-

mined at the next calculation after

the order was placed rather than

the previous one.

The rationale for forward pric-

ing is to eliminate the opportunity

for managas and speculators who
dosdy follow themarkets to prof-

it at the expense of unit holders.

Under the present system, in the-

ory at least, someone who knows
the market has risen during the

day can benefit by buying units

before their price reflects the

changein thevalueof the uoderiy-

m^secunnes.
drawback to forward pric-

ing is that investors will not know
an exact price when they place

orders. ButJohn Fairborn, deputy

chairman of MAG fund group,

says that is not a very serious bur-

den. He estimates that more than
half his Rim’s customers boy units

without knowing precise prices.

They have a rough guide to prices

from newspaper listings when they

submit applications by mail, and
they find out (he price at which
their order was transacted after

applications have been processed.

But Mr. Fairbum finds the

SIB’s regulations that affect the

“box” more worrisome.

The box is a pod of unit trust

shams that managers maintain By
running a minor clearing system,

managers have as inventory of
units on hand to satisfy customer

demand. Any profits or losses on
. the operation of- managing this

pod of shares accrue to the man-
ager. For instance!, if a manager
buys back units from a customer

and lata resells them at a higher

price, the managa pockets the dif-

ference.

Management firm* argue that

there is nothing inherently wrong
with malting such profits. Ana,
they say, by keeping & stock of
units, a mnnngw insnlatM holders

from the impact of sales and re-

demptions.

Mr. Fairbum called the box “an
essential buffer,” but he adds,

“The rules of box management
should be tightened up.”

On box management the SIB

would prohibit managers from

selling units short. This means
managers who expect a wave of

investors cashing m their shares

cannot sell units before they have

been created by the trustees.

By selling these units before

trustess have created diem, the

managers are able to raise the cash

to pay off unitholders without re-

. sorting, to the sale .of the funds*

securities holdings. Under the
UJL definition ofunit trusts, only

trustees can create or liquidate

units.

The SIB’s plan would not baa
managers from bufldmg up hold-

ings of units in anticipation of a
rise in their value. In its draft, the

board says prohibiting a managg-
from acting as a principal and
trading on his own account
“would represent a fundamental

change in the method of operating

unit trusts, which has been the

usual practice for decades."

Robin Dix, an SIB spokesman,

notes that “members of the unso-

phisticated investing public would

be surprised to learn that in addi-

tion to a fee, a managa is making

a profit on the way be deals with

the units." It has been estimated

that as wmdi as one-third of a

manager’s profit comes from deal-

ings in his own account

The SIB would further require

managers to disclose how they set

their prices for units. Formulas
already exist to regulate the offer

price, the maximum level at which
the fund is selling units, and the

bid price, the min'rminn buying

prices, not the ones at which they

wfll be making deals if the forward

pricing method is adopted.

“Since the only publication of

unit trust prices will be on a his-

prices.

At times when units are most in

demand by investors, the price

manager’s quote will be closer to

the mttimum offer price. If a ma-
jority oFcustcmers- decide to sell

units, the price basis wfll shift to-

ward the minimum bid price.

SoinvestorscanteDwnatcondi-
tions are in effect, die draft roles

suggest that prices listed in news-
papers should be designated as of-

fer-based, bid-based and an inter-

mediate price between the two.

Some managers said this re-

quirement is unnecessary since the

newspaper listings wiD reflect past

lata— we fail to understand

logic of indicating whtha such

prices are on a bid. offer, or inter-

mediate basis," Bill Stmtaford.

chairman of the Unit Trust Asso-

ciation, wrote in a news release.

“The information will effectively

be useless to the investor, since it

will give no indication as to the

basis of the forward price at which

he would have to buy or selL"

Another proposal would require

that the initial sales charge on

units be shown separately rather

than included in the overall price.

“Thiswould bring units more into

line with equities and also lead to

greater transparency of charges."

the SIB report explains.

The draft al

HOW TO COMBINE
INVESTMENT FLEXIBILITY

WITH OUTSTANDING
PERFORMANCE.

Outstanding overall growth.
Now there’s a way to spread yourinvestments between four top performing
international trusts, all managed by Europe's largest independent
investment Group.

It's called the Robeco Geneva Account.
And in the three year period up to 31.8.87 the average annual return of its
trusts was an outstanding 36.97% *

So simple to invest.

You can invest in any (oral!) ofthe trusts through a single entiy point-your
Geneva Account. And since each trust concentrates on a different market

-

from equities to bonds and property -it's remarkably easy to achieve the
balance you need between income and capital growth.

The confidentiality ofSwitzerland.

Since this Account is based in Geneva, you can also rely on the
confidentiality and efficiency of Switzerland's financial system. While a
minimum investment of only $5,000 means you don’thave to stretch your
resources to reap significant rewards.

3

Send for more information today.

DIAMONDS

Assuming investments were spread evenly throughoutour4 trusts from M ft S4to
31.S.S7 and with income reinvested.

To: The Manager, Robeco S.A. Geneve, Case Postale 114, CH-12I5 Geneve is

"

I’m interested in yourRobeco Geneva Account. Please tellme more.
Mr/Mrs/Miss (Please delete whereappropriate)

Name fSurname and initials)

YOUR BEST BUY
Single diamonds at wholesale
prices ^ordering direct from Ant-

world b most important

md market. Give Ain,

moods to the ones yon lore, buy for
investment, for your enjoyment.

Write admail forfree price list

or call us:

Joachim Goldenstein
diamnntexport BVBA

Established 1928
B-2018 Antwerp,

- TeLi (32J) 2S4.07SI
Tclast 71779 »J b.

Telefax: S2J/23t3a«7
at the Diamond Chib RMg

To onrReaders
in

Saudi Arabia

of thelntemational Herald
Tribuoein Riyadh.Jeddah
orAi-Khobar,please contest
yourdistributor in Saudi
Arabia: At-Khazindar

Establishment

Mah.Nfr.Knaandar,

D .
CsL:6828351,6825052.

E53&Mr.TouIba,

41VL
td.: 465936A 4653674.

stKQfeMiAHGiamouaiL
teL: 8981328.

torical basis — one or two da^ys

I

. also calls for manag-
ers to stop rounding unit prices in

a way that the board says creates a

hidden charge. Under the regula-

tions, prices would be rounded up
or down to five significant figures

and not by 1 percentor 125 pence
pa unit, whichever is smaller.

SIB has given the industry until

Nov. 2 to respond, a period that

fund-management executives
complain is insufficient
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EUROBONDS

str

;
Frenzy in FrankfurtEnded

Markets’ Week That Wasn’t
By CARL GEWIRTZ
Inumnipnal Herald Tribune

P
ARIS — A week that bond markets around the world
would rather forget finished with a bang in Frankfurt
West German financial markets erupted*m turmoil Fri-

day following reports that the Bonn government plans to
- *: introduce a 10 percent withholding tax on interest income.

^ - intensifying the Frankfurt frenzy was the absence of technical

detail clarifying what instruments are to be taxed or precisely

’-.when.

In one stroke, the government outraged investors by telegraph-
“•%

ing its intentions to assault their pocketbooks ana frightened

: >'Aban by failing to spell oat how it would do it Until those
known the markets are .

likely to remain agitated. D ,
- , -

•

' is the proposal, for exam- oOnn fi planned

*&*iS7££$UTE withholding tax

’SSSSS outraged investors,

-:
-er than relying on taxpayers’ and the lack of dptnil

> honesty to report it? , , ,

; < Will the measure provoke a nrignlenea mem.
"capital outflow as investors —

rush to find nomaxable outlets abroad? Will the government
stick to its plan if markets remain robed and investors go on

" strike?

• A big question is whether the tax would be applied to Deutsche

_ mark Eurobonds — securities issued by, and largely sold to.

" nonresidents. The hallmark of the international bond market is

'.^that paper is issued free of taxes, leaving investors the choice of
'

*-Bding the income from their tax authorities or reporting it
Most experts are of the opinion thatDM Eurobonds would be

excluded from the new tax. “I can’t imaging that Eurobonds
issued by non-Germans, held by non-Germans could be taxed.

It’s hardly feasible,” one West German official said.

However, unless this point is clarified, the 300 million DM
issue scheduled for this week from China — the government's

a. U
aOt;.;.. .

JaSflc
1 tSsr ..

h i?e

.1 ALL EUROBONDS contain clauses permitting the issuer to

'7 redeem the paper immediately if interest payments ever

.fii become subject to a withholding tax. But that remedy
'could be a more bitter pill than having to pay the tax.

That’s because few issuers ofAustralian dollarbonds hadneed
~
of that currency. In most cases the proceeds were swapped into

- another money, producing a lower rate of interest than could
otherwise have been achieved— say, floating-rate dollars at a

.-.rate significantly below the London interbank bid rate. Those
['low-cost funds were then used by the bank to make a loan or an
[-investment at a margin over labor.
7 By having to call the Australian dollar band, the bank would
- have to unwind the swap— with luck at no cost if the contract

J bad been carefully worded. But the bank might not be able to sell

~_its loan or investment whose profitability was linked to the bank's
’’own below-Libid cost of funds.

For investors holding such bonds, the bulk-of which, -arel'.

*2believed to be denominated in Australian dollars, premature

^ redemption 3t par value would be sour news. Interest rates in
•_Australia have fallen sharply, the currency has appreciated and
most of the bonds are trading at substantial premiums over their

Ford Sets

Another

Purchase
$512 Million

For US. Leasing
Rouen

NEW YORK — Ford Motor
Co., loaded with cash from swelling

earnings, has announced that it will

acquire United States Leasing In-

ternational in a transaction valued

at $512 million.

Under the agreement. Ford wDl
buy USL’s 738 million outstand-
ing shares ofcommon stock for $68
each, the companies said Saturday.

The tender offer begins Ocl 19.

USL's stock rose $3.75 a share
Friday on the New York Stock Ex-
change to dose at $52.75.

Stock options included in the

merger raise its total valuebyabout
510 million, to $512 million, a USL
spokesman said.

On Ocl 2, Ford agreed to con-

tribute more than $13 billion to-

ward a $1.3 billion buyout of Hertz

Coip- the car rental company,
from AQegis Coip. Last Thursday,

Ford’s board increased the quarter-

ly dividend 25 cents, to SI a share.

Ford, which has posted profit of

nearly S3 biffion for the Cist half of

1987, was estimated in September
to have more than $9 billion in

cash. At that time, it was reported

that Ford would soon submit a bid

for the troubled Financial Corp. of

America.

USL leases business equipment,

automotive fleets, electronic gear,

aircraft and railroad equipment It

has assets of $1.5 billion. •

The USL transaction “is pan of

Fonft plan to expand its financial

services businesses," said JamesW.
Ford, t-Tiairman of Ford’s finance

and insurance subsidiaries.

The financial services units in-

clude Ford Motor Credit Co. and
First Nationwide Financial Carp.,

with combined assets of $61 bil-

lion.

GMTrying to Tame Its Cannibals
9

Hopes New Cars

Won’t Eat Into

Existing Sales

By John Holusha
New York Times Service

DETROIT— Just about the
last thing General Motors Corp.
needs these days is more ’’canni-

bals.”

But since they went on sale in

showrooms in March. GW’s new
Corsica and Beretta compacts
appear to have been “eating’ the
sales of other GM models.

Now, some analysts are pre-

dicting that a new line of midsize

GM cars may also inflict more
harm on existing GM models
than on the competition. That
would be a major blow to GM,
which invested $8 billion in what
is known as the GM-IO line to

try to reverse its slide in market

share.

No U.S. auto company has

had a bigger ran nffmliTa firm

problem than GM. For most of

the 1980s, its divisions have been
inadvertently fighting each other

as customers struggle to tell the

difference between a Buick. a
Pontiac and a Chevrolet
Now the problem appears to

be that while consumers find

GM*s new models more appeal-

ing than the maker's older cars,

they do not necessarily like (hem

more than those of CM'S rivals.

One of the new models, a two-

door coupe designated the Buick

Regal, went on sale at the begin-

ning of the month The Pontiac

Grand Prix and OldsmobSe Cut-

lass Supreme versions will follow

next spring. Chevrolet, four-door

and station-wagon models are

scheduled to be introduced in

succeeding years.

General Motors badly needs

these new cars to succeed. While

GM is still the market leader,

during the 1987 model year, its

share of the U.S. car market

dropped to 363 percent, from
42.1 percent in 1986, despite al-

most continuous use of sales in-

A Downturn and Cutback
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ceatives. In the early 1980s, its

share was nearly 45 percent

The company dearly has high

hopes for the GM-lOs. Four as-

sembly plants have been desig-

nated to build them, which
maint that GM thinlrs it can Sell

about one million a year when
the line readies full production

around 1991.

Early reviews of the cars,

which have front-wheel drive

and rounded, aerodynamic styl-

ing reminiscent of Ford Motor
Co.’s wildly successful Taurus
fine, have been favorable. But so

were those for GM*s Chevrolet

Corsica and Beretta compacts
earlier year.

Chevrolet officials boldly pre-

dicted in March that the Conica
and the Beretta would reclaim 2
percentage points of market
share for the corporation by tak-

ing sales from such models as the

FordTempo and Mustang. After

a slow stan, the cars did do well,

capturing 33 percent of the total

car market in the United States

in September.

But the data suggest that the

Cornea and Beretta sales have
largely come not out of the hide

v is « v n n I
SourcBx- Central Moors, analysis'roparu B

ThtNMMTm

ofCM'S competitors but of other

Chevrolet models, namely the

Cavalier and Celebrity, the mod-
els positioned on either side of

the new can.
Chevrolet sold 179,057 Corsi-

cas and Bereltas during the mod-
el year that ended Soil 30. but

the combined sales of the Cava-

lier and Celebrity dropped by
155,159. (While the Corsca ana
Beretta only became available to

the public in March, private

fleets, such as car rental agencies,

were able to buy them for most
of the model year.)

Far from increasing, Chevro-

let's market share declined about
a percentage point, to 14.5 per-

cent of the total car market.

Meanwhile, sales of the Tempo
and Mustang were each down
only 7 percent

“GhTs Corsica and Beretta

are doing wefl, but they have not
contributed to GM*s share," said

Maryann Keller, an analyst with

Furman SetzMager DietzA Bir-

ney. “It appears that the models
arc cannibalizing sales from the

Cavalier, which dropped 18 per-

cent and the Celebrity, which
See GM, Page 17

Reuters

BONN—Finance Minister Ger-

hard Stolteaberg confirmed on

Sunday that the West German gov-

ernment would levy a 10 percent

withholding tax on most invest-

ment earnings. He said it would

come into effect as early as 1989.

Mr. Stoltenberg. officially an-

nouncing a move that was dis-

closed Thursday by sources in the

governing coalition, said the levy

would close a loophole that costs

the government 4.5 billion Deut-

sche marks ($2.5 billion) a year.

West German share and bond
prices plunged Friday after the

sources said the ux was to be

adopted. Bankers asserted that it

would encourage capital flight and
damage the country's claim to be a

leading financial center.

The withholding tax is one of

several measures planned by the

government of Chancellor Helmut
Kohl to finance 39.2 billion DM in

reductions in personal and compa-
ny taxes by 1990.

The government has died the tax

changes to rebut critics abroad,

particularly in the United States,

who say Bonn is not doing enough
to stimulate economic growth to

raise imports and correct global

trade imbalances.

On Sunday, Mr. Stoltenberg ac-

knowledged that the Bonn govern-

ment was “of course concerned

about foreign investors." But he

said that even after the introduc-

tion of the 10 percent investment

tax. “West Germany will remain an
attractive investment center by in-

ternational comparison."

The finance minister noted that

Switzerland, for example, has a 35

percent withholding tax on invest-

ment earnings.

Still, tax experts said many for-

eign investors fail to declare their

West German holdings and the tax

will encourage them to take their

money to countries such as Luxem-
bourg' or Denmark, where invest-

ment taxes are negligible.

On Saturday. leaders of ihe three

parties in Mr. Kohl's center-right

coalition government met for four

hours to finalize ways of paying for

the tax changes. The parties are Mr.

Kohl’s Christian Democratic
Union, the Christian Social Union
and the Free Democratic Party.

To finance the tax reductions,

the government is planning to re-

duce subsidies and certain tax con-

cessions by 19 billion DM.

The rest nil! come particularly

from the sale of stakes in state-run

enterprises and a slight increase in

the federal budget deficit. Indirect

taxes on tobacco and gasoline may
also be raised.

Peru Takes Over

Private Banks
.4genet France-Prase

LIMA —
- President Alan

Garcia Perez signed into law on
Sunday a bill nationalizing Pe-

ru’s private banks and insur-

ance companies.

The bill, bitterly opposed by
business leaders, was proposed
July 28 and passed by the legis-

lature two weeks ago. It was
published Sunday in the official

daily El Peruana.

The state takes over the 10
banks, 17 insurance companies
and six financial institutions on
Monday. Branches of foreign-

owned banks are exempted. Mr.
Garcia has argued that the bill

will make credit available to Pe-
ru’s lower classes.

The GoldMineNapoleonGam France’s Brokers Is Opening Up to Foreigners
By Steven Greenhouse

New York Tima Serna
PARIS—Some French stockbrokers call

- it “our Big Bang," othershavedubbed it
m
le

• petit 'bang,* anda few are evencallmgil “the

redemption 3t tar value w
Australia have fallen sharp!
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Foreign investors holding domestic German securities will

_
surely be hit by the new withholding tax. Up to 1984, Germany

’ imposed a 25 percent withholding tax on interest payments paid
'

to foreign holders of domestic securities. That tax kept most
' foreign investors oat of the domestic market and was repealed as

a wave of tax liberalization spread out from the United States.

The new tax is expected to be applied mi all domestic securi-

ties, regardless of who owns than. However, foreign investors

domiciled in countries that have a treaty with West Germany
eliminating the risk of double taxation would be able to reclaim

the tax payment
Bankers believe that even sdnddscheindartehen, promissory

notes that up to 1984 were free of tax, would become subject to

the new levy.

The 1 984 tax changes had the effect of driving foreign investors

into buying domestic German securities rather than Eurobonds
because the secondary market is much more liquid. But last week
that liquidity evaporated as both foreign ana domestic holders

tried to sell, creating a one-way price movement.
The only buyer of government paper was the Bundesbank,

See EUROBONDS, Page 17
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Whatever the name, evayone agrees (hat

the deregulation of France's financial mar-
kets represents the biggest change far the

Bourse since Napotom awarded wrrhangn

seals to 71 agents de change — literally,

exchange agents— while denying everyone

else the right to trade stocks.

Under the pending legislation that will

spark the Big Bang a la framplse, foreign

and domestic: banks, insurers and other

companies will be able to buy into French

brokaages at the start at nextyearand more
exchange seats will be added in 1992, thus

ending the brokers’ cushy 180-year-old mo-
nopoly. America’s giant stockbrokers, along

with lag French and foreign banks, are

ofMth^ErenA financial

market win charge in the next two or three

years," said Thierry Tnffier, managing di-

rector of Tnffier Ravier, one of France's

largest brokerages. “All the changes mean
that total market volume could double in

two years.”

Many of the brokers based on the narrow,

200-year-old streets surrounding the neo-

classical Palais Brongruart, which houses the
Bourses are grumbling about seeing their

monopoly disappear. Bui the government
has decided that it is necessary to step on
their toes if Paris is ever to become an
international finance center.

Envious of the financial boom in New
York and T/wHnn

> and conscious that other

significant markets, including Toronto and
Tokyo, are opening up, French officials

grew frustrated that Pans remained a finan-

cial backwater. Brokerages are tiny by inter-

national standards, many still receive hand-
written orders on scraps of paper, and until

1985 trading at the Bourse was limited to

two hours a day. And although France's

economy is biggerthan Britain's, the capital-

ization of the Bourse isjust one-thini that of

London, where the “Big Bang" a year ago
introduced a much more competitive era.

“The monopoly of stockbrokers gave

them a gold mine/’ said Franqois Fournier,

director of the recently opened Paris office

of Shearson Tubman Brothers, which has

looked into buying a French brokerage.

“There was no incentive for them to inno-

vate or increase capital and that had to be
stopped."

French authorities concluded that the

way to bring Paris’s financial markets into

the 21st centmy— or. many joke, at least

into the 20th—was to create more financial

instruments, allow new types of exchanges,

encourage competition and invite in heavy-

weights from abroad. In the developing free-

for-all French brokers, although they lose

their monopoly, will be riven the right to

manage portfolios—nowhandled by banks
and specialist finns—and to do investment

banking. Commercial hanks will be plung-

ing into Stock trading

“Relative to where they both started, it is

a bigger bang in France than in Great Brit-

ain," said J. Paul Home, a managing direc-

tor with Smith Barney. Harris Upham in

Paris. “Britain was far less regulated than

Fiance was.”

In the last few years. France has strained

to make up for lest lime.

Thanks in part to technological changes
and to a wave of privatizations carried out

by the conservative government of Prime
Minister Jacques Chirac, turnover on the

Paris Bourse grew from $1 1 billion in 1982

to $59 bOhon last year.

France's first financial futures exchange
made its debut last year, and has already

outgrown its five-year-old rival in London.
Last month, France opened its first stock

options exchange.

Paris’s Second Market. France’s version

of the U.S. over-the-counter market, opened
in 1983. and its volume tripled last year.

“Therewas so muchnew going on already

that the new reforms are making it a little

hard for us to digest everything at once,"

said Jean-Piene Pinatton, "president of his

own brokerage house.

The proposed changes are expected to sail

through Fiance’s legislature this fall and
French brokerages are putting themselves

on the auction block in the hope of wooing
bids from banks and investment houses that

do not want to wait until the stampede in

1992 to enter the Paris scene.

Last Tuesday, Credit Lyonnais, France’s

second-largest commercial bank, and a few
partners said they had agreed to buy, as

soon as the law allows, 60 percent of
France’s third-laraest brokerage, Chdet-
DuponL Last Monday, Compagnie du
Midi a French insurance company, said it

would gradually buy 100 percent of Mees-
chaert-Rousselle. France’s largest securities

firm in revenue terms, for $100 nrifliou.

Meescfaaen-Rousselle had revenue erfjust

$50 million last year and capital of about
$15 million. Like Meescham. many French
brokerages are frying to peddle all or pan of

themselves to larger entities.

Under the proposed legislation, outside
investors, in rinding hanks and foreign in-

See BOURSE, Page 20

Mexican Pledges a fNew Economy’
But NextFresident Faces Tests on Inflation, Austerity
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' T'-v I A// figures ore os of dose of trading Friday

By Lany Rohcer
New York Times. Sendee

MEXICO’CITY — Last Mon-
day, one day after Mexico’s ruling

party named Carlos Salinas de
Gortari as its candidate in next

year’s presidential election, the

stock market here rose 75 percent

in the first 90 minutes of trading.

Twice during the day the govern-

ment suspended trading briefly to

prevent what it called a “disorder-

ly” surge by the market.
‘ Not every sector of the Mexican
business community has reacted

with such euphoria to the selection

of Mr. Salinas as the candidate of

the Institutional Revolutionary

Party, which has won every presi-

dential election since it came to

power in 1929.

But be has been warmly wel-

comed in business circles as a man
thought to be capable of pulling

Mexico out of its most severe eco-

nomic crisis in 50 years.

As minister of budget and plan-

ning once 1982, Mr. Salinas, 39, a

Harvard-educated economist, has

been the point man of the econom-
ic austerity program ordered by
President Miguel de la Madrid.

Business and banking leaders

view him as likely to continue the

sweeping economic restructuring

began by the current administra-

tion.

“Those of us who know him well

know that he is a man who believes

in private enterprise and that he is

going to help the country move
ahead," Vicente Bortoni, president

of the Confederation of Industrial

Chambers, said at a news confer-

ence last week.

In his acceptance speech on Oct.

4. Mr. Salinas vowed to devote his

energies to the construction of

what he called a “new Mexican
economy."

His objective, be said, is a more
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Hutton Likely toBe Indicted

InMoney-laundering Case
CompHtd ty Our guff From Dispatches

WASHINGTON — The Justice Department will “most likely”

seek indictment of the New York brokerage EF. Hutron & Co. for

laundering money for organized crime, according to law-enforcement

officials.

They said that lawyers for EP. Hatton had met with Justice

Department officials but faded to dissuade the department from

prosecuting. The officials said no final decision had been made. The

Justice Department had no official comment
Robert M. Sharkey, a spokesman for EE. Hatton, confirmed that

representatives of the company met with Justice Department officials

on Thursday. lie said discussions woe continuing.

Federal prosecutors in Rhode Island asked the Justice Depanmem
to seek an indictment on grounds that brokers in the company's

Providence office had converted many bundles of less than 510,000 in

cash into bonds made out to be payable to the bearer, sources familiar

with the case said.

Those bearer bonds are the equivalent of cash since they can be sold

freely. Transactions under $10,000 need not be disclosed to the U.S.

government.

Lawyers fa- EF. Hutton were said to have told the Justice Depart-

See HUTTON, Page 17

competitive economy, “stronger in

relation to the outside world, with a
greater capacity for sayings, invest-

ment and the generation of jobs,"

and to foster “an enterprising and
hardy private sector."

How Mr. Salinas will achieve

those goals is unclear. But he and
close associates such as Pedro Aspe
Anndla, who was named budget
and planning minister last week
when Mr. Salinas resigned to begin

his campaign, face a number of

tests that are likely to make their

general economic approach dear
even before Mr. Salinas's likeiy

swearing-in on Dec. 1. 1988.

Business groups agree that the

top priority should be lowering the

rate of inflation, which has reached

more than 133 percent, the highest

in Mexican history.

But Mr. Salinas will also be un-

der pressure from dements within

the ruling party to increase public

spending and take advantage of re-

serves that have zoomed to $15

billion, more than double their lev-

el a year ago.

The labor sector of tbe party,

which has clashed frequently with

Mr. Salinas and wields consider-

able power, has already demanded
an of austerity measures as

the price for its support.

"Any concessions on this point

could jeopardize his overall pro-

gram,” said one foreign economist

here.

Close attention will also be paid

to the policy Mr. Salinas adopts on

exchange rates. Mexican exports

have jumped dramatically in the.

last two years, thanks in large part

to steady devaluations of the poo.

In recent months, however, the

rate of devaluation has fallen be-

hind inflation.

“Their export competitiveness is

diminishing," one diplomat here

said, “With the prime rale up in the

United Stales and capital inflow

having all but stopped, several

things are combining to work
against Safinas right now."

‘With markets moving

so rapidly, how can I be

sure that 1 can access

the right markets at the

right time?”

Professional investors today, faced with volatile
world markets, cannot afford to sacrifice flexibility.

Stuck in one market while another is gaining, or com-
mitted to a market that’s falling, is an all too rami liar

scene of lost opjportunirv.

Capita] Strategy Fund Limited solves rhe problem.
With its choice of twenty one sub funds it provides daily

access to the world’s major equitv. eurrenev and fixed
interest markets. They all deal daily and moving between
them is completely free ofdealing'charges, U.K. Capital

Gains Taxand stamp duty. So instead oflookinc at

markets and w ishing vou wrere there, vou can be - now,
without delay.

WTieri vou next consider your capital strategy,

consider ours - the universal answer to worldwide
investment.

Call Nigel ParkeronJersey. Channel Islands

(0534 ) 27301 Tor further information and a prospecrus.

on the basis alone ofwhich applications for participating

shares can be made or write to him at Gartmore Fund
Managers International Limited. 6 Caledonia Place.

St Hefier,Jersey, Channel Islands.
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Bk of Tokyo B 93 87% 18*9 +110 JSCSSf
Bk Of Tokyo 8% 96 85% 11*1 +105 SmISSSI
Da 1-1 chi 10% 90 100% 18*6 +79 £££ 2?
DaHchl 12% 90 104% 1938 +103
Daf-lchl 8% 91 93% 1038 +80 £££;??
Daiwa 2 7% 93 86% 11-00 +« 5*
DkbAsta 8% 91 93% 10J9 +84
Dkb Asta 2 8 93 88 10*2 +105
Full B 4 T 7% 91 91% 1033 +75 ,
Full Inti 10% 90 101% 1818 +95 1

Ind Bk JaP 7% 92 89% 1057 +93 “?
IndBk Jap B 93 88% 1046 +91 Abbey Natl

ind Bk Jem 7% 97 81% IIJM +105 Bardavs
JoPAfrt 8% 96 84% 10*7 +88 Bwrckm
Jop DevBk 0 94 87% IB46 +« BF CWrtfPl

L T C B 10% 90 101% 1879 494 BrttPetro
LTCB 71 90 101% 10*7 +84 BrlfTele
LTCB 8 91 91050 1037 +71 British Tel
LTCB 7% 93 67% 1873 +100 GefCO
LTCB 8 93 88% 1077 +lf» HolHa*
LTCB 8 9* 83% 1898 +100 MartuSpenc
LTCB 8 97 82% 11.11 +112 MkJkmd
Metro Tokyo 8% 96 85% 1879 +81 Natwest
Mltsub Finance 11% 90 102% 1827 +101 Natwest
Mltsub nn 2 7% 93 86% 10*3 +113
Mltsub Tst 2 7% 93 86% 10*1 +112
Mitsubishi 7% 92 88% 1866 +106
Mitsui Tst2 7% 94 85% 11*0 +111
NCB 11 90 W«% 1819 +96 AT&T
NCB 11% 90 104 1038 +91 Aetna Ufa

10% 95 98% 1871 +78 Mercedes
7% 96 B2 1080 +90 Mercedes
10% 90 102% 947 4J3 Unilever

11% 90 103% 930 +35 Unilever
11% 90 I04'£ 946 +37
7 92 80% 1804 +45 A H
tl 92 103% 10*4 +44 Ifftfli
10% 93 102% 1016 +45 FVM«
12 93 107% 1039 +52
12(4 94 108% 10J1 +«2
12% 94 111% 1851 +63 's*W
10% 95 98 1030 +58 „ _ „7% 97 87 WAS +eB ADB
9 97 89% 1070 +69 *> I

G

United Kingdom

92% 930 -11 6 91
89k 1065 467 5% 92
85k 10711 +W 92
86% 1037 +75 Deutsche Bk 5% 93
95% 966 -17 6k 95
99k 963 •17 5% 96
B9k 9*9 +13 DFBsdner Fin. 4% 97
99% 930 +23 ED FSOP 8% 02

8% vfl 88% 1072 469 EDF
EOF

Dollar Zero Coupons SSS™.
Heraeus

Ytd Spd Heron inri Fin 7,4

7% 96 82% (0*1 +84

8% 96 87% 10*7 +60

Mltsub Tst 2
Mitsubishi
Mitsui Tst?
NCB

United States

Amex 09 24k
Austria Rep 9S 44k
BP GreHal 95 44%
Campbell 92 64%
Calerplllar 92 61
Caterpillar 94 51%
Connect Mh 00 26k
Danmark 91 66k
Danmark 98 31%
Du PanlOvurs 90 80k
EOF N 49k
Exearifln 94 48k
Exxon Cop 04 10%
Flrsttod 05 15%
Florida Fed 95 45
GDF 92 65k
GOF 914 53%
GEC Feb 17 92 65
G E C inti 93 38%
G E C Ind •4 51k
GECInti 95 46%
G E C Inti 96 39%
Genl Mills 84 16%
Genl Mills 13 7
GMAC Ov FabKl 92 64%
GMAC Ov OctQI 92 60k

Mot Price Mot Tray Hoescfi 7 95

„ __ Hoosdi int.Ftn 6% 9*

M IM? +21 HOOOOWIS * 9S
04 17(4 11*1 +91 Hoogovens *% *3

2 SL Iff* JK Htagowiw 7% *
«®

26J
1 +HJ Id Inti 6% 92

5 ?££ !?-5 SH irrtand 8% 80
51-DO +

i2! Ireland Nlar 8% 90

S ?f* 3K5 Jff Ireland 8% 91
92 61 1080 +116 Ireland 8 94

% O* 11*0 +138 Jvdsk Tel 6% 95

2? ?*}* **2 Kloeekner Humb 6% 96

2 t322 L*>ri« inll 7% 9J

2 £1? '12 +?S Uitttiansa 6 96

2 2J? ,22 t” Lutthansa 6% 16

u 2S1 IS Megal Finance 7 89

21 12? J2-H 122 WcheHn 7% 90

£ !!* .15 Midland Bk. 6W 96

£*6 £11 Westpoc
539 8*0
£05 £22
7.11 734
7*4 £87
7.18 £81 ADB
6J9 7.11 ADB
£96 £39 ADB 7% 91 105*5 £99 7J6 SSISSSn 9U. n {«% 844 M0634 6M ADB Apr 10 91 102JS 9J» 9J3 |^^noCon> ^ MJ
£85 6*9 ADB 8% 92 5WJS 652 749 Bin
537 741 ADB Apr *% 92 111*5 628 031 j2£5*WPr L * K M JK
7*6 £75 AD8AU0 9*4 92 11125 646 831 J5^*aPA Ms S M% at? m£87 747 ADB 8% 93 10835 £77 734 JE5 u 2«Z
730 7*7 ADB 7% 94 103*0 7.14 752 2SSiRS2 S 2 m « fu
632 651 ADB 8 94 10540 635 7JH 22 S me Va S«
735 636 ADB 6% 95 9630 7*7 £73 «* » 9m 8JS

M3 5*9 ADB 4% 96 910B 721 639 M Hg BMSJ3 £97 ADBApr 7% 97 103*0 729 732 «2 w SS kri7*8 724 African Dev Bk 6% 96 93*5 723 £64 ’™““ m 917 rM£55 £72 Council Europe 7(4 89 10075 £68 7J8 6% wi Ken 9.M RJ3

£31 877 Council Europe 7% 89 10230 £10 732
429 632 Council Europe 8 92 106J5 640 732
£99 730 Council Europe 8% 92 HM35 721 731

*2 fS E
urao* St 5 !SS ?2 J2! Urtln« *«•*5^ ««w» flouting rate

*42 7-32 Council Europe 7% 93 10*40 £85 736 notes or convertibles.
Council Europe 8*4 93 J067J 725 738 Cowan. Price and yield are expressed In per-
Coundl Europe 8% 93 10525 721 736 cent-

.. , , , „

Quebec Hydra 7k 914 103J5 7.00

Quebec Hydra 7% « 10265 £66
Quebec Hvara 5% 96 88*5 7*9
Quebec Hvdro 6 14 7730 £02
Quebec Prow 7% 91 1(075 6*5
Quebec Prav 10k 91 113*5 6*5
Quebec Prov 10% 92 HUB £55
Quebec Prav 7% «S 10675 4*7
Quebec Prav 6% 98 94*5 7*0
Reynolds 7% 94 104*5 £43
Reynolds Ind 6% 00 95.15 7*7
Royal BkCdo 7k 90 10MB 7J0
Royal Ins. 5% 92 99*5 535
Sflrrry Carp 8 94 VBJS 746
Starting Drag 7k 94 102*5 £70
Sumitomo Fin 7k 90 10275 6*3
Sumitomo Fin. B 91 10635 538
Tenneco Inti 9 92 10430 7*0
Tenneca 6% VS 9830 7,12

Tokyo Elec 6 97 90*5 7*8
Union Oil ofC 6% 98 B£65 7*3
utc 7k 91 10335 6*2
Ubc 7% 72 103*5 £73
Westpoc 5% 96 90*0 749

Supranattonal
j

5% 88 100*0 526 550

R J Reynolds
RObabank
SAS
SDR
SecPac

4T4 OB IWWHI MW I

HM 89 110175 636 9JI Sumnoma Fin

8 91 99% £10 8*5
«% 93 8*2 8*5
7 93 89% 938 7*0 |~
7% 93 94 8*7 730 J
7% 89 97% nJO. I
10 93 104% £ 937 I
8% 90 99% £33 £27 K

96 51+e sm mm
7% 91 95% £55 734
* 92 9616 839 837 f—
10% 95 102 931 933 1

7 90 9S% £66 723 *

7% 90 97 835 730 vol

8% 90 100% 844 149
8% 92 PPM £67 *35
TVi 90 96 859 7*1
8% » 100 £85 £87
9 95 96% 939 9 ?

9% 90 101% 840 9*8
9% 92 WM 920 944
716 93 59% 922 829
7% 96 89% 922 £39
9 09 1» 841 8.93

8% 89 99% 9*7 839
M 90 102% . 838 936
7% 90 97% 847 739
9(6 90 101% 836 9.14

8% 96 94% 944 £98
716 89 97% £41 742
8% 91 100(6 854 830
7% 96 92% 839 £12
9 95 99% 9*4 9*2
7% 95 92% 9.13 £36
8% 90 99% 8*3 £77
8% 92 Ml 849 £66
9 93 101 837 831

\\yiStreetReview

NYSE Most Actives

HM Law Lari Owg.

18% 16% 17 —16
6B% 57fe 59% *3
34% J2% 3Wa -1*
157V* 147 147% —7%
42% 58(6 SS —4Vh
2216 19% 19% —116
3S% 2S% 28% —

7

49% 46% 48 —1%
lOOM 93% M% —S&
92% 74 74% —8
42% 36% 36% —5%
3% 2% 3% + 16
61k 59k 60%
37% 35 35
15% 15 15%
32% 29% 29%
71% 53k 70%
47k 44 44k
38% 34% 3Sk
52k 48 48
7% 6% **
24% 22% 22k
task 99% 99%
37 32 32%

!?*4 +77 Oust Donaukrai

38% 25% 36% —7%

AMEX Most Actives

HM LOW Last Chao.

21850 19% 17% 18% —16
21565 38% 3* 36% -1%
20258 13% 11% 11% —216
14399 36% 23% 24% — %
13317 501% 45% 46% —Z%
12098 34% 22 22% -%
12256 4% 3 4%
ism 21% is% 19 — %
I«73 7% 6% 7% — %
16527 11% 8% 10 — %
ssim 43% sm mm —1%
8830 25% 25 25 —

%

6651 15% .13% 15V* ,+l

6314 16% 14% 14fe —1%
5963 IlK 11% 11% — K
5932 6% 5% 6 —
5667 17% 16(6 16% —1%
MSI 39% 2S% 35% -3%
5623 8% 1% 8% — %
5496 12% 90% 11% + 16

5011 59 57% 57%
4*79 51% 44 45% —6%
4390 5% $16 5(6 — %
3988 16% 14% 14(6 —1%
8827 2% 2% 2% + %

a — m
15% .+1

a z'%

6% 96 <5% 9*6 734
8 90 98% 84V £10 I uvce c^lL.®® « 99% as® £80

!
NYSE Sales

8% 94 98% 8J7 823 1

8% W MW 9M 8*6
9% 95 99% 923 9.1*

Mfe 93 9m SJff BM TeM for week
7% 94 93% &*6 £04
8% 95 98% £39 864 t£TJSS.„ j7% 97 93% £76 827 K?,yS?15?a ^

AMEX Diaries

m in 917 J«( l to dotoe* M tan 9.17 £33 IPS* to date
1965 to data

87*510*00
926*40*00
611490*00
479,140*00

3S2M.140JHQ
34*73223*00
33*14,168*00

Advanced
Declined
Unchanged
Total Issues.
New Hhrtn
New Lowe

TWsiMc Last Wtc

223 474'
664 384
136 167

1023 1825
45 62
100 78

NYSE Diaries AMEX Sales

Oiks^aEsdiai^eOptions
Figures as ot close of trading Friday.

Option £ price Colls Option £ price Calls Option £ Price Colls

AlexAl 22Vj r t
znk 25 r 3(6

27% 30 r 9-16
AUegls 79 s 36(6

nm 73 S II (6

104% B s r

IM% fB r r
Wfl* 95 r 11(6
104% IM 4% 6%
104% 105 % 3(6

104% no s i%
Akm 59 *16 s

$m 5) r r
SM 40 S-U 3
5SV, 65 r 13-16

Amdahl m r J
46% 4S 3% 3%
40% 50 % 1%
46% S5 r H

AEP 25 r r

Ant Bap SS r r
AmGani 35 r TV.

J7VV 40 1-16 r
AGran 31% r r
12*. 25 r r

Oct NOV Oct Nov 43446 430
r r r % 424% 430
r 3(6 r 7-14 <14% 440
r 9-16 r r «*% 4

»

s 36(6 s r ctrenin At

s 3H6 1 r 41% <5

r 3-1* 3446 31 7% JH %
r % 36U 40 % 13%
r 18-16 36% 45 l-l* (6 I
% 3% 36% 50 r 1-16 r

s S% Clra o36% lto s r

r I CIGNA ffl 1TI6 4 r

% r 66% M 6<6 r r
2 r 46% 65 1% r %
r r 66% JO 1-16 11-16 M
r Vi CHKP 90 4% S r
r 2(6 11% S 1% 1(6, %
r 5(6 96% 60 % 13%
r r *6*6 65 1-16 S I

r r 4% Mh 75 r 914 r
3ft 9ft t 1J GW El SS lUi 5ft ft

1 7ft r r 59V. M 7-141 15-14 2
r 4 r r ST- 45 1-16 % 4ft

IV. 2ft k 1 CM 75 I 2ft S
r 4 4 4 ffft 80 3-14 1 5ft

7VS S 1-14 & 7«ft BS Mt ft Wft
Jk 3% ft fa U’l «0 r li 14ft
ft 1 Jft Ik GtfltN 40 18 s r

1% 4P6 45
r 45% SO
r <S(6 55
r CWMl <5

r <7% »

S 6% 1

I 3% %
% 11-14 4%

56% a r
MVJ 55 K*
54% #0 r

GrtWF S 3-16

Gruirun 25 2%
27(6 » 1-74

GUWn 30 6%
06 85 1%
l> «0 H
M *5 r

HOIWB 35 r
37% *0 W

Harm 30 j

3S% IS r
3B'i 40 %
35% 45 r

Heinz 45 1%

Option A price Calls

.
13% is

Undid X
3*% 35
3B% 40
2f% 45
20% 50

Lilian 45 316 r

„ V7% IDO % 3
* 97% IB 3-T4 r

97% 110 1-16 s
r UzCki 23% r r
% 2S% » 1% 2%
jil IS* 27% % %

6\6 25% X 1-14 h
2% 25% sv: 1-16 (

6% »% JB r %
leva 25% 37% 1-16 »

r Loews If 3(e r

• 86% 90 15-16 3%
% 06% 93 % 2‘-

3(6 Loral 40 1% r' 45 5lt 1%

Option £ price Coils Council Ew.Ejc This Wk Last Wk

ft r r PMer 30 1*B 7ft ft
IV m 2k 31 12ft ’oil 9 Ift

H 5% *k JI IS 1-14 k 4
ft r 11V. 31 37ft r S 5ft

l-l* r 14 21 48 r r a
1-16 r r UR N6 SO % r s
Ilk r r ttJft ss r 8% r

62% 60
*2% ifi

67% X
62% 75

7-16 1<4
l-U %

r 514
% ROlPur 80 7-1* 1% J'l
1% 76% 85 1-16 % r

6% 94 97*0 £69 £31
Council Europe 7% 94 MU5 £89 7*6
Council Europe 6% 95 97.15 7.10 £83
Council Europe 7% 96 102*5 7*1 /JO
ECS 5k 90 99*5 £35 5*6
ECS 8 90 106.15 £55 754
ECS 7 92 103*5 £13 6*5
ECSPp Aft 92 105*0 £82 7*4
ECS Jon 7ft 93 104*0 636 7*1
ECS May 7ft «3 103*5 £66 7*3
ECS 9k 94 0630 £36 9.15

ECS 7 95 100*5 £93 6*8
ECS 6% 97 98*S 7.12 7*0
EEC 8 92 106*3 £14 7*9

yield an 05. Treasury's town wtth h
s maturity, expressed In basis points.

Advanced
Declined
Unchanged
Total Issues
New Mom
New Laws

Total tor week
Wee* ago
Year ago
Jan 1 to dote
1986 to date
Total tor week
Year ago

34^90*00
5£m«3
4£438*ft9

E53U
iwaSSS

jkWestLB

Fixed Income and EquitiesTrading -

for dealing prices call:
S 511 % r 1 LorTef 12% 3%
25 !% r r % H ,15
» 1-74 % r r 15 77% r
SO 6% 6% r % 15 20 r

85 1% 3% 1% 3% MCI 5 4%
to % r r r n% 7Vi 4%

11% to r« 2% (.(*
IMS 12% Hi % %

3% Moves 40
% 39% 45

r 39% 50

r Me Don SO

r St SS
% 50 40

% 11-16 5% 5%
Ms r 10% 10%

AinGni » r n 4 r 47% SS r % r r 4 30 r ft 3%
77ft 13 T r r 11*16 Com Ed X r ift r 7-16 HMriei 40 6k 7ft r
77ft 80 r 3ft t r 30k r 1-14 r r 64ft 65 21-16 4ll ft

77ft IS r % T i CnuMftc 27ft Mfc fi r s 44ft Rl ft 1% 3ft
AT£T 22ft 10ft 9 r 9 J4 » 3* 4k r r 64ft 75 r 11-16 7-9

lift JS 7Vi 9 r S 14 35 ZW Vm T± Hhochl 90 16ft r r
31ft X 2* 3% l-l* 7-14 V 4Q r k r r 104k in r r k
3246 as tt % W 3 CempSe ts r r w* r «Mk i» r r 2

Anxieh N T r Mi % 64ft % l r 7* r HMidr a r Sft r
9M 95 1 r lUi 3 C Data X r 5k r 'A 34k 3S ft Jk 1

93ft IM l-U r r 6 14k X * 2ft r 7Vo HomeSh 10 r r ft

Amoco X r * 1-1* 34k <0 M* k r r ilk 12ft ft 1 114
79% M u* 816 «B 2ft ComGi 40 1 8ft s r Hk u M4 7-K 3ft
79% 85 r 1ft r r 47ft 49 » 4ft ft 1 11-14 ilk 7ft 1-16 3-14 4
79% M s 5-)A s r 47ft » Vk 2ft r* 4ft Hk a 1-14 4 r

AMP U r 5k T ft 47ft 73 1 r r ilk 25 r 1 Qft
44k 45 r 3k lfc r 47ft H r % r r ilk X 1-14 X 17ft
44k 78 r r SVS r CulKn W r Ik t r Homxlk s X > r
44k TS r k r r 12k 12ft 'A 1 Yx * uv a 10 X r

% 44% 35 (0%
» 4f% fl 1%
l% 44% 45 2%
r 44% 50 %
r Medtm 95 r

r W% W0 r

r %% 705 r
r Men* 125 75

r 200 155 47

r »o (60 43-0

% 200 MS X
r a« 170 72%
r 200 175 r
1 200 IB a
5 » m mi
% ssa itq 10

I 200 WS t%

4% 4% Rnyltm X %
F-* S 79 85 1-14

(0 r RBCkwf 22% r
r * 22% a %

IV* J-S 27% 37% r» r 22% X r

i i sItem 3D 5%
C Ei 55% a %
; SJumb 40 r

1 J. ! 45% 45 %
*1

7j 45% 50 r

I El store 45 jv>
* ; 4S% SO 3-16

r 5 48% SS M4
. / ,

snenv » r

"J? T Soutnn 22% 7 %
t r 2*% 25 r

; E Sawhto 72% 21
E E 93% SS 1%

fc a ss *s ^* ® SX ”5 f!
E | n% ino %
E ,! »»% 105 3-14 1 1-14

* £
5n£ s ;

r

, "J 5iw« 35 r

f V *1% 40 2

; I 41% 45 %
, C 41% » r

r i TeUm IS r
r s Teklyn 290 r
r 5 375% 330 46
r C 175% 3» J7

% 3% 1% f firii*
1-16 % r r Jim
r 1% r 1! EEC
% % 2 r EEC
r f 4% i EEC
r r 7% r E E C

5% 6 r r f
EC

% r r r E I B FP
r 6 r r EIB
% Ti r IV, EIB
r 9-16 r 5V: E I

B

3% 4 r 7-16 E 1 B
3-16 I 1% 23-16 e I B
>14 % 7 4% gin

r 1% r r |,5
‘-'f £ i«a**

2^ \ t .
BIBRW

1% s r s EIB
r s % s ElBISer

4'.y 7(6 7- Is 2U EIB 2S*r
2% s 1 i E I B May
<!« * i 4% E I B Aug

2% T% 6% EIB
'"'i 1 J EH Feb23

™ EIB Mar
1 EIB
in i

' B S*»
r EIB
r EIB
j ElBISer

17% ElBZSer
I EIB
( EIB

1 3-16 9

1

r % r
|

13 1.4 4(4

375% 3S0 25% 29% 1-16 1% EIB Nov
375% 360 16% r % 315 EIB
375% 37B 9 r Hz r

I E I B

1% 3% I

% 1(6 r

r 9-16 r
fH 3(6 1-14

51% X 1% 3% 7-16 1%
Sl% 55 1-14 % 3% r

Avan IB » J% +14 %
32% X % % r r

BwikAm 10 1% 1% r %
11% 13% 1-16 5-10 1% 1%
11% IS 1-14 1 r s

BotflM X 5 r r r
34% 3S 13-161 15-16 11-16 X
3f% 40 r % r 5V,

Banter 20 s r s 1-16

27 22% 0 4% l 1-16

27 23 2 3% r %
» X l-U 9-16 r r

9COTS7 >744 7(6 1% 7-1* 9-J4
10% X l-U % 1(6 2%

Seario 19 % r t
MPAlt 75 1% r (6 r

r nutria *5 r
% 47% 59 %
r 47(6 60 r
% DawCn 95 7%
1% (01 WO 2%

S 101 105 %
r »t 110 M4
r Drvfus X 3%

5% 33% 35 %
1-16 EKodak 80 X
1-16 94% «5 14%
% 9«% 90 9%
r 99% 95 4%

t-i

t

w% m i%
2% 99% IBS J-W

t 99% 110 r

r > 44% « f 6% r %
4 44% *5 t-le 21* 13-14 2%
4 44% X 1-16 13-U 5W 5%
r ( Hon aril 70 % r %
1 I 76% 7$ r 6% r 1%

200 3% 10% 3% 7%

r nn a r r%
r 74'4 is r 1
1* 76V; *0 r %
2 76V4 WS r %

Humane ZT-j
8 74% 25 % 7%
r 2<% JO r %
r JC.V ind 30 4% r
s J5 3 4%
S tt 7-14 1%
S XI* *5 1-14 11-16

22% r r r %

% 2M 710 W 5

r- 200 220 % 2%
5% 200 ZX 1-16 3
% mm su 10 % r

1% MMM 40 19% *

J 78 M 14% S

r 70 67% IT* S

r 78 70 9% 101*
r 71 IS 3V-. SVs

375% 340 16% r
375% JOB 4 r
37S% 300 2% 10%
375% W 1% r
375% tOO 9.16 S

IS 12% Ttoln 50 24%
l-l 19 75% 55 30%
r s 1 75% 60 15
r r I

75% 66% 9%
r S 75% 65 (0%
r s 7T* 7D fh

r * E | B

r s
EIB

r i rib
; ; e i b 2. Apr
r , E I B
r i EIB May
r r E I B
% 17-14 EIB

5% 93 WS £3f 341
8U> 93 10655 6*0 7.74

f W 70675 474 7.49
9% 94 104-75 £74 9*1
7% » 18025 7.15 731
7% W 10240 7.18 7*1
4W 97 95*5 7.18 £82
7% 89 104*0 821 7*3
10 K 105.10 5J4 931
5V. 90 100.10 5.19 634
6 90 1W30 S*1 £97
7% 90 1C3*5 £55 7*3
B% 90 101*5 7S0 £39
4% 91 101*5 6*5 £42
8 91 HJ7*5 £M 7*6
109a 91 103JS 9.TS 10.12

10% 91 WB*5 £78 9*7
10(6 91 107*5 8*4 1002
8% 92 10615 £75 7J7
854 92 70615 £78 7J7
8% 93 10625 £73 7*8
9H 92 107*0 737 £76
10 92 10620 8*0 9*2
7Vj 93 104*5 632 7.19

7% 93 10530 649 7J5
8 91 106J5 £55 7*9
8(6 91 10730 £47 737
7V. M 10130 £97 7.M
7% 94 10SJS 6*1 735
8 94 10530 £89 738
8 94 BSJ5 6*8 737
8(6 94 10675 £96 733
4% 95 97*5 638 £34
6% 95 99.15 7*1 693
5ffe M 9030 7.13 622
6% 96 9X75 7.10 £53
6% 96 95JO 7*7 6W
6 97 91*0 7*8 637
6% 97 9245 7*4 £41
6% 97 9230 7.18 £39
6+4 97 9735 7.10 £92
7% 97 10TS 7.11 7*5
5% 98 87.15 7*8 631
4 16 S67D iul 732

DQsseidorf

Luxembourg

Hong Kong

Westdeutsche Landesbank, Head Office, P.O. Box TT28, 4000 DQsseidorf t

International Bond Trading and Sales: Telephone (211} 8 28 31 22/8 2637 41
Telex 8 581 881/8 581 882

Westdeutsche Landesbank, 4-1, Moorgate. London EC2B BAE/UK
Telephone (1) 6386141. Telex 887 984

WestLB international SA, 32-34, boulevard Grande-Duchesse Charlotte

Luxembourg, Telephone (352) 447 41-43, Telex 18 78

Westdeutsche Landesbank, BA Tower, 36th Floor, 12 Hercourt Road
Hong Kong, Telephone 15] 8 42 02 88. Telex 75142 HX

One of the leading Marketmakers"* WestLB
Westdeutsche Landesbank

In 1ft f 28 M
r 5% Mum 40

r % 46% 45
1-16 % 46% X
2 1 *4% SS
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INTERNATIONAL POSITIONS
You w8I find below a Mating ofjob poatittons published
lest Thursday under the rubric Inhumational Position*.
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International Investment Company
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please ask for a free copy-. Max Ferrero,

INTERNATIONAL HBLALR TMBUIC, 92521 NeuOyCedug France.
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Salomon Said to Weigh dosing Municipals Unit
,
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fl Bank tot! $200
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3yoto Motor France $150
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'ell Resources $550
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ndgestone $100

Price

Price end
week

1992 ft 100 99JO Over 3-month Libor. Noncaflubto- fees Q-22W4. Denonrino-

tows $100,000. Collatefated by mortgage lecuritoa.

1989 9ft 101 99,38 Noncdbbte, fa»ltt%

J994 10ft 1QW* 98.00 torcqlcbfe. Fees TK%

1990 9M 101.18 9978 hfanaricrfite. fee* 1HV

1992 10ft 101ft 98.88 Noneafettc. fees 1WL

1992 13ft 101% 10075 Noncaflobk. fe» 2%. Incraamd from Aia$50 mBon.

icnshowa Paper

ianuiacfunng

acet Enterprises

fettKhi Maxell

1989 1716 101%

1997 open 100

1992 open 100

1992 3% 100

1993 3% 100

1992 3ft 100

2002 7 100

2002 1% 100

NonwMfa, Fws 1ft%

ra.00 Coupon indented at 516 to 5K%. Redeemable in 1993.

Gonvertftfo mto stores of the Broken HBPtyat an expected

18 to 22% premium. Fme 2to% Term to be inf QeL 16.

00.50 Coupon indented at SHL Noncaflobk Eadi SSjOOO note

with one worrart anrasoble iruo company's dw» ctf an
expected 34% premium. Feet 216%. Terms to be set Od- 14.

00.00 Nonarflabta. Each $5,000 note with one warrant exerasable
into company's store at 1,333 yen per share and at 147JO
yen per doflar. Fees 236%.

77.00 NoncaUobte. Each $5,000 note with one warrant exercaobte
into company’s shoes at 1,333 yen per stove and at 14770
yen per dollar. Fees 216%.

7&50 NonoaBable. Eadi $5,000 not, wish one warrant exerasable

into company's stoves at I,IS? yen per stove and at T4&05
yen per doflar. Fees 216%.

78-50 Noncaflobk. Convertible al J25H per store, a 20% premi-

um. Fees 214%.

— SemkamuoMy. Convertible at 3^408 yen per share and at

14&45 yen per dolor. Fees 2M%

By Robot
J. Cole

New York Times Service

NEW YORK— Faced with exceptionally
stiff competition from leading New York,
banks, Salomon Inc. is seriously considering
dosing its municipal bond operations. Wall
Street executives nave said.

Salomon is one of the lop five bond firms
in the United Stales, with its municipal oper-
ations among the country’s most prestigious.
According to insiders, the department is not
very profitable, however, because the banks
offer the same service for much less money.

Compounding the problem, according to
executives dose to the company, Salomon
sustained huge municipal bond trading losses
earlier this year when itMed to spot a rise in

interest rates. Salomon does not make such
information public, but it is thought to have
lost $50 million to $100 million, or enough to
have crippled a lesser firm severely. The thin

margins available even in the best of times,

however, have now become a serious concern.

The sources, speaking on Friday, said that

if the bond department were to be closed, it

would be part of an overall cutback at Salo-

mon that could affect hundreds ofjobs at the

big Wall Street firm.

No decision has been made about which

employeesor departments would be affected.

But the staff cuts, part of what Salomon is

calling a strategic review, are understood to

have been discussed extensively by senior

executives in the last few days.

The discussions have touched off a flurry

of rumors that Salomon has repeatedly

fought off by arguing that the review was stm
undo- way. In a few cases, Salomon has

denied rumors about specific individuals.

Robert S. Salomon Jr., a managing direc-

tor, called the bond department report “spec-

ulative.’' He also denied persistent rumors

spreading through the firm itself that Gedale

B. Horowitz, Salomon’s municipal bond ex-

pert. who played a behind-the-scenes role in

helping save New York City from bankrupt-

cy in the 1970s, might be asked to step down.
Mr. Horowitz, one of Salomon's highest-paid

executives, made $2.84 million last year.

One insider noted that last year Salomon
added 40 percent to its personnel — now
more than 7,000 people — and that “no
organization can grow 40 percent in one year

and not have some unnecessary people." An-
other said: “Certainly, a 10 percent cut has
been actively discussed, and some people at

Salomon think it ought to be more." A 10

percent reduction could involve as many as

700 people.

People close to Salomon maintained that

the firm was profitable, but that “it's very big

dow and its return on capital is inadequate."

One executive, looking at figures released

by the Value Line Investment Survey, noted

that Salomon’s estimated set worth this year

stood at an astounding S3.8 billion but that

Salomon got only an 1 1
percent return on the

money, which, he said, was “not enough.”

According to several key people familiar

with Salomon’s problems, line firm’s weak

areas are commercial paper, often called cor-

porate IOUs: municipal finance, and mon-

gage-backed securities.

Acting on the theory, as one insider put it.

that “it's more productive to get out than to

shrink" the business, Salomon is understood

to be considering dosing its commercial pa-

per department and its municipal department

and to be thinking of keeping but shrinking

the mortgage-backed operations.

Californian Said to Be Sprinkel’s Likely Successor
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1992 3% 100
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—enko
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1992 316 100

1992 open 100

1992 316 100

1992 open 100

1992 3% 100

2002 6 100

1994 3% 100

>m50 1993 116 100

£50 1997 open 100

£40 1994 open 100

Am$ 200 1997 open 100

1993. Gonvartibie at an npacted 5% premium. Few 214%.

Terms to be set Oct. 13,

98.00 Nonccflabk. Each $5,000 note with one warrant exerasable

into company’s store ttf 2,194 yen per store and at 14645
yen per doier. Fees 216%.

98.13 Coupon indented of 316%. NoncaUoble. Eadi S5g000 note
with one warrant exardiobie into company's shares at an
expected 214% premium. Fees 216%, Tents to be set Oct. 14.

97.00 Noncollable. Each $5,000 note with one warrant exereaefcb

into cofflpcxiy'i dura at an —prtnd 2tt% praarium. Few
216%, Terms to be tot Oct. 14.

98-50 Noncaflabfc. Each SSjDOO note with one warrant exerdsoble
irto company 's store at 677 yen per shoe and at 147.55

yen par doflar. Foes 2M%

9775 Coupon indented at 3h% Noncoflabie. Each $5,000 note

with one warns* exerasrtote into company's shares erf an
expected 2M% premium. Fees 216% Terms to be set Oct. 15.

9875 Coupon mdarfed at 10 to 1016% Gaflohle at 103 in 1990.

Convertible into Arizona Public Services Co. shares at an
expected 10 to 13% premhxn. Fees 216% Terms to be set

Oo. 14.

— Noncoflabie. Each $5,000 note with am warrant exerctodiln
into company's store of 908 yen per share and at 148-05

yen par doflar. Fees 216%

97JO Coupon indaded at 3M% Noncailabk. Each $5,000 note

with one warrant narauisle into company's stores at an

expected 2h% premium. Few 36%. Terms to be set Qd. 12.

Noncdbbk. Each $5,000 note with one vwxnrrf eserdsabie

mto company's store at 641 yen per share and at 148-05

yen per dolor. Fees 216%

97.00 Coupon indicated ct 3W% Noncoflabie. Eadi $S£00 note

with one warrant nerdsofaie into cotifxsiy's shores erf an
expected 2W% promkxn. Faas 216%. Terms to be set Oct. 13.

9775 Noncoliirfe. Eadi $5,000 note with one warraraeKardtaUe
into company's store at 759 yen per share and erf 14645
yen per dollar. Fees 216%

—- Calkile in-1990. Convertible at $5216. a 21.39% premium.

Fees 2H%
'

104.00 Each 5,000-mcrit notewish 12 five yecr warrants exerdsdaie

into IK parent company's patiupulion cm flfiujlat erf 2400
Sure francs per certificate, a 29% premium. Fees 216%

106.00 Setniannuafly. Convertible at 2.221 yen per share and at

8030 yen per mark.

101.00 Coupon irxflcated at 4% to 5% Redeemable in 1992. Con- -

verlUe into store of the Broken Hil Pty atan expected 18

to 22% prenium. Fees 216% Terms to be set Oct. 16.

99J50 Coupon inefcated at At to 7M% Coflobk at 101 in 1992.

GonwertUe at an expected 10 to 15% premium. Poes 2W%
Terms to be set Od. IS.

100.13 Coupon indented at 7% to 8% Redeemable In 1992. Con-

vertible into store of the Broken Hi Fly at an expected 18

to 22% premium. Fees 2M% Terms to be set Oct. 16.

By Nathaniel C Nash
New York Times Service

WASHINGTON — Michael J.

Boskin, a Stanford University

economist has emerged as a lead-

ing contender to become chairman

of President Ronald Reagan's

Council of Economic Advisers, ac-

cording to White House officials.

Mr. Boskin, if nominated by the

president and confirmed by the

Senate, would succeed Beryl W.
Sprinkel, who announced last

month that be would resign as the

president’s top economist by the

end of November.

Though Mr. Reagan has not

firmly decided on Mr. Boskin. the

White House officials said Satur-

day that the conservative econo-
mist underwent a number of inter-

views at the White House and
Treasury on Friday.

Those interviews reportedly in-

cluded talks with Mr. Sprinkel and

the Treasury secretary. James A.
Baker 3d.

“No one else has been inter-

viewed" for Lhe position, one offi-

cial said. He said that Mr. Boskin
had the support of both the Trea-

sury secretary and Howard Baker,

the White House chief of staff.

They said that Mr. Boskin, who
is 40, has been a favorite of Mr.
Sprinkel. In I9S5, Mr. Sprinkel

asked the economist to join the

council, but Mr. Boskin declined.

The officials said they were not
certain Mr. Boskin would take the

chairman's job if offered. Mr. Bos-

kin could not be reached through

his office in California.

Though most of the recent chair-

men of the council have been con-

cerned with the broad workings of

the U.S. economy. Mr. Boskin has

concentrated on subsections such

as taxation. Social Security and Lhe

budget deficit.

He is a professor of economics at

Stanford, and a member of the Los

Angeles Tunes board of economists

and writes a regular column.
According to Martin Anderson,

a former domestic policy adviser to

Mr. Reagan. Mr. Boskin was one of
the economists the Reagan team
consulted even before taking office.

“He has a reputation as a good
economist, and he is fairly conser-

vative in most things." said Mr.
Anderson, who is now at the Hoo-
ver Institution on War, Revolution

and Peace, a conservative research

center.

Benjamin M. Friedman, profes-

sor of economics ai Harvard Uni-

versity, said. “I think he's a very

good choice, a very smart, high-

quality guy.

“He is primarily associated with

taking a very free-markcl anti-gov-

ernment approach toward issues of

public finance such as tax policy

and Social Security.”

Mr. Friedman said the Boskin
attitude could be summed up as:

“There is going to be government

H.IL Prime Rate HUTTON* Laundering Allegation

Raised to 8,5%

HONG KONG — Hong
Kong banks are to raise their

prime lending rate by one point

to 8.5 parent, the highest since

May 1985, effectiveMonday.

The Hong Kong Association

of Banks also said Saturday
that it win raise deposit rates

for loans up to a year by three-

quartos to one point.

Foreign exchange dealers

said themoveshadbeen expect-

ed after U.S. banks raised their

prime lending rate, a bench-
mark rate that banks charge

their best corporate customers,

by one-half point 14 925 per-

cent on Wednesday.

(Continued from first finance page)

meat's Organized Crime Strike

Force that one of the brokers in-

volved had died and Lhe other was
no longer employed by Hutton.

E.F. Hutton pleaded guilty in

May 1985 to 2,000 counts of mail

and wire fraud, lhe company paid

a $2 million fine, plus government
costs of $750,000.

Mr. Sharkey said that case had
“no relationship whatsoever” to

the current issue.

Reports that a federal grand jury

was investigating Hutton transac-

tions in Rhode Island first emerged
in February. Mr. Sharkey said, *As
Hutton stated at that time, it be-

lieves that as a company it is inno-

cent of any wrongdoing."

According to officials, a secre-

tary in Hutton’s Providence office

was sent to a small bank to buy a

bearer bond for $9,999. Finding

that she had more than $10,000, she

bought the bond in her name.

In an audit by the Internal Reve-

nue Service, she was asked bow she

could afford a bond of that amount
cm her modest income. She provid-

ed details that started the investiga-

tion, the officials said.

Law-enforcement officials were
told that associates of Raymond
(Junior) Patriarca, an organized

crime figure, brought large bundles

of cash to die E.F. Hutton office

for conversion to bearer bonds.

Secretaries were sent to different

banks to buy the bonds.

[WP, NIT)

GM: Automaker Hopes New Models Won’t Re 'Cannibals’

EUROBONDS: Frankfurt Frowsy Caps a Bad Week
^oathmed from first finance page)

inch was reported to have pur-

hased 300 million DM of bonds in

n effort 10 stabilize the market.

Nevertheless, prices were down

_
a average Ifc points, or 15 DM-

|«r 1,000DMbond—a big drop in

% market where daily prices nor-

hally move not more than hi print.

The price drop pushed yields on
me-year paper up 30 basis points,

ibout one-third of a percentage

rant, to 5.15 percent Yidds on
ive-year paper rose point to 675
«rcem; seven-year yields rose 30

usis points to 6.9 percent and 10-

‘*xu paper yidded 7.10 percent a

;ain cm the 'day of 17 basis points.

Trading in DM Eurobonds virtu-

iHy ceased, although the price

naiidown* were less severe than in

he domestic market because of the

expectation that this paper will not

»ecome taxable. ^
will prdbably^have to rise llTper-

*nt to cover the tax, meaning pa-
«r that would have needed to yield

• percent would have to yield 6.6

tercenL

Domestic yidds were rising even

before the news about the tax pro-

posal as a result of the Bundes-
bank's nudging up short-term
rates. Tighter credit policies were
evident in all major markets, sig-

naling a coordinated drive by cen-

tral banks to nip in the bud the

global rise in inflation expecta-

tions, and souring bond markets
everywhCTe.

The yield on the U.S. Treasury’s

30-year bond hit a 22-month high

on Friday of 9.91 percent, up from
9.87 percent on Thursday, with the

yield now within touching distance

of the 10 percent levd, traders now
question whether that will be
enough to trigger a rally in the

bond market or whether investors

will hold bade, waiting to see if the

top in the current spiral takes the

yidd over 10 percent
With fixed-coupon investments

out of favor everywhere, an at-

tempt was made last week to re-

open the floaiing-rate-note sector

of the Eurobond market with a

$100 million, five-year issue from

Fidelity Federal Savings & Loan
Association. The paper is collater-

alized, giving the issue a triple-A

rating. However, even the coupon
of ft point over Libor failed to

excite investors who have been dis-

illusioned about the ability to trade

FRNs.

The relatively small issue was
placed. But underwriters said it is

dear that there is no substantial

demand for FRNs, which formerly

were the favored haven in a period

of rising interest rates.

As in previous weeks, the bulk of

the new issue activity was confined

to equity-linked paper. And again,

this was dominated by Japanese

companies. Names such as Bridges-

tone, Canon and Hitachi Maxell

attracted some international sup-

port, but the bulk of the paper was

sold to investors in Japan.

The DM equity bond from Lindt

met a solid success, but the three-

part convertible from Bell Re-
sources had a mixed reception: Its

$550 million issue was detuned too

large while the companion £50 mil-

lion and 200 mimon Australian

dollar issues ended the week trad-

ing at modest gains over the offer-

ing price.

(Camtaned from first finance page)

was off 21.2 percent through Au-
gust”

GM officials say thecannibaliza-

tion was the unanticipaicd result of

devoting a disproportionate
amount of their advertising budget

to the new models while cutting

back on promoting older lines.

“We’ll have more balanced mar-

keting support this year," said

Thomas Slaudt, Chevrolet’s mar-

keting manager. “The real test of

the Corsica and Beretta will come
in 1988."

Meanwhile, the cars that GM
officials are watching the most

carefully are the GM-IOs, which

are even more important to the

company. Not only does GM hope

to sdl twice as many GM-IOs as the

two Chevrolet models, but the new
cars are in the more profitable in-

termedia te-size range.

“We see these cars as intended

for the upscale, midsize buyer,”

said Paul W. Schmidt, manager of

the GM-10 program. The Buick

Regal carried a $12,782 sticker

price at its introduction.

Although all the models will

have the same basic structure, GM
officials are counting on them to

pet an end to its lookalike-car

problem.

“The exterior, the instrument

pand, the seats, everything the cus-

tomer sees is different,” Mr.
Schmidt said. “The only thing they

have in common on the outside is

the windshield.”

GM has long marketed essential-

ly the same car under multiple

brand names to spread engineering

and tooling costs over a greater

sales volume. Styling differences

had been used in the past to distin-

guish a Buick from an Oldsmobile.

But as the company converted

Grom rear- to froni-wned drive in

the 1980s, those differences dimin-

ished, leading to the complaint that

all GM cars looked the same.

GM once dominated the midsize

market, but Ford's Taurus and
Mercury Sable have made inroads

since their introduction in late

1985. In the first eight months of

this year, GNTs share of the seg-

ment declined by almost 13 per-

centage points, while Ford gained

nearly 10 .

Once again, top GM executives

are counting on new models to win

back customers who have switched

to other brands.

Claude N. Moore. Lhe company’s

vice president for sales, added:

“We absolutely expect" the new
midsize cars to gam share. “We
expect it to come back darn good."

But some outsiders have doubts.

Noting the experience of the Corsi-

ca and Bereua, David Healy, an
automotive analyst with Drexel

Burnham Lambert Ino, said he was
convinced that the new intermedi-

ate GM-10 models “will cannibal-

ize sales of GMs existing models

rather than take away much from
Ford or other competitors."

He said that GMs existing mid-
size cars are “long of tooth and
that customers looking for a mid-

size car will favor the new models.

But he predicted that these pur-

chasers will be diehard GM loyal-

ists, not Ford or Toyota customers.

Auto magazines, which are im-

portant molders of public attitude,

are also questioning whether the

new models wQl be attractive to

anyone but diehard GM buyers.

Part of the problem, Automobile
Magazine said, is that “GM*s loyal-

ties are split between its traditional

owners/ who are older people,

“and the baby boomers, so the

GM-10 feds far more like a main-

stream car than a new kind of driv-

ing experience."

Other reviews have criticized the

cars for being underpowered, al-

though most praise the handling
styling and interior appointments.

Edward Mertz, general manager
of GM*s Buick division, conceded
that establishing the Regal will be
more difficult than in the past

“The whole market is getting

more crowded,” he said. “The day

when you could just put a car out

there and take orders is gone.”

Mr. Mertz said he hopes the new
models will attract younger buyers,

who have disproportionatdy fa-

vored imports. Target buyers, he

said, have an average age of about

35 years, compared with 45 for the

oJ<L rear-drive Regal model

Bank Loans on Track lor Biggest Year Since 1983, OECD Data Show

noN

J By Carl Gewircz
rfgfly International Herald Tribune

PARIS —— The international credit mar-

JH is poised to make its best showing this

^*^'ear since the heyday preceding the 1982

xubreak of the debt ensis.

Data published last week by the Organi-
ation for Economic Cooperation and De-

velopment show that international bank
Mas. although down shaiply in the third

-• juaner, totaled $44.3 billion during the
irst nine months of the year.

. .This puts the market within easy striking

^stance of its most active year since 1983,

such lending dropped sharply to $67

The OECD figures for the third quarter

... to not include the £5 billion credit for

hiratunnel the French-British consortium
onstructing a tunnel under the English

. Hiannel. Pul into syndication in late Au-
the loan is expected to be completed

iaswedL

Managers iast week reported having
_^X'aised £ 1.8 billion in syndication and addi--

jpoal responses are expected before the
‘losing.

The credit rims for 18 vears. Interest is

set at 1ft points over the London interbank

offered rate during construction, which is

expected to be completed in 1993. and 1

point over Libor thereafter.

Last week also saw the completion of a

$200 milUon, five-year credit for the Bank

of China. Noteworthy in this loan is the

[NTERNATtONAL CREDiT~
novel Formula for the base lending rate,

which harnesses the steepness of the yield

curve to give the borrower a low cost of

funds and lenders a high return on their

commitments.

In the jargon, this is called mismatching

— with banks lending at the six-month rate

but funding themselves at the ovenught

rate. Any lender can do that, but it is a

dangerous gambit. If overnight
_

rates sud-

denly rise, lenders could find theirown cost

of funds higher than the six-month rate

they have locked into.

The formula developed by IBJ Schroder

Bank protects lenders against such a devel-

opment In any six-month period, the bor-

rower can choose as the base rale either the

rate for 9tWay certificates of deposit ad-

justed for reserve requirements, plus 24

basis points, or six-month Libor flat, with

no margin.

The chosen base rate is then adjusted on
a daily basis, allowing laden to use over-

night funds to finance their commitment
At present for example, six-month Libor is

9 percent but the cost of overnight money

is 7ft percent That would give Tenders an

effective margin of (ft points over tfaor

borrowing costs — a margin higher than

even the South American debtors currently

pay — while the cost to China is only

Libor.

Some $500 million was raised in syndica-

tion and the size of the loan was increased

from the initial target of $150 million.

In syndication is a $75 million, 10-year

loan For the Development Fund of Iceland,

which raises funds for lending to industrial

and regional developmtmf projects. The
stale-guaranteed borrower is paring 17ft

basis points over Libor during die first six

years and 22ft baas points over Libor in

ihe final four years.

The loan can be drawn over a six-month

period and thereafter there is a commit-

ment fee of 6 ft basis points on undrawn

balances. Front-end fees range up to 10

basis points for banks underwriting $75
million.

Los Angeles announced plans last week
to raise up to $600 million through the sale

of commercial paper and up 10 $400 mil-

lion through the sale of medium-term

notes. It will tap either the domestic or

international market, depending on where

costs are lowest.

Dealers for the commercial paper are

First Chicago. Merrill Lynch, Morgan
Stanley and Shearson Lehman Brothers.

_

On Friday, one-month CP was 9 baas

points lower ihan the composite rate on

Euro-CP compiled by the Bank of En-

gland. The cost to issue three-month CP
was 37 basis points cheaper in_New York.

Although some- $9 billion in medium-

term Euronote programs have been an-

nounced. dealers report that less than $2

trillion of such paper is actually outstand-

ing. GMAC the largest user of this fledg-

ling market- has an estimated $800 million

outstanding.

Dealers complain that not enough paper

is being issued to give the sector thevolume

it needs to become a credible adjunct of the

international market.

In the sterling market, Chemical Bank is

organizing an 8 ft-year loan of £485 million

to help finance the management buyout of

MFL the furniture retailer, and the new
company’s purchase ofHygeo a. a furniture

supplier. The loan carries an interest rate of

lft points oyer Libor. An additional £30

million is being provided as working capi-

tal.

French corporate use 0/ the internation-

al market remains active, with Perrier

scheduled to seek $300 million this week
while Au Printemps, the retail chain, and
Financi&rc Agache, a textile industry hold-

ing company, are seeking facilities denomi-
nated in European currency units. Partici-

pation in these last two operations is

limited to banks operating in France as

there is an option to borrow domestic cur-

rency.

Pnntemps is in the market for a credit of

200 million ECU for five years. It will pay

an annual facility fee of 6ft basis points on

undrawn available amounts and 4 basis

points on the amount, not exceeding 25

percent, that it declares 10 be on reserve. It

takes one month's notice to move from

reserve to available but the change can be

done more quickly on payment of a penalty

fee of 2 basis points.

involvement for betteror for worse,

and it generally is for the worse."

In the 1970's, economists said.

Mr. Boskin advocated a theory ihat

high interest rates, after factoring

out inflation and taxes, tended to

stimulate people to save more.
“That may have been an attrac-

tive theory in the “70s. but we’ve

run that experiment in spades in

the 80s. and it has not turned out

that way,” said one economist.

Mr. Friedman said, however,

that “it would be grossly unfair to

pick one piece of his work and
judge him as an economist on the

basis of that: we have all made
mistakes.”

Vietnam to Open

A Commercial

Rank, m South
The .Associated Press

TOKYO— Vietnam is open-
ing its first capitalist-style com-
mercial bank, Japan's Kyodo
News Service reported Sunday.
Kyodo reported from Ho Chi

Minh Gty that the Ho Chi
Minh Industrial & Commercial
Bank would begin operations

Friday, offering deposit, check-

ing and loan services.

The state put up half of the

initial capital of 600 million

dong ($7.5 million). The rest

came from Ho Chi Minh Food
Purchasing Corp.. Ho Chi
Minh Financial Service, small

economic units and individuals

who bought shares. Existing

shares cannot be resold.

Lu Sinh Thoai. a board mem-
ber. was quoted as saying the

bankwould invest in businesses

such as export-oriented compa-
nies andjoint ventures with for-

eign companies.
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Aide Denies

BakerSeeks

A New Gold

Standard
By Hobarr Rowcn
U'oshini’ion Pi's: Service

WASHINGTON - Treasury
Sccreiair James A. Baker 3d, who
caused a stir in the financial world
by suggesting that gold prices be

included among key indicators

used to coordinate currency ex-

change rates, had no intention of

triggering a move 10 a gold stan-

dard. according to a Reagan ad-

ministration official.

The official, speaking Friday on
condition of anonymity, said Mr.

Baker's aim in his speech Sept. 30

in Washingicm was only to suggest

that j commodities basket, includ-

ing gold, be added “as an analytical

tool” in the economic coordinator

process being evolved by ihc

Group of Seven industrial nations.

The speech was made at the annual

meeting of [he International Mone-
tary Fund and World Bank.

But the official acknowledged

that there could be an “intermedi-

ate step" between using the com-

modities basket, including gold, as

an information guide for exchange

rate purposes and returning to a

gold standard. The middle ground

would be linking monetary policy

to a commodities price indicator, of

which gold would be 3 small pan.

The official added dial there was
no agreement yel among the G-7
countries — United Stales, Japan,

West Germany. France. England.

Italy and Canada — on using a

commodities index or how such an

index might be constructed: for ex-

ample, what weight gold would
have in it.

Mr. Baker has refused to elabo-

rate on his suggestion. But in an

interview Friday he added that

“politics had nothing to do with it."

Some conservative U.S. politicians

favor a gold-based money system.

President Ronald Reagan is also

known to have a philosophical

commitment to a gold standard,

but is said to acknow ledge that it is

almost impossible to achieve. Mr.
Baker said in the interview that his

proposal had "the strong backing

of the president."
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NASDAQ Natiortal Market
OTC Consolidatod tr<x£ng for weak ended Friday.
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ACROSS

1 Longest river

in Spain
5 Bogus

10 Thwart
24 Two, in Nice
15 N-A. Indian

16 Turkish
regiment

17 Partner of

bitsy

18 Society's elite

20 TV show based
on "Our
Hearts Were
Young and
Gay"

22 Affection

23 Start of N.C.’s

motto
24 He wrote "The

Left Bank"
25 Goober
28 Wordless

comic bit

32 Tennis term
33 New Guinea
35 Eiffel Tower

division

36 Ancient
temples

38 Guidance of a
sort

40 Author of"My
People”

41 Jackets and
collars

43 Successful

45 Norwegian
coin

46 Hockey
position

48 Opposes
courageously

50 Counting-out

word
51 TVs talking

horse
52 Amphibious

vehicle
55 Push a bill

through
abruptly

59 Legislative

branch
61 Greek flask

62 Blue flag, for

one
63 "Four

Quartets" poet

64 French land

masses
65 Yurt, e-g.

66 Ainge of the
Celtics

67 Assignment

11 Astringent

12 Wear well

13 Acquaintances
etaL

19 Hidden store

21 “Thejig !'

tughing

DOWN
1 What
diaskeuasts do

2 Hebrew letter

3 Artifice

4 Type of mask
5 Kind of

general
6 Spacious
7 Drinks like a

dog

8 Andress film:
1965

9 Cause bias by
insinuations

10 Hair ornament

24 Lat
25 One-picture

cartoon
26 Delight
27 Reserved
28 Engaged in

litigation

29 Miss Hungary
of 1936

30 Henry
Wallace's
middle name

31 Chromosome
constituents

34 Showy spring

flower
37 What banks

give and
receive

39 Temperance
42 Depone
44 Strip
47 Crept along
49 Dexterous
51 Kind ofjar
52 Came to earth

53 Additional

54 Minn,
ballplayer

55 Downfall
56 Spanjbh jar
57 Mimics
58 Office

necessity
60 Biographer

Winslow

© New York Times, edited by Eugene SJaleMka.

DENNIS THE MENACE

"Are ya gonna give rr artificial resuscitation?

THAT SCRAMBLED WORD GAME
ip

by Henri Arnold and Bob Lae

Unscramble those lour Jumbles,

one lenerto each square, to form
four ordinary words.

1 JYKER
rn

HEMTYD
CONNAYlm
GERBID
n n

MUSIC that
GOES WELLWITH
THEIR WORK.

Now arrange the drcJed letters to

form me surprise answer, as sug-
gest eel by me above cartoon.

PrintnKwerhen: ElXXJ IX X X Jl

IAnswers tomorrow)

I Jumbles: EXPEL ICING CUPHJL KNIGHT
FridayJ ' Answer Another nam« for nepotism—

"K1NFLUENCE"

WEATHER
EUROPE

Amsterdam
AttMM
Barcelona
Salerods
Benin
errant
Budapest

HIGH
C P
20 60
13 SS JO
25 77 17 43

11 44
12 54 7 45

33 73 13 54

Cssta Del Sal

DobHn
Edbiborafc
Florence
Frankfort
Geneva
Helsinki
Los Palmas

Louden
Madrid
Milan
Moscow
Munich
Nice
Oslo
Parti
Praeuo
Reyklavtt
Rome
Stockholm
Strasbourg
Venice
vimno
Warsaw
Zorich

LOW
C F

ei
tr

.. cl

18 64 13 54 fr

34 75 IS 59 fr
13 55 O

Cl
fr

13 55 12 54
20 68 9 4* fr

11 53 1 M d
0 48 3 34 tr

10 44 15 a St
16 41 11 52 fi-

ll 52 10 50 r

14 57 7 45 fr

24 75 22 73 a
18 64 12 54 r

M Jf 5 41 fr

o 48 5 4] r

16 il U « r
14 57 3 34 fr

17 63 11 53 O
18 44 15 ST r

12 54 11 52 r
14 57 6 43

15 64 f 48

ASIA

•enofco*
Beil Inn
Mono Kone
Manila
New Delhi
Seoul

LOW
C F

TaMel
Tokyo

HIOH
C F _ .

33 n 25 77
21 70 17 43 o
X 14 27 81 d
32 n 24 7* st
34 97 25 77 fr
34 70 It 44 fr
24 70 31 70 fr— — — — na
30 14 34 70 d
23 72 10 M o

AFRICA
Alders 10

Gape Town —
ComMomm
Harare
LOOM
Nairobi
Taels

IS 50 r

S3 72 17 43 fr

35 77 10 44 h
20 84 23 73 o— — — — no
25 77 X 48 o

LATIN AMERICA
Bueno* Aires 23 73 17 43 r
Caracas — — — — no
Lima 20 41 18 W fr

io a. t « Mexico aty 34 79 11 52 pc

2 34 -1 3® fr nia do Janeiro 26 79 21 70 fr

26 79 20 48 O

NORTH AMERICA12 54 10 SO

12 54 10 50

20 68 16 61

21 70 M 57

21 70 ID 58

14 57 10 50

AncbaraM
Atlanta

MIDDLE EAST
Ankara
Beirut
Cairo
Damascus
Istanbul

Jerusalem
Tel Aviv

O 73 9 41 fr

— — no

31 88 17 66

28 82 17 44 0
18 64 14 57 O
92 72 IS 57 0
B 77 If « Cl

OCEANIA
Auckland
Sydney

14 41 }i S £
19 66 17 63 O

7 45 0 32 d
24 75 11 32 K
8 46 J 41 t

8 46 0 32 PC
17 63 1 34 DC

7 41 2 36 DC

38 90 34 75 fr

27 81 16 61 DC

28 82 17 63 IK
30 86 25 77 jt

10 SD 0 32 fr

6 43 -3 28 <3

30 86 25 77 «
10 50 6 43 r

Son Francisco 88 115 d
Seattle 22 » * 44 £
Toronto 6 46 0 32 a
Washlnpton 1» 66 7 48 d

CblOMO
Denver
Detroit

Honolulu
Hoofed
LosAnotle*
MJoml
MlanoapoHi
Montreal
Nassau
Now York

SSUf dorty; ft*
sh-showon; jw-anow; d-stormy.

PARIS: Showers. Tomo- 14—o -"rinS. 12—8 IS*—<61-

77). TOKYO: Raln.Tomp.22— 15 f72— 59J.

Toma:
Mist.
(93-

SPORTS

SPORTS BRIEFS

Ramirez Retains WBC lightweight Crown
PARIS(UPI)—JosfcLuisRamirezof Mexico retained hisWodd BoxingCouncil

lightweight title Saturday night with a fiftb-roimd knockout of Cornelius Baza-.

Ramirez, 28, downed Boza-Edwards with a right and a left totheface. 'Wilh 100

victories and 5 losses, he made his first successful defense of the WBC titte he has

held twice. Boza-Edwards, 31, a native of Uganda who now is a British arizen, fell

10 45-7-1.

VANTAGE POINT/Tony Komheiser

TheNHLSureKnowsHow to

Shoppers m ora cnrrwon At

Tewell Takes 3d-Round Lead in Florida Golf
for

Phfl

PENSACOLA, Florida (APj—Doug Tewell shot a 5-under-par 66 Saturday

the second consecutive day to take a one-stroke lead over Danny Edwards and I

Blackmar after the third round of the Pensacola Open golf tournament.

Tewell had a three-round score of 12-under-par 201 at the Perdido Bay Resort.

Edwards, the 1985 champion, with a 68 Saturday and a 67 Friday, was tied at 202

with Blackmar, who shot 66 and 69.

Edwards had gone into Saturday tied for the lead with Trevor Dodds at 134, both

having shot 67sm the first two rounds. Dodds, with a 71 on Saturday, fell into a tic

for fourth with Tom Byrum at 205.

Creme Fraiche Wins 2d Jockey Club Cup
heavily favored Java Gold
Qub Gold Cup at Belmont

ELMONT, New York (AF) — Creme Fraiche

on Saturday and won the 1 te-mile (2,414-metcr) Ji

Park foT the second straight year.

Ridden by Laffit Pincay Jr., Creme Fraiche was a 4344

Gold, who nad
Marlboro Cup.

won three straight Grade I events — the

victor over Java
tney, Travers and

Washington Post Service

WASHINGTON— What's new in National

Hockey League this season?A serious attempt

to eliminate the kind of Pier 6 brawimg that

turned theMontreal-FlnUddplria playoffseries

into a steel cage wiesttenania.

Surely you remember the Pmndiens and
Flyers engaging in the Greai White North ver-

sion of the Dance of the Sugarplum Fairies.

Gettingthejump on the night's regularly sched-

uled card, this particular fight started in pre-

game warmups.

Montreal’s ClaudeLeaueux andShayne Car-
son were honoring their personal superstitions

ty net when EcHEfospodar an^Gxico Itesch

displayed their own cute superstitions by gang-

stering Lemieux and Corson.

In a flash, hordes of players, same wearing

only skivvies and skates (a bold fashion state-

ment, ehT) rushed onto the ice to duke it out. On
and on they fought — during the game, be-

tween periods, later on in the hotel lobby. For
all I know, they’re fighting still.

No big deal. Some guys need a cup of coffee

first diing in the morning. A real hockey player

can't get started without blood trickling down

. tWs still the belief that fighting

mart winsfive in aiow? Yo,coach! Phone call

ceatty on his tole as a goon.

Some guys iteed a'cap of

coffee first thing in the

morning,A real hockey

player iean’t get started

without blood trickling

down the bridge of his nose.

As hockey-sociologist

Phil Esposito once

remarked: *If they took

STrti thrives, think

in the NHL. .

Strangely
enOTgb.MumyHjs.tte

one fight can function for

W^wpeoptedMWk
Jvt“werybody beootnes a tongh gny. Tte)

Sotution to Friday’s Puzzle'

EttiEQQEa [:]

10,10/87

Ii Sets Track Maris:

the bridge of his nose. As hoebry-soadogist away OUT Sticks and gave DS
b remarked: Tf- they took -

J n julj ,j —* brooms, we d still have
HAMAMATSU, Japan (AFP)— Li

Huirong of China set a world record

for the women's triplejump with a leap

of 14.04 meters (46 feet 4 inches) at a

track meet in this central Japanese dty
on Sunday.

Li, 22, smashed the previous mark of

13.85 meters, held by Sheila Hudson of

the United States, on her thirdjump of

the event Her leap also topped the

indoor record of 13.98 meters, odd by
Galina Chistyakova of the Soviet

Union.
The women's triple jump was offi-

cially created just last year, and it has

not been recognized as an Olympic
event

Phil Esposito once
away our slides and gave us brooms, we'd still

have fights."

Anyway, the spectade was sudranembairass-
ent to the NHL that a

fights.’

a rule was written thatmeat
imposes

boh from thebench to get in afew good lidcs, but

on their coaches, too. Give the league credit for

knowing where the responsibility for fighting

ties. Most of its coaches send players over the

boards like ifs the landing on Ony™ Beach.

First player off the bench draws a 10-game

suspension; his coach, a five-gamer. Second

player in gets five games off; his coach, three.

We're talking serious sabbaticals. A 10-

gamer bites off

enough that one
but don’t you think"

getting suspended? What if a coach’s replace-

ft,Tim? and away we’d go.'

Will the new rule stop that? Na The rule is

there to stop brawls, not fights. Fighu are

always wdoorne here. This is Miller Time. This

ain’t no disco, eh?
~

It seems to me," Observed the Capitals’

Craig Laughlin, “the fans want to see fighting.**

Who, after all, is kidding whom?

rtlOt II4NMIWWS _
B

‘

jm.^l^iTSSSSL^SSi
shields (soon at drive-ins everywhere ^Grndd

Meets The ZambonT starring Pal LaFontamc.)

It’s times like this when Dave Schultz, thepk

Flyer ruffian, probably sits bade and reflects or

in an en

game,
agaitist eliminating it altogether, but Tm in the

punch somebody’s teeth out just for the!

of it

PEANUTS WORLDSTOCKS IN REVIEW /

NO/ IM OFFENPEP
THAT YOU WOULD BfcN
SUGGEST IT!

I REFUSE TO ENTER
A SPUD5 MACKENZIE
L00K-AUKE CONTEST!

Amsterdam
buoyancy on the Amsterdam

__r l losses moderate last week. The
general index .dosed at 304.8 cm

Friday, dom from 313.4 theprevious Friday.
• Vouimc was 4^24 billion guildera for the

week, against 4.801 billion the week before.

The-Amsterdam brokerage Kempen & Co.

said it expects the coming wed; to be quiet

and indexes returned almost to the level noted

at the start of the year.
*

The CAC index finished the week at 4019*

compared with 410.0 the previous Friday.

BLONDIE Frankfurt
The West German stock market had a tough

week, culminating in a plunge on Friday on
worries about government proposals for a
withholding tax an investment income.

The Commerzbankindex lost 43.4pointson
Friday to take the week’s loss to 718 points

and a doting levd of 1.936.CL

Volume on the eight Wert German ex-

change was "only 15.04 billion DM for the

week, against 17118 billion the previous week.

Singapore :
Renewed buying interest sent the Straijts-

Times industrial index up 34.63 points last

week, to dose at 1,454.30. ...
"

Sentiment was high in anticipation of an

improvement in the republic’s third-ouarter

economic performance, to be announced soon.

Tokyo

HongRong

BEETLE BAILEY

BEETLE WANTS
TO TRADE AND
GO ON K.P.
TUESDAY

x nave him
SCHEDULED FOR
MONDAY

WHAT'S
WRONG WITH
AAONR4Y?

HE DOESN'T LIKE TO
SET UP THAT B^RLV

IN THE WEEK

jUoET
ufeim

The Hang stock market appeared to enter a
consolidation phase last wed; after a near-

constant surge m theprevious six weeks.

Tokyo pricescontinuedto surgelastwedMn
sharp contrast to a record fall on Wall Street.

The 225-issue Nikkei stock average, up by
766.59 yen the previous week, added another

57632 yen to dose at a record 26338.77. The
all-share TSE.index, which rose 52.09points

the previous week, advanced 44.06 pools' to

dose at 2,15835. '--A

Dealerscautioned thatmany investorsfeari
rise in the discount rate to offset a possible

rebound in the yen's value against the dollar.

The Hang Seng mdex dosed Friday at

a49J2i

Zurich

m a
3,88242, down 49j

Friday, after four days of uneven
bobday-sbortened week.

The broader-based Hong Kong Index fin-

ished 2544 paints lower at 237435. Many
analysts said the maricethad become overheat-

Zurich stocks dropped slightly last week,

under the influence of a lower Wall Street, a

weaker dollar and higher interest rates.

The Credit Suisse index slipped to 6373 oo
iousFrid

ed after gainingalmost 300 points since SnjL 1.

They said a consohdatiou was in the cards.

London

Fridayfrom 639.1 theprevious

Swiss Bank Corp. index finished at

728.0 a week earlier.

and the

.1 from

ANDY CAPP

Initially enlivened by takeover devdqp-
ments, shares on the London Stock Exchange
fell back later last wed; in response to severe

losses on Wall Street and a half-point rise in

the U3. prime rate; to 935 percenL The Finan-

cial Tunes industrial share index dosed down
14.1 points on the week, at 1,8583.

A pledge by tbe chancellor of the Exchequer,

Lawson, of further cuts in income tax

consumer stocks.

Milan

^
hffl^ stpdkspcriteduplaawiek after sctct--

lysts said t^S^ng spire came^ab^ of the
monthly settlement period.

The Count Index closed at 659.77 points, up
from 63430 the previous week. Trading vol-

ume was 255 million shares, up from the previ-

ous week’s 172 million, for an overall value of
1.18 trillion lire.

Paris
U3. interest rates hurt the Paris

Bourse last week, as French stock prices lost
almost 2 percent of their value in tmn trading

COMBINED CURBENOT
STOCKINDEXGRAPH

829- -aqp

U0 .

17&0 J

0
tegiirt

• u*
FMttntSUd

ofWo

• MuraanrtfttPuaM Mats
USManama** 9. *87

80WCE SCHQRCH &RNONBIM
ZWKH • AMSTERDAM

BOURSE: Foreigners Coming to Paris

REX MORGAN

You've Got
to BE
KIDDING {

LOOK,THIS GUVS LONELY—VERY JH
loneLy—and sa/KEONrs going"
TO MARKY HI/A ONE Of THESE PAYS.'
WHY SHOULDN’T IT BE /MEQ.

GARFIELD
htm,m horoscope savs
I'M GOWfr TO BE VISITEP BV
AN OLP ACQUAINTANCE TOM<i>

(Continued from fast finance page)

vestment houses, will be allowed to buy up to
30percent of an existing firm beginning Jan. 1

1988. At present, only individuals can own
French agents de chimg«»

On Jan. 1, 1989, outside investors can ex-
pand their holdings to 49 percent of French

®“W seats ra the Botuse - which has
dwindled to 45 due to mergers and bankrupt-

NatiS deft!ri£*s£
a&x& Gtairale and Crtdit National haw an-
nounced plans to buy into agentsde rhanr~
James Capd& Co^ the London-based broker-
age owned by a Japanese bank, has agreed tn
buyone, and^cvexalU& investmentSusSS

to Sheaison are said to be shopping

Some investors are batting, however he.
UKecntoin nnmlr J. , ’ .

< •

\
. -,L

/j"!
. . . •

Fan: “What times _ _

Ticket Window;
-What me would yoa Hb.

astoscndlheUiiiofo^;_ Ynn

Irt bSa »Me mce r« sten coUege

« Son. I don't too*, stat -25<x%
years?

-s'- ' •

•vV*
.

V K ’

k,
•'

’Sr'

SJ3

7

y^T&feg if yoTreta^

yS-ffteSfthe fee. When fighting’s tolerated

at least I have a recourse."

Poile and Murray also concur that tosstnf

one-on-one fighters can foster a compenhw

unbalance that would penalize civil teams Hp

the C^p6-

Tlie trades are never even," says Murray,

warning. “You'll send one of your lesser playen

afterone of my stars just to suefax him mto a

fight and get hun qected. Pofle bdiews fi^tt-

^ gradually bang weaned bom the gam*

anyway, and high-tech is to thank. ,

First helmets, now visors. You can break

-c -' :

*

»- ta~:-

!

"a” - err
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mg up to 20 times earnings. Interested inves-"
wrafiet that they miglu nm. be ahle to fill thepipome with enon^i orders to warrant paving
ajtigh price now, rather than waiting untilmore exchange scats open op in 1991 Other*
™»JK»5p the Paris a£aa now.

U™
100^1°!^ we Were to wait until1992 to ret mio tteFrendi marka.itwould be
too late, explained David Cross, nmnagw^mteinational business development at jSmc;

CapeL «*ich plans to buy Dtrfoor-Kohieti
L^rnere for an undisclosed sum. -;iL^
py opening up the Bonrse to giant fmarica

-

' j

enubes, French officials hope that the maikrt‘
;' *

inthc^^tuinbled lately, win getaqnkk sho'

h
American broken say thaw Paw Bounc;JHl

.

is already a back-office baddo{
from the boom in volume over,"*

p
“* .^JSgest problem, aides, of life

worth of a si

y. “If you want to unload$7-y
stoat in Paris,
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Tigers Come Back
:(|?!

To Edge Twins, 7-6
By Michael Martinez
Sew York Tima Sauce

... DETROIT — The Detroit 1j-

'
:

down to their final four outs

sad probably left with little chance
' $ coming bade and winning the

. American League Championship

Saxes, kept themselves afloat Sal-

• mday when Pat Sheridan delivered

; - a two-run homer in the eighth in-

. nnigf«' a 7-6 victory over the Min-

Inesota Twins.

•; Sheridan's borne run came off
:

jeff Reardon, who won the first
" wme of the playoff Wednesday. Ii

saved the Tigers the embarrass-

: -{Dflif of losing after holding a 5-0
*

*; The victory still lrft the Tigers

down by two games to one in (he

nest-of-seveo series, but two games

' lanamed at Tiger Stadium before

the teams return to Minneapolis.

On Saturday, Detroit squan-

dered a five-run lead when Mlnne-

sota scored twice in the fourth,

sixth and seventh.

But Reardon, wfao followed Juan
'

. fierenguer to start the eighth, gave
• up a single to Larry Herndon — he

was replaced, by a pinch-runner,

pitcher Jack Morris — and Sheri-
- . . chn Ut the first pitch into the upper

- -.[leek in right
•v Mike Henneman, who was un-

able to squelch the Twins’ rally in

ibe seventh, finished in relief of

Walt Terrell and gained the victory

. before a crowd of 49,730.
>' The Tigers scored five runs in the

third ifinmg off Les Straker, the 28-
' rear-old rookie wfao has become
7'mown as the third pitcher cm Min-

- 'nesota’s “two-man** staff. Straker,

'who spent 10 seasons in the minor
leagues before winning a place on
the roster this season, struggled

with his control from the begin-

ping.

-aJsf He walked two batters in the first

bat escaped without permitting a
"ran, then was unable to survive the

- third.

He pitched to seven batters in

:.that inning, and six of them
'.reached base. Sheridan led off with

i double, Lon Whitaker sent him to

third with a single and Evans
walked to load the bases. Gibson,

-who struck out five times in the

first two games, that bounced into
a force play at second to send borne
Sheridan.

Straker then had a 1-and-l count
on Alan Trammdl, but asheleaned
forward to check signs, he was de-
tected wiggling his left shoulder by
the plate umpire, Drew Coble, who
called a bait Whitaker came in,
and Gibson, who had stolen second
base, moved to third Trammell's
single to center made it 3-0 before
Matt Notes popped out and Chet
Lemon was walked
Tom Kelly, the Minnesota man-

ager, brought in Dan Schatzeder, a
left-hander, to pitch to Dave Rag-
man, the designated hitta. But the

Tiger manager, Sparky Anderson,
countered try sending the right-

handed-hitting Herndon to bat. It

was a profitable move: Herndon
polled a double to left, driving -in

Trammell from second base and
Lemon from first.

Schatzeder, who pitched for the

Tigers in 1980 and 1981, held De-
troit scoreless in the fourth, fifth

and sixth while his offense turned
the game from an apparent run-
away to another Minnesota lead
Greg Gagne, wfao had iust 10

home runs riming the regular sea-

son, led off the fourth with a homer
for Minnesota's first run. Terrell

followed with a walk to Kent
Hrbek, who came around to score

on singles by Gary Gaedi and Ran-
dy Bush.

In the sixth, another walk came
bade to haunt TerrdL He put Bush
on base with two out before Brun-
ansky homered to left on an 0-2

pitch.

The Twins, wfao have trailed in

all three games, finally went in
front with two more in the seventh.
Henneman replaced Terrell with

none out and nnmers at first mid
third, but be could not halt the

rally, despite getting the first out on
a play at the plate.

Gaetti, who had a pair of home
runs in the first game, delivered an
equally important hit, lining a sin-

gle to right on the first pitch from
Henneman, driving in two runs for

a 6-5 lead and quieting a crowd that

had been too cold to cheer for

much of the day.

Giants Tie Series on Leonard’s 4th Homer

bMrvlMtod Prnx Inwnanond

Although tagged hard by catcher Tony Pena, San Francisco’s

Jeffrey Leonard has been tagging Cardinal pitching harder.

By Joseph Durso
Sew York Tima Service

SAN FRANCISCO — Jeffrey Leonard
made baseball playoff history Saturday night

when he hit bis fourth home run in four games
and led the San Francisco Giants to a 4-2

victory that squared their National League se-

ries with the Sl Louis Cardinals at two games
apiece,

Leonard hit his record-breaking home run
one nigfat after being struck by a Knockdown
pitch and vowing that “somebody will pay."

He redeemed the promise in the fifth inning

Saturday night before a crowd of 57,996 (a

Candlestick Park record) when he hit a two-run

home run off Danny Cox and snatched the lead

for the Giants. And Mike Krukow, with the

help of a dazzling defense that turned four

double plays, protected it as he dueled Cox for

the full nine innings.

There was a growing current of hostility

between the teams, some of it dating to a fight

in the summer of 1986, some of it springing
from confrontations since then.

The latest came when Leonard, who wears

uniform No. 00 as his personal badge, hit a
home run off Greg Mathews in the opening
game. He hit one off John Tudor in Game 2. He
hit another off Joe Magrane in Friday's third

game. All three were marked by with distinc-

tive, slow trots around the bases.

When he went to bat again after his home run

Friday night. Bob Forech nailed him with a

fastball on the shoulder. Not only that, bnt the

Giants then subsided and blew a 4-0 lead.

By then, San Francisco’s main challenge

seemed to be the Cardinals’ talent for survival,

which they showed with dramatic effect Friday.

That night, when they fell four runs behind

inside of three innings, they were playing with-

out Jack Claric and Terry Pendleton and they

hadn’t scored a run in 16 innings. They even

sent Clark up as a pinch-hitter, in his debut in

the playoffs, and he struck ouL

Butjust when it seemed all but dead, Sl Louis

suddenly roared to life. The Cards scored two

sixth-inning runs off Atlee Hammaker on a

home run by Jim Lindeman —- Qark's replace-

ment — added four in the seventh and bush-

whacked the Giants, 6-5. And they buOt their

four-run rally on five consecutive singles (includ-

ing two by pinch-hitters), a stolen base by a

pinch runner, a sacrifice bunt and a sacrifice fly.

“I don’t like to harp on injuries.” said Whitey

Herzog, the Cardinal manager, “because we've

had them all year. You know, when you lose a

Jack Clark ora Terry Pendleton, you lose about

200 RBIs from your lineup.” Clark is still recov-

ering from the severe ankle sprain he suffered

SepL 9; Pendleton, who had 12 homers and 96

runs baaed in while batting J86 in during (he

regular season, sprained his left ankle in Thurs-

day's workout: be was scratched from Friday's

game but was in the lineup on Saturday.

It didn’t lake the Cardinals long Saturday

night to string together another series of singles,

this time off ICnikow.
With one out in the seoend. Cun Ford singled

to right field. Tony Pena followed with a ground
single up the middle, and Fond sprimed to third.

Center fielder Eddie Milner unwisely tried to

throw him out; on the unsuccessful attempt Pena
took second base unchallenged
Now the baiter was Cox, the pitcher, and

although it was only the second inning the

Giants moved their infield in close for a play at

the plate. But they were stung. Cox hit a

grounder between the diving shortstop, Jost

Uribe, and third baseman Kevin MitchelL and
it shot past for a single and a 1-0 lead When

Vince Coleman bounced a single into right

field Pena crossed and the Cards led bv two.

The Giants made a couple of immediate
menacing gestures, but Cox worked his way
clear with strikeout pitching.

In the bottom of the second. Bob Brenly

singled with one down, but Cox struck out

Robby Thompson and Uribe. Then, in the

third. Cox invited trouble when he opened by
walking Krukow.

He struck out Milner swinging but was
promptly tagged for a single to center by Mitch-
ell. putting runners on first and second with

Leonard — 6-for- i 1 on the series—coming up.

But Cox struck him out (swinging) on a slider

and then fanned Will Cork to stay two runs in

fronL

Cox added a strikeout in the fourth, when he

got Brenly swinging for his sixth of the game.

Bui with 'two down and nobody on base, he

finally slipped The hitter was Thompson, who

lined a 1-1 pitch over the left-field fence. The Sl

Louis lead was halved, and the stage was set for

the return of No. 00.

Cox retired the first two batters in the next

inning and seemed safe enough, but Mitchell

clipped him for a double into the left-field

comer — and there was Leonard at the plate

again. He didn't keep anybody waiting long,

hitting the first pitch high to left field for a

home run and a 3-2 lead.

Leonard wasn't the first man to hit four borne

runs in a National League playoff (Bob Robert-

son did it for Pittsburgh in 1971 and Steve

Garvey did it for Los Angeles in 1978). But

nobody had hit four in consecutive games —
Henry'Aaron. Gary Matthews and Bill Madlock

had homered in three straight — until Leonard

started taking his cuts against Sl Louis.

Columbia Loses Record 35th Straight Game
Compiled by Our Staff From Dispardto

PRINCETON. New Jersey —
Losing has become a way of life forLosing has become a way of life for “This will always be a game that

Columbia football teams, and on hurts,” said defensive tackle Matt
SodL “fifteen, 20 years from now,

UA COLLEGE FOOTBALL £s tt> hurt
*.

“ a "jw?— that will go down m history. I don t

Saturday the Lions set an NCAA 13“ anyone callingme a loser, it’s a

Division I record. stigma.”

Columbia dropped its 35th con- Said Coach Larry McEIreavy:

equaled it last weekend with a 23-0 going to work them hard, coach Qemson. South Carolina, Terry

loss to Pennsylvania. them hard, try to get them to be- Allen and Tracy Johnson each ran

Iieve. That’s bur biggest obstacle for two TDs, helping the Tigers to

Division I record. stigma.

Columbia dropped its 35th con- Said Coach Larry McEIreavy:

delivered an seentive game, 38-8, to a Princeton Tm not going to gojump off that ,2^,,™, *hS
lining a sin- team led by the sons of the Lions’ budding ovtiQiere. My heamsstfll

jjJJ*
t pitch from former coach, Jim Garrett. beating, my players’ hearts are snfl ^ transferred to Princeton

Northwestern had established beating, and I know the sun will

the previous record of 34 straight come up tomorrow.”

defeats between SepL 22, 1979. and “They don’t feel good right

SepL 18, 1982, and Columbia now "he said of his players. “We're

now.

Jason, John and Judd Garrett,

whose father was fired two years

ago. combined for four Princeton

touchdowns. Jim Garrett was axed
by Columbia after an 0-10 season

in which Garrett called his players

“drug-addicted losers" and later

beating, my players hearts are son ... . .

beating, ana 1 mow the sun will after the dismissal,

meup tomorrow." Judd Gairen, who rushed for

“They don’t feel good right
,4Lyards *9

K
can

i
cs’ burst 58

third play of the next drive, Jason

Garrett passed to brother John
along the left sideline for a 74-yard

score.

Judd Garrett ran one yard for a

touchdown on Princeton’s next

SCOREBOARD
!

Baseball

Playoff Summaries U.S. College Resnhs

Football

their 27th straight triumph over

Virginia. f j

Washington 27, Arizona State ^
14: In Seattle. Washington's de-

fense, led by linebacker Bo Yates's

two interceptions and a sack, held

Arizona State to 131 yards en route i.

to a Pacific- 1 0 victory. ^

Peon State 35, Rutgers 21: In S|

University Park, Pennsylvania.
||

Blair Thomas rushed for three p
scores and Malt Knizner threw a K
39-yard scoring pass to Ray p
Roundtree, paring Penn Slate (5-1) Kj

to its 15th consecutive triumph
™

over Rutgers.

Florida 65, Fn&erton State <k In

Gainesville, Florida, freshman Em- |
mitt Smith rushed for 130 yards J
and two TDs and Kerwin Bell H

%

# '

to. tL. W+

nrieman H

.
Smttti *3

-WfT lb
Jndmn lb
McGee c*

‘'ona c
SauwM rl

Lawton A
.Port rl

Waorane o
JClark ph
FOrtCfl p
Ortessn ph
-Johnson pr

Worrell p
Totals

NATIONAL LEAGUE
GAME 1

IS SAN FRAN
akrlM afcrbM

I 4 t 1 3 Thrown 2s 3000
s i a o spmnn mi ini
4 0 0 0 MIWllI lb 5 0 10
3 I l 3 Laotian) H 3111
401 0 MoJdnd rf 4 000
4 0 10 Davis Cf 3 110
4 110 Minor d 10 0 0

l 3 0 10 WClark lb 4 3 3 1

1110 Brvnlv C 4 111
i 1 0 0 0 Uribe H 4 0 0 0

1 0 0 0 Hammkr p 3 0 0 0
0 0 0 0 Roblnsn p 0000
10 11 Lotfert* p 0 0 0 0
01 O0 LaCattp 000 0

1 0 0 0 AUrefe ph 10 0 0
3S (114 Totals 39 5 74

IP M HER BB SO
SLLsats

'-Maarane 4 4 4 4 3 3
- • Faach W.V0 3 1 0 0 0 1

Worrell 5.7 3 3 1 1 0 4
San Prancttca

- Hommakor « 7 3 3 0 4
~

. Robinson UM 0 1 3 3 0 0
Leftorto 1 1 0 0 0 0

LOCaos 3 0 0 0 2 1

Hamcnakar Pttdwa to 1 boner In (he 7th;

Robimofiplictmcl to Shorten In rtw7fh. HBP—
Leonard trr Ranch. WP—Masrane.

9*. Loots 0M 043400-- 4111
San Francisco OH 000 001 — S 71

Some-winning RBI—Colemon (1>.

E-Michen. Harr. DP—San Francisco Z
LOB—SI. LOU**A Son Francisco A»—DavlA,

Brenlv, waarfc. »*—McGee. MR—Leonard
(3). Lindeman (11. Sailman (I). SB—Thomp-
son (if. Herr ilj. Johnson (II. S—Herr. SF-
LMoman.
Umpires Home. Dove Pollen*; First Eric

Gieoo : Second, Jim Qu lek ; Third. Bob Enoel ;

Left, John MWer; RJphL Ed Manlavtia.

GAME 4

5TXOUIS SAN FRAN

EAST
Air Fore* 23. Navy 13
Alfred 2ft. SI. Lawrence 2S
Amherst 28. Mlddloburv 16

Boston CoL 20. Army 24

Baoton U. 31. CbnrwcHaif 7
Bowdoin 49, Tiilis 14

Coast Guard 15. Wesleyan 7
Cornell 20, Harvard 17
Dataware 37. Massachusetts 34
Hamilton 3ft, Bales 14

Huhliu 33. Wanner 28

Hotv Cross 62. Dartmouth 23
Lafayette «Z Buckneil 21

Lehtoft 7. Cotaate 6
Northeastern 21. Maine 17

Penn 38. Brown 17

Perm SI. 39. Rutoeri 21

Pirtsburah 30. Noire Dame 22
Princeton 38. Columbia 8
Trinity 28. Williams 0
Tulsa 74. Temple 17

Yale 40, William & Mary 34

SOUTH
AOnirn 48, Vanderbilt 15

damson 38, Virginia 21

E. Carolina 96. Cincinnati 28
Florida 65. Fullerton Si. 0
Florida St. 61. S. Mississippi 10

NHL Standings

Geerota Tech 38. Indiana St 0
Grambllna SL 51. Tennessee St 0
James Madison 41, Richmond 1
Kentucky 35, Mississippi 6
Louisiana Stole 26. Georgia 23

Marshall 34. Louisville 31

Memphis 91. ix Alabama 10

Miami (Fla,) 46, Maryland T6

S. Carolina 48, Virginia Tech 10—
VMI 7. Citadel 3
Wake Forest 22. n. Carolina 14

MIDWEST
Ball St. 24. Kent St 23
Bowling Green 28. Ohio U. 7
Cent Michigan 14. E. Michigan 6
Drake 42, Quincy 14

Indiana 31. Ohio SI. 10
lowo 31, Wisconsin 10
Miami (Ohio) 17, W. Mlchlgon 0
Michigan St. 17, MicMgtm 11

Minnesota <5 Northwestern 33

Missouri 34. Kamos St. 10
N. Hi tools 41. Toledo S
Nebraska M, Kansas 2
Purdue *, Illinois 3

SOUTHWEST
Arkansas 31, Texas Tech 0
Bavlor 34. SW Texas SL 15

Oklahoma 44, Texas 9

Oklahoma SL 42. Colorado 17

Texas A&M 22. Houston 17

Texas Chrtsttan 3ft Rice 16

FAR WEST
California 23. Arizona 23

Fresno St. 35. &. Illinois 0

Hawaii 41, New Mexico 31

Idaho 31. Montana 25
Oregon 34. Southern Cal 27
Oregon SI. 42. Akron 76
San Jose SI. 57, Now Mexico St. 6
Stanford 44, Washington SL 7—

—

Texas-El Paso 34. Son Disoo St 33

Utah 24. Cotorado Si. 23

Washington 27, Arizona St. 14

Wyoming 79. Brigham Young 27

CFL Standings

possession and taghi yards for a threw two scoring passes 10 help
scare late m ihe third period. Hmida (4_2) dub Fullerton State.Td be lying if I said it didn t

'
'

. ,, T
mean something special," said Ja- Arizona 23, Canfonna -J: in

son Garrett, Princeton's quarter- Berkeley, California, quarterback

Jt-WlMllMfl

Mnweba’ Norit»MHNnrn *33 * j
™ “ !! including four times in its last sev- homa State's tool

Missouri 34. Kansas st. io ^ « 5 1 en games. The Lions had not
n. intoois 4i. Toledo 5 scored in the last 153 minutes and

Purdue •. w l t pf pa pts 57 seconds. But the streak was bro-
southwest x-Edmontem * 4 o 452 312 it ken Saturday when Chris Konoval-

sttursxi ; ; s s s a *** oeariOkiohoma 44, Toxus 9 saskatchwn 3 « i 2ti 4t3 7 7:49 to play. Columbia made the 2- i

Oklahoma SL 42. Colorado 17 (x-chnctad Mayofl berth) point Conversion.

SSSLS.'S’SSu Toronto Incfiaiia 31, Ohio State 10: In v*aooa
trxos enrtstton JO, Rica 16 Toronto 30. otiowo n

Columbus, Ohio, Dave Schnell CHICAGO -
i--'--- passed for 200 yards and two Bears, unbeaten v

RapItpv touchdowns and Anthony Thomp- players, won the
nOLJtej son ran for 126 yards and a TD, with replacement:

enabling Indiana (4- 1)10 beat Ohio 27-7 victory ova
ouche tl l. Dlonne (1). KMb (llj Evosan HI, (Hi Surnmonm (11. Stats on pool: N.Y. Is- Stale (3-1-1) for the first time Since Vikings.
r

n

rraro (ll.Sbnts an onal; M Y. Panoers Ion Innin, im Dn>4«irl VmnanHr l- 1 * w un. iu» uui,

Eastern Dhritioa

W L T PF PA Pts

10 4 0 450 2*7 20

8 5 1 3M 36S 17

6 7 0 342 383 12

2 12 0 325 502 4

Western OlvMaa
W L T PF PA Ft*

9 4 0 452 312 II

0 5 0 372 267 14

7 7 0 391 410 14

3 « I 281 413 7

son Garrett, Princeton’s quarter- Berkeley, California, quarteroac*

back, who completed 10 of 17 Jeff Hammerschmidt fumbled on

passes for 173 yards. “Lknow a lot the Cal 21-yard line with 42 sec-

of those guys on that side of the ends to play, stopping an Arizona

baH” drive ana leaving the Golden Bears

Columbia, 0-4 this year, has not with a 23-23 tie.

won a game since defeating Yale, Otrinhnmn Stow* 4?.. Cot»nidn 17;
21-18, on Ocl 15, 1983. In the en- in Stillwater, Oklahoma, Thurman
suing 38 games, it is 0-36-2. Thomasrushed for 1 10 yards and a

_

During its losing streak. Cdum- touchdown and Barry Sanders ran
bia has been shut out nine times, for a pair of scores to spark Okla-
including four times in its last sev- hnma State's tool (AP, UPI)

r. ••

Mdfaaa Mahon-The AjsodaM ft«

s

Darrell Reed, left and Troy Johnson decked quarterback Bret
Stafford as Oklahoma buried Texas, 44-9, Saturday in Dallas.

x-Edmontan 9 4

Bril Onto 9 5
Cotoorv 7 7
Saskatchwn 3 9

(x-cbnctaO Pknmtl tartb)

Friday -* Ra
Toronto 3ft Otiowo 22

Bears Defeat Vikings, 27-7
The Associated Pros

member to cross the picket line, 3-1. are off to their best start since

CHICAGO
_

The Chicago returned a fumble 55 yards for a 1979. Hunter, a former Philadel-

Bears, unbeaten with their regular touchdown as the Dolphins routed phia and Detroit running back, re-

players, won their second game Kansas Q tv. The first regular-sea- placed the injured Andrew Jackson
with replacements Sunday with a ^ Robbie Stadium in the second quarter.

27-7 victory over the Minnesota ended with 25,867 fans chanting Chargers 17, Bucs 13: In Tampa,
Vikings. “Slav on strike, stay on strike. The Florida, a crowd of 23,873 watched

Both of Minnesota’s losses have regular Dolphins ranked 26th in in the rain as Rick Neuhrisel came

Hockey

ny Istondon
NY Rangers
Ptitfcxtetehla

New Jersey

Washington
Pittsburgh

WALES CONFERENCE
Patrick Division

W L T Pts OF GA
Klara 2 0 0 4 11 2

Fonroro (U» Stats on goal: sly. Rangara (on lanciara (on Brodwir) 12-12-7-31; Vancouvor
Weaks) 8-10-4—24; Harttort (on Froosel 16- (on HruOeyl Fd-7-22.
16-14—46.

Chicago
Wasbtogtoo

New Jmer 0 2 8—8
1 1 1—4 Toronto 2*3-5
4 I 0-4 Second II), Fergus 12). lotoato 2 (2), Os-

Adams DhrMM
2 0 0

Gartner 3 (5). Gustatoson (I), Lauohlln 2 borne (31; Sundstrom (T). Lanolle (2). Stats enZO White
(2);Vblvg2(2I.BrtwnO),OJutMr(2).5iMtS on goat: New Jerwv (an wronger) WH-20; and tWO ti» taW: Chicago (en Molarchukl 7-4-14-2*; Toronto (on Sauvel 8-11-16-35. wjii—
Washtooton (on Pang I 15-12^-33. wtantaeu • 2 3-5 co,u

PWtadeMta t 1 3-5 Calgary 0 8 1—1 fOUT HUETCq
Mlnnemto 1 2 T-4 Hamel HI.McBaln (1). Jarvenpaa (l).Neu- pan State (3

1951.

Michigan State 17, Michigan 11:

In East Lansing, Michigan, Lor-

enzo White rushed for 185 yards

come since the regular National

Football League players went on
strike. Chicago, 4-0. has a two-

and two touchdowns and John game lead over Minnesota, expect-

Miller collected a school-record ed to be its closest division rival.

” off Lhe bench and directed three

PRO FOOTBALL second-half scoring drives that car-

ried San Diego to victory. Neuhei-

last year. The replace- sel, a star in the Rose’ Bowl for

Coleman H
Bn Itfi »
Herr Jb

Drtewn lb
Mtftoe cl

Pendttn 3b
Fort rl

P*w e
Cox o
Totals

obrhbl abrhbi
4 0 2 1 Milner cl 4 0 0 0
4 0 0 0 MRCbll 3b 4 12 0

40 10 Leonard K 2 112
3 0 0 0 WClark lb 4 0 2 0

4 0 10 Aldran rl 4 0 10
4 0 10 Brenlv c 4 12 1

4 110 Thrraxn 2b 4 111
3 13 0 Uribe ss 4 0 0 0
3 8 11 4Crufcow p 2 0 0 0

33 2 » 2 Totals 12 4 9 4

Quebec 200 4 11 6
Montreal 10 13 0 5

Boston 110 2 9 7

Buffalo 011 1 31
Harttort 0 2 0 0 3 11

CAJAPBELL CONFERENCE
Norris Division

W L T PI* OF GA
Toronto 2 0 0 4 12 7

Detroit 1 1 0 2 5 6

Minnesota 0 11 1 6 7

Oilcoeo 0 2 0 0 V 13

SI. Louis 0 2 0 0 4 12

Smvttia Division

Winnipeg 1 0 0 2 5 1

Calgary 1 1 0 2 4 6

Los Angeles 1 1 0 2 5 6

Vancouver 110299
Edmonton 0 10 0 14

FRIDAY'S RESULTS
Pftfsbarob 1 * I-3
New Jersey 3 I 2—4
MocLeon (lit Lotsefle (II, Brown (1), Bra-

ten ill. Kern (11. Verbeefs 111; Frowiev IV.

Potoment (21.Quinn (1). Start* on goal: Pitts-

burgh (en Oievrler) 11-12-9-32: Now Jersey

(on Rlgglnl 12-9-12-33.

Detroit 7 0 1—

*

EdlTHHlfPC 1 § W
Kiimo 11). Martinson tt>. V2omwn CD.

Chobot (11; Messier (1). Stah M goal: 05-

trott Ion FutM-184-9-21 Edmonton (on Sto-

len) 13-5-5—20.

SATURDAYS RESULTS
N.Y. Ranoors 1 1

Hartford l t 0-2

Goradnlcfc (l). Huber (l), Patrick O). Lar-

IP M RER BB SO
SLUtaB

CoxL. 0-1 8 9443*
ta Francisco

krokow W. 14 9 9 2 2 1 3

H. Louis
See Francisco

28 880 «•—298
000 120 01s—492

Oarae-Winning RBt—Leonard (1).

B—Thompson. wCiark. DP—San Fronds-
ca*. LOB—Si. Louie ft Son Francisco 7. 2»-
MftoieiL WCtartL HR—Thompson (1). Leon-
am (4J, Brenlv Ol.
VmMiw—Home. Eric Gregg; First, Jim
Mdc SeconL Bob Enoel; Third. John
KUer; Lett. Ed Montague; Right, Dove Pot-
ton,

AMERICAN LEAGUE. CAMS 3
MINNESOTA DETROIT

«waen tf

Qoane as
Puckett cf

Hrbek lb

Gaetti 3b
Bmh i*i

Bnn*v rf
1

LniDrdi 2b
Butara c
Dovam pr
taudner c
Total

akrftbi

sue whlMkr 2b

5 2ii Evans lb
5 D 8 D Gibson If

3ioo Trbmmi u
5 0 2 2 Nokftft e

3111 Lemon cf

3 112 Brgmn an
3 0 0 0 Herndn dh

3 0 2 0 Morris or
0 0 0 0 Brakns 3b

1 8 0 0 Starkin rf

Mill Totals

Craven 2 (2>, Grossman (D.SMcalo 2(31; feid (li.MacLean 111; Berezon Ul. Stats on
Roberto (1). Archibald 2 (2), Bellows (1). goal: Winnipeg (on Vernon) 4-10-15—29; Col-
Shots an oata: Philadelphia (on Takka) ISA- gory (en Bertnioumel 95-7-22
8-31; Minnesota (on LaForest) 7-rw-M. Boston
B»«olo 2 1 8-3 Ooebec
Montreal 4 1 1—4 How

Ortilta (1). Richer 2 (2). Smith (D.Chellos Stostnv (l).Molier (1); Kosner (1). Bouraue
(2).Svobodo (1); HouNev (1), Anderson tt). (ii. Sweeney (3>. Neely (2), Martnnrt (11.

Ruuttu (l). Stats on goal: Buffalo (on Hoy- shots on oaal: Boston (on Gassellfl) 11-14-9-

twrti 7-M-5—24; Montreal (on Barusso) II- i—37; Quebec (on Lemelto) 1533-5-26.
10-4—25. SL Loab 2 9-2
sly. islanders 2 1 4-7 Los Angeles 2 1 l-f
Vancouver t I 0—1 Conan 3 (3). WMIs (I); Hrkoc (T). McKeg-
B-Suftor (2), jarusan iD.Aftorrow ID, DIa- nay 1 1). Stats oa goal: St.LouIslonMelanmi)

eon (I). LaFontaine (2). Mokelo (1). Bassen 0-7-4—22; LA. (on WOmslevI 14-15^—34

wry 8 6 1-1 four intexcqjtions to spark Midu- The Bears defense, which had Miami shutout since late 198!
mei tu.McBata (ii. jarvenpaa (ii.Nau- gaQ State (3-2) to an upset victory nine sacks for 70 yards, kept the scored two touchdowns on fu

(^r I^Jjgan. The sevenhiier^p- Vikmgs swrel«« untfl the fourth recov^ies.

- (on Bertnioumel 94-7-22 tions of Michigan quarterback De- quarter. Tony Adams capped a 71- Cardmab 24. Saints 19: I
estoo 8*10-5 metritis Brown broke the record of yard drive with an 1 1-yard touch- Louis. Missouri, veteran Lee

Haworth (ii. Jackson id. Goulet 2I3)7p.
five by Stan Noskin in 1959 against down pass to James Brim for Min- Smith and substitute Mark Jar

tnv ai.Moiier (ii; Kosuer ii). Bouraue Wisconsin. nesota’s points. returned fumbles for touchd
Sweeney i3>. N«riv (2>, Morkwort in. Memphis State 13, Alabama 10: Patriots 14. Bills 7: In Foxboro, as Sl Louis overcame a lop

In Memphis. Tennessee, John But- Massachusetts, New England’s total yardage deficit for vi

Mb a z o—2 ler kickai a 47-yard field goal with running attack, lhe NFL’s weakest over New Orleans in a game fe

w^i. n> LIIi 8:28 remaining to give Memphis last season, powered New England ing rosters stocked with 30 pi

!7Tsta><xMa^: stViJoui^ton/vurtaraSV State (2-3) its first victory ever over to victory ovct Buffalo. Mike Le- who crossed picket lines. The

ed to be its closest division rival, mem defense registered the first UCLA, replaced Mike Kelley at

The Rears defense, which had Miami shutout since late 1985 and quarterback for San Diego midway
nine sacks for 70 yards, kept the scored two touchdowns oa fumble through the second quarter.

Vikings scoreless until the fourth recoveries. Cowboys 41, Eagles 22: In Ir-

quarter. Tony Adams capped a 71- Cardinals 24. Saints 19: In Sl ving. Texas. Kelvin Edwards ran a

yard drive with an 11-yard touch- Louis. Missouri, veteran Leonard reverse 62 yards for a touchdown
down pass to James Brim for Min- Smith and substitute Mark Jackson on Dallas’s first play and the Cow-
nesota's points. returned fumbles for touchdowns boys rolled over outmanned Phila-

Patriots 14. BfDs 7: In Foxboro, as Sl Louis overcame a lopsided
Massachusetts, New England's total yardage deficit for victory

running attack, lhe NFL’s weakest over New Orleans in a game featur-

last season, powered New England ing rosters stocked with 30 players

returned fumbles for touchdowns boys rolled over outmanned Phiia-

as Sl Louis overcame a lopsided delphia. The Cowboys goi a stand-

ory mg ovation in pregame
nr- Introductions, but the fans turned

ers nasty when veterans Tony Dorseti

ar- and Danny While, who crossed the

European Soccer

Alabama (4-2). Defensive tackle Blanc, who failed two previous try- dinals have had 18 players cross the picket line two weeks ago but did

Greg Ross returned an interception outs with New England, became picket line, more than any other not play last week, entered the

24 yards to set op the - the first Patriot to rush for more team.

1 1 1-3
3 1 2-4 ENGLISH FIRST DIVISION

Arxonoi Z Oxford United 0
Derby County ft Nottingham Forest 1

Everton 4. awtaeo 1

Norwich aty ft Tottenham Hotspur 1

Portsmouth ft Luton 1

Bayern Munich 1. Karlsruhe o

Schdlke 3. Hamburg 0

Franktort 3. Hamburg 0

Warder Bremen 1. Nuremberg 0
Hannover 1 Waldhof Mannheim 1

Potato: Coioane 20; Warder Bremen 19

er. Butler also kicked a 37-yarder than 100 yards since Craig James

on the final play of the first half, gained 142 against Cincinnati on

Oklahoma 44, Texas 9: In Dal- Dec. 22, 1985. LeBlanc ran for 146

las, third-quarter interceptions by yards in leading Lhe Patriots to 212

Randy Dixon, Troy Johnson and rushing yards overall.

Oilers 15, Browns Uh In Cleve-

land. Herman Hunter rushed for

121 yards on 28 carries against a

Cleveland defensive line ihat in-

cluded a 12-year NFL veteran and

game in the second half with Dallas

leading 27-10.

Colts 6, Jets 0: in Indianapolis,

the replacements got the Colts’ first

sbutout in 11 years, while Steve

Jordan kicked field goals of 35 and

Sheffield Wednesday ft Manchester United 4 Bcvom Munich 18; Baruesia MOndiengiad-

wost Ham 1, Charlton 1 bach 17; Stuttgart 15; Karlsruhe 13; Hamburg
Wimbledon vs. Liverpool, pod, weather 12; Nuremberg. Beyer Leverkusen 11; Eln-

Geventrv W, SovHmryton, nut, weather trartil Frankfurt, Hannover, KaBerskwiern

Woffort vs. Newcastle, Rpd, weather H; Bochum. Borus&kJ Dortmund, Srtialke 9;

Potato: Queens Park Rangers 25; Liverpool Baver Uarttasen, WaMhol Mannheim

22; Aratnol, Manchester United. Nottingham Hamburg 7.

Forest. Tottenham 20; Chelsea 19; Everton

18; Coventry la; Oxfcrd 14; Portsmouth 13; EUROPEAN CHAMPIONSHIPS
Wimbledon 12; Derby, Norwich 10; Memos- Droop 3 OaafMer

tte, Uiton 9; West Horn. WotferdO; Southern p- East Germany 1. Soviet Union 1

Tennis

ten 7; Sheffield Wednesday 6; Charlton 5.

WEST GERMAN FIRST DIVISION
Shjftoan ft Baver Uerdineen 2

Bochum X Baver Leverkusen 1

Katoeraheitoni 1 Borwsln Dortmund 1

Cologne 4, Borussla MortCtanoJodbCCh 1

Potato; Soviet union 11: East Germany 7;

leetand 4; France S; Noneav 1
Remaining matches; Oct.14, Franca vs.

Norway; 0028. Soviet Union vs. Iceland.'

OcL2B. East Germany vs. Norway; Nov. 18.

Frane* vs. East Germonv.

IP H R ER BB SO
MtaMMa

flJ
***1

22-3 3 5 5 4 1

"“iMdw ‘ 31-3 J S 0 0 5

“returner 1 0 0 0 1 1

KtoMtoi L.1-J j 2 2 2 1 0
tHfrtH

-Tomdl 4 7 4 6 4 4Hwemn w.1-0 3 1 0 6 3 1

^srr*Honehedta2bettxrain»he71h;5ehot-
^der oBoied to 1 batter Ia Hm TTh. KIP—
E,«wi By Schatzeder. Bato-Srruker.

^Ntaiuie
Behoil

008 382 209-4 8 1

MS 160 62*—7 7 0

^““-Wtoolog RBI—Sheridan HI.
LOB Mtnnesofo ft Qe-™» * TB—SherUen, Hemaoa NR—Gagne

^iLBrurwnskvin.Shertaan m.SB—GOnan

Drew Cebto; Flral, A1
5ecanft Mflui Reilly; THW, Jim

7“bi: i»ft jh Bruumwi; RHRit, Our-
*»« Merrill.

MEN'S TOURNAMENTS
tel Basel S-Hxarttad)

SemMaab
YormkkNhah (U. Franca, deLGuy Fdrget

(61. Fronea. 4-1. m _
Ronald Agenor, HoW. de<- Andre Agassi.

U-S- 5-1. W-
Final

Noah def. Agerw. 7-*.H **
(Af Aflaata)

Semifinal*

Paul Annaeone. U*. <*». luW

Czochaslovakk), 4-3. 6-2.

r^Mc£nr«> UJ- JlmfTlv Co™**
USj^

*(At Scottsdale, ArfMoa)

SemWnal*

BlatTeftocwr r71,Ui.drt.DovldPo)S
(4),

U
BMtaGhtoi al. U-S- del Mldrari Chang,

II* A.,1 4-i

WOMBITS TOURNAMENT
(At Malaz. Wdsl OermBoy)

Semtttaato

Sttrtfl Graf, West Germonv. del. Caflwrina

Tonvler, France. 5-3. 44).

ManuclaMeteeva Bwtodrta-def. El»» “«r

gin, UJL. 4>). «•!.

Final

Graf aetMefeeva M. 4-X.

Transition

BASKETBALL nouneeo cw
NBtfaaa) BostatBon Assactafon radio netow

ATLANTA—Stoned Dallas CHneavs, for- J-A-Cl- 1”
ward, to a one-veor cantrad. vki Th|rtk1ll

CHICAGO—Signed Dove Coraln*and Scott and Chad Kei

Meenta canton; Rick Winslow and Ervin ^

Leow, terwanb. and Tony White. Anthony

wifsm and Doug Altantaraer, guards. momwimM

CLEVELAND-Trodod Damn Dawkins »<«

and Mel Turgid, canton, to UlOtt tar K«nf
. .

B*nsan,eantor.andDellCurry,guardLSIsnad

Kevin Johnson and Crate Silo, guards; Tv- „
ran# CorMiLtarword. and Mark Washoenter.

Released Carved Holeombe. Corl Lott, Har-
Mvear

oWJ*nsenandKetthTvl#r,6uards.ond inrrv ^
Anderson, Brian C3ir(sl#ns*n and Alexander

j/EWJERS
Hooaer. forwards.

hrfi Mna fr,

DALLAS~$ten#d Stove Alford, guard, toa p** |„ the 1

two-vear amtroct H.Y. islai

DETROIT—Motohed New York's offer earner, canto

sheet on Sidney Green, forward. man. and Bi

INDIANA—Stoned Jim Ttiomai, Soon

Couch, Mont*) Hatcher and Olnt Wheeler, N.Y. RA«<

guards, and Anthony Frederick, forward. An- defenseman.

Potato: Coioane TO: Werder Bremen 19: gnJ helped 5-0 Oklahoma thrash
Bovern Munich 18; Borussla Manchenalad- — “

bach 17; Stuttgart 15; Kartsruhe 13: Hombura .

12; Nuremberg. Beyer Leverkusen II; Elrv Fullback Lydell CfllT Scored
traehl Frankfurt Hannover, faKerslamem tOUCfadOWELS OD ftlllS Of 7 and 32

Baver Uarttasen, Waldhof Mannheim B; yards, BDd the Sooners intercepted

Hamburg 7. a school-record seven passes.

Texas (2-3) came into the same a
EUROP^?rr,SHIPS

30-poifli UDderdog, laigcsi m the

Eost Germany 1. Soviet Union 1 82-year history of the series.

S^TJ^xGwmonv 7;
Nebraska 54. Kansas 2: In Lin-

‘ttamntainfli motctas^oaJA Franca v*. coin, Nebraska, Ken Clark ran for

Norway; OctJft Soviet Union vk Iceland; (WO lOUcfadowilS and Nebraska 3C-
N™ :“ aunulated 363 rushing yards in

beating Kansas for the 19th
’ straight time. Clark had scoring

litiOH 71X118 °f 4 30(1 22 yards for the 5-0

Comhuskers.

nooneed Clurfc Kellove will loin the tram's AnfaWB 48. VSl^CTbilt 15: In AU-
rtxtto network oa a color commentator. bum, Alabama, Jeff BUTgCT COSt-
i_a. clippers—signed Too Murghy.Do-, daed 14 of!8 passesfor282 yards

vld ThlrdkUI. Norris Colemon, Henrv Carr. “LJ 0

ond Chad Kessler, lorwards; Tim McCalister, and tWO TDS in UK llgCTS rOfflp

guard, and Martin Nfesslev, Slew Ledesma over Vanderbilt. AubllTTl improved
and Jim Lamaiev. centers. Readied ooree-

t ^ fa
rnenfwimfan Neman, tonmrd. Stoned Sleh „

y-i
_rT7!_

'

tort Johnson, forward. boutaeasierB comcrence.
NEW JERSEY—Trodadi Darryl Dawkins. PfttSbUTdl 30, NotTC DSOW 22:SKASSSS: In Kttsburgh, Sal Genilla threwfw

Derrick Crudup set up touchdowns Dolphins 42, Chirfs 0: In Miam i, a former No. 1 draft pick as Hous- 25 yards Sunday in a victory over

and helped 5-0 Oklahoma thrash Liffort Hobley, the one union ion beat the Browns. The Oilers, at New York.

Seoul Official Says Eastern Nations

Promise to Attend the
988 Olympics

noticed CSorfc Kirilogo will loin the tram's

radio network os a color commentator.

^ joto^ Svtort. Southeastern conference.

NEW JERSEY—Traded Darryl Dawkins. Pittsburgh 30, NotTg DeOW 22.“

SKASSS!£ In Pittsburgh, Sal Genilla threwfw
guard. Signed Detmb Hosaaii,gixird, to a mul- 3 LOUCudOWQ 311(1 IHIl 101 anOLuCT US
tivear contract. the Panthers turned two first-quar-

Notiaw^Hedcey League ter turnovers in lo a 27-0 halftime

newjersey—

A

cquired George Mcpneg. lead and held on to upset Notre
fr" Dame. Craig Heyward ran for two
pick In lho 1989 NHL y Mwlt < ip ----ap Av>yi _ _ »

SLY. ISLANDERS—Named Brent Sutter. flTSL-half SCOrCS MS Camed a
earner. eantom.nnd Sieve fanroyd. defense- school-record 42 times for 132
man and Bryan Tran tor, center, alternate ^ pjn (4-2) hand the
U
ff)y!

<

aANGERS—Signed Ron Grwschner, Irish tfaeir fflSl loSS ill fOUT gfUDfS.

defenseman. Gemson 38, Virginia 21: In

77it Associated Press

SEOUL— Kim Chong-ha, president of South

Korea's national Olympic committee, said Sunday

that the Soviet Umon and other East European

nations had promised to attend the 1988 Seoul

Olympics.

Kim made the statement upon arrival from

Sofia, where he attended a two-day meeting of the

34-member Association of European National

Olympic Committees.

“I have received a Ann commitment from NOC
presidents of the Soviet Union, East Germany and

other Communist nations to take part in the Seoul

Games," Kim said. “None of them mentioned the

possibility of a boycott."

He said he had been told that the number of

athletes to be dispatched to the Seoul Olympics

would be about 600 from the Soviet Union, 500

from East Germany, 300 from Yugoslavia and 200

He ruled out ihe possibility of a Communist-

bloc boycott led byNorth Korea, which is attempt-

ing to become be a co-host to the Games,

After the meeting in Sofia. Juan Antonio Samar-

anch. president of the International Olympic Com-
mittee, said he was seeking a meeting with the

Soviet leader, Mikhail 5. Gorbachev, to head off

any Communist boycoil

The IOC made a “final" offer in June to let

North Korea hosi archery, table tennis, women's

volleyball, the men’s 100-ldlometer road cycling

and some soccer preliminaries.

North Korea repeated iis demand for six full

sports — including the entire soccer competition

— and insisted that it be made a co-host of die

Games.
Last month. North Korea also requested direct

talks with Seoul bypassing the IOC, to discuss the

co-host issue. South Korea rejected the request,

saying it would talk only through the IOC.

Last week, the North Koreans said they werefrom Bulgaria. Last week, the North Koreans said they were

He alsoquoted a Soviet vice minister of sports as sending another letter to South Korea to discuss

proposing that his nation send groups of athletes the issue. South Korea was expected to pick up the

for pre-Olympic training in Seoul after November North Korean letter at the village of Panmuujom
and before early next year. on Monday.

i
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Louis Malle Looks Into the Shameful Past

' language

The 'MurderBoard Cas$

[mrnumtmjJ Herald Tribune

FtARIS— Exactly 30 years ago Louis
Malle, who was Id wars nia amino nnA Malle, who was 34 years old going on

25, made his first feature film
, “Ascen-

seur pour l’echafaud." It won the Louis-
Delluc prize and was a taut suspense
film, remarkably cool and elegant —
traits common to Malle's later work and
due in part to a natural reserve that

distances him from his subject and view-

MARYBLUME
ers (his first film was also notably cool

because he had never worked with actors,

his only previous experience having been

as co-director of Jacques-Yves Cous-

teau’s “Le Monde du silence," with fish).

It has taken 30 years to shatter Malle's

composure and he did it to himself by

choosing to make
MAu rcvoir les en-

fants,” an autobiographical film set in

Occupied France which has won the Ven-

ice festival Golden Lion and unusually

warm praise from Paris critics. The week-

ly magazine Le Point called it "a master-

piece of simplicity’’ and the Journal du
Dimancfae simply said, “It will over-

whelm you.”
“1 am," Malle says, “all shaken up."

“Au revoir les enfants" is Malle’s 16th

feamre film and it is. he says, the film be

should have made long ago but couldn't

“It felt sometimes like 1 was making my
first film."

In 1944 Malle was at a boarding school

ear Fontainebleau for boys who were,

like himself, of the upper middle class.

“It was like an English public school,” he

says, “except it was run by priests.” Al-
.1 .1 * _.v __ t t, fj

never tbougjbl thi trial would finally oc-

cur. But like the Barbie.trial, thefihnisan

attempt to teach memory.
.

“For me it’s a way of fering this mo-
ment inmypast so Ican transmitit and it

-

doesn’t die with me,”, Malle says. Be
dedicated the film to his children: “Pass-

ing on these memories is file most impor-

tant thing I could, give them." -

The film has had such a warm and
sentimental reception in Paris that what

'

spurts of criticism thoe have been might

be conridered churlish. Malle thinks h is

By William Safirc
1982, The Economist of toSoa

that such a thought impbes. He finds it

impossible to go on with a prqject he was
working on before "Au revoir les ca-

fams,” a comedy about American expa-

triates in Europe with a script by John
Guare.

“WhatTd really Kke to do is take some

time off now. It’s taken me a long time,

30 years, to deal with the essential which

is my childhood although I'didit a tittle

bit in “Le Souffle aucoeur.’ I supposeit’s

the begmnmRof a whole new opus which

would be really a sortof Proustian explo-

ration of my past, but some days I thmk 1

want to go again and followmy curiosity

about things happening today and' dose

this rJiflptpr. So it’s a very strange situa-

tion. I am aware of tbe fact that this film

ZaV^X^™*****- StTir Force withw
Sehffirunes. Before the Sen- 5Vqacstions they nnght^wrater

ate hearinK into the coufimaw® from committee rnanbm, . AL

otjSelobert H. Bo* btgn,^ the military wnmijw to.

^SgW theWashingt(fflwo±- ^ ^ phrase to wrer all

lVforhmets, the White House iwiw
.
boards, OTffians

held a session with the * have narrowed its use. to the np-

nominee to the Supreme Cq^Jo ^^uaA piq»rat^of.Mt

hdp him anticipate likely q**-
nesses for hearings or of potitidans

tiws. “He did one moot owrt|

f

OT press conferences.

at the White House,” a Bmk fnend

rest." are indebted to the ddfcnseWe are indebted.fo^defaw

Wrote Aaron Freiwald. the re- conununi^for anot^rol^ul

porter “A senior White House of- phrase, recorded first by the H»-

ESaUdmowledges that theW Sard WJSRiSJ:
dcr boards,’ afthe moot-court “Lockheed Aircraft CorporaWs

^onT,® known to udmmistra- ^iwodB’ isanmmfcoftas.

don officials, did not pOTre cSK; jdnd of

s: gratis proach. . . . B*» • Mar*
judge needed no cracking from ^uaskunk-wafanaffumdpe.

j ;
,- ; ..

White House aides.
.

inflated to ask^Wl it cootntmte
_ . .

A moot com is a hypothetical toshortage Aw tifi
_r

ft*SS ti^^wTi^ed in Scndt of the I9» had beta;

the 1788 wntings of Thomas Jeffer- -fashioned by act designs Qhi-.

son: “He gSotnres regularly. <^(KeUy) JJjM ***££

but maybe this is tbe one and only.”

In the past, Malle’s sleek films have

troubled French critics who have com-

and holds moot courts and pmlia- Aircraft’s California ‘sknnk;

meats wherein he presides. As a works. _ . _

noon, _*»> *• « TheMM-UM;

Director Malle: “It’s taken me a long time, 30 years, to deal with the essential, winch Is my childhood.*

though the other boys didn’t know it,

three of the students were Jewish refugees

whom tbe priests were hiding and one

winter day the Gestapo look away the

three boys and the headmaster, Father

Jean, all of whom died in German camps.

The title comes from Father Jean's last

words to the stunned children lined up in

the icy courtyard to see the pathetic

group taken away: “An revoir les enfants,

k bientfiL”

The story centers on the friendship

between Julien (the young Malle) and the

mysterious newcomer known as Bonnet.'

It is a story that other French people
lived through in the Occupation mid
Malle stresses its ordinariness, even
shrewdly using the usual dich£s about
the Occupation to give a very intimate

film a bigger scale. The German officers

are, as stereotype demands, “correct,”

tbe insouciant gtred of black market traf-

ficking conceals a greater corruption, and
Bonnet excels at music and math as Jews
are supposed to.

“I wondered about using that stereo-

type for a long time but I think I had to

be honest with my memory and he was
really like that, maybe because of what
had happened to Him. He was ahead of

us," Malle says. Bonnet became asymbolus,” Malle says. Bonnet became a symbol
for the questions Julien/ Malic was
obliged to ask himself: “What is it to be
Jewish and why him and not us? The fact

that this child is so gifted makes it more
shocking in a way.”

The questions that Julien/Malle asked
and the shock of the experience led to his

becoming a filmmaker, he says. It was a
means of breaking with the world that

permitted such horrors and also it was a

Irish or the Germans or the Swedes, but

Pakistanis and Nigerians and Koreans").

In 1964, around the time when Malle
was preparing “Viva Maria” with Jeanne
Moreau and Brigitte Bardot, Bonnet’s
sister, the only survivor of the family,

wrote to suggest that Malle malm a film

on his childhood experience, a suggestion

be couldn't handle at alL Twenty years

later, in a small Texas port to make
“Alamo Bay.” a very strong film about

very fast, trying to keep the momentum. I

didn't try to reconstitute exactly what
happened but it was very dose, so this

trip into a very painful moment in my
childhood was not easy. It was more than

40 years ago but it was very dose in many
ways, so I had to open up and talk about

who I was, whereI came from, my moth-
er, my background,my terrors as a child,

emotions. You don’t do that easily.”

Bonnet, he says, has been with him
since 1944. “And he’s with me a lot now
because it seems he is going to come into

the consciousness of a lot of people. It is

as if I om tranquilring This mfrmnry to a
lot of people, which is a good reason to

have done it."

The release of the film is opportune in

view of the Klaus Barbie trial last spring

and the recent utterances of National

Front leader Jean-Marie Le Fen about
extermination camps bong a small detail

of history, but Malle says the Barbie trial

had nothing to do with his decision to

film since, like many French people, he

er, my bar

emotions

Klan persecution of newly-arrived Viet-

namese fishermen, Malle felt so removednamesK fishermen, Malle felt SO removed
from any sort of life he knew that he

means of questioning and dying to un-
derstand lire. As a director he is espedal-

began to think about Ms past and started
malting notes fOT the film

demand life. As a director he is especial-

ly good with children and adolescents in

a marginal world and as a director he
often turns from feature films to docu-
mentaries on subjects he wants to learn
more about (his latest documentary,
made for American television, is on the

new generation of American immigrants— “the very last wave,” he says, “not the

making notes for the film

He found himself writing the script

very quickly in August 1986 when he was
spending the summer at his bouse in the
Lot with his wife and children. His wile,

Candice Bergen, read the first draft and
told him to drop everything and make the
film.

He did, having raised funds from
French and German backers. “I moved

SheQey to tbe revered director ofstay
Lewis, Frank Tashlin, but who have been

unable to find a connecting link in Ms
oeuvre. The folk," MaBeliked to say, “is

myself.”

But it is a self wdl-concealed.Now the

dandy has dropped Ms mask and after

the first sting seems to tike the fresh air.

French critics, thrilled that he is back

after 10 years of wodting in the United

States, have welcomed him like a prodi-

gal son. “‘Au revoir ks enfants’ nas a
huge impact, which I was toping for but

not necessarily expecting: There were so

many traps, so many ways it could miss,

but it seems to have come out strong and

moving and so now they say he is Back,

bade to his roots, back to Ms language.”
.

The welcome back is certainly sincere

but Malle says that it is far from certain

that the French will send “Au revoir les

enfants” as their competition entry for

the Best Foreign Hhn category of the

1988 Academy Awards. However as a co-

production, the film can, if the French

don'twarn it, compete under the German

isS te W*- and a sg>U»WU(
from this legal usagegained a con- special office “the planetary slant

notation of^debatable," which has works.” The phrase was pKked up-

come down to us as an adjective by the author Tbomas LPttmut,— nimriv academ- hi* best seller. In Search oi fcxcd-meaning “abstract, purely academr his best seller, “In Search ofExcd--
[
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lence,” as a technique shared bY I

i,rtc Tin and innovative companies in which! iBut moot com lades zip and

sparkle. A term was needed to de-

scribe a more hectic, hostile affair.

Murder board is Peutagonese,

innovative companies m which.

email groups are encouraged tc

break out of estabKshmcatarian^

habits to come up with new tech-!

though some say the phrase origi- oologies, marketing strategies or

naiedin the interrogation methods products.

used by intelligence analysts seek-

ing to establish a defector’s bona

The original was

“rigorous examination, of a pro-

posed program" or, more spmfi-

At the Random House Dfa^o-

nary, lexicographers took note.-

Hence, in the new Random Hdue.

Unabridged, the informal shab.

works is defined as “an often secret;

calhr and less bureaucratically, “a experimental division, laboratory,

group charged with theresponsibn- project, or the like, for producatg-
^ rr i “ ; .Wionc nr nrnnnrit
ity to slam a candidate or proposer

of an idea up against the wall with

tough questioning."

In 1980, the U.S. Joint Chiefs of

ved a report]

L Hdlowaj

innovative designs or products,

in the computer or acrospdfC

field." . . .

The etymology is dean “.
. . aK

ter Big BarnsmdTs Skonk Works,-

1
Kiosk

J

Ifloridian-*
! !«•*

tbe efamce of an “interveniiig ^
scrub-down or murder board of the comic stnp Ln Abner.

nlanninff jimdnrt ” tOOIOSt and _SatiHSt Capp qx&t

flag. “It’s entirely possible,” Malle says

with the slightest hint of Ms dd ironic

planning product” t™51 ana
‘

j „ . . the first word with an qr usage fias-

_

Scrub-down *d notmakeit oti-
retarncd ^ word to its ragmah

side the naval bureaucracy, per -jii-o, nnri mwTade tne naval pareaucracy,^- ^ pronunciation, anC
haps became of its dmmess to

the cmritafization.)
shakedown, but more likely because

aroFPcu f f

murder board was more colorfuL In _ New York Times Service
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Tel; 41 412/34 15 40. TeVu; 22030

kyo F3890
.

F7390
and more destin^iom _

Discount on 1st 8. business doss
Kates subject ID madfkatHjns

Kearitions may mjply

b (1] 4013 0202 or 4227 469Tel: (1) 4013 0202
6 ivn Pierre Uscot 75001 Paris
Meb» - RB OedeM Ue Halles

HEALTH SERVICES
— end now Access

New York £120

_______ r,.nrrnlr . __ , San riirosco £192
COSMETIC SURGERY for men and if Angeles £192
vwmen inducing nose refirMnentwr Atiwtfa £160
aerechon. breast wSargsment or re- Mari £16fl
ductian, face kfa, eyebag/eyeEd ego Barton £744
iedion, wnnlda improvement The
' 41 Aldwyrii Howe, 71-9

1W338N.-Tak01- in»U, VWT7 fol. m

{lit 175.111)
law Accem ei London

AJdwych House, 71-91 AJdwych,
London WC2. fek (1) 404 44 66

Embassy Service
S Am ee MsmEis

75008 Peris

YOUR REAL ESTATE

AGENT IN PARIS

45.62.78.99
FAX 42M31M

Xatematioiial Business Message Center

ANEW WAY OF STAYINGM PARK

The Ckiridge Residence

FOR 1 WGBCORMORE
high dots studo. 2 or 3-rown
pSlmenh. HltLY EQUS’FH).
Mmtoiate RESOVATKXG.

TO.- 43 59 67 97

AT HOME IN PARK
SHORT OH LONG TERM

apartments for rert furmned or not

PARIS PROMO

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIES

RINDS
avaiafale long torin (10or 20 year term
ogainrt prime bank gucranlea: PN, LC,

or lerilar tecunty mflrunenb). Write or

-’lead Irimc to: Gty Finanz ACL,
CH-5401 Badsn, P.O. Bar 215.

Tit

Twtp, f T’..1.TV. t

^ a.sh».tl .Iishr. r

°2n Jr., in,., f. ~..,.
r

Js pla,T :c., :rrst
Pan Arror:c..rj \x.

RESKMBNCE CITY
REAL ESTATE AG84CY

RRST CLASS APARTMENTS
HJRNftB) AND UNHIRNISHED

TEL 45 27 12 19

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIES

7TH VAREhWE

Embassy

16th TKOCADBtO. Superb ponthowe

Btwiy. lemML F1&000: 47 20 37 99,

EXCEPTION; OWNBl rent* ho tmtHl-

iiwN. Hwh rent.

97 os/ a 66 10 05

CHAMPS B.YSBS, double fivma +
bedtoom, bdeuty, kjxurieus. F9500.

TeL 42 3 32 2$.

THAI/MUSUM StiPPWG UNE
with 1000 passenger tKp for Irons-

paring MnSm nlgrim from Ana to

MecccL uraentlyrequiret funds ar US5
20 mfiaitbr 20 yean from venture

antd. soft locm or pasnve partner-

dtp. fVase contact annedaHly Mr.
£. Sridoo, Ihu Singapore KXT163,
Fax: 7327686

Sndre Sendee* SJL - Geneva
Telt +(41-K1 36 82 85 i

*ax (41-22) 31 78 33. Tx 289949
| r°“r °,?*1

lf'a<i Ad QuWdy and Easily In tha
INTERNATIONAL HERALD TRIBUNE

EXPATRIATE seeks I

studies in martial

Plecse contact R.

MONEY EXCHANGE

for bigger amounts: iwao&ible rotes

By Ptsane: Cdl your food B4T nefiresentative with your text. You wiO be informed of the iandance prepaymeie n made your ad will appear within 48 houn.

M5, Soi Pattaya Mvet PattnyaWok-
hie tood. Chofouri 2OT50 Thafcrd

abbrwviatiors ooapted.
- * ™e* ewienuni *

Cre* Ctnk, American Express, Diner. Oub, Egroowd, Master C»d, Aecem and Visa

is 2 GnM^hto

.

CENTRA? V-.
•Sw-ittf Fj-

IT. .. . .

Jjsokc: ’
•'

^Jl;
\ \ .

^’SINTSS
;

8 Janan'. -... t

HONG KONG CORPS, 5320. Anri

cast S2B0. SS Lid. 701735 OueenXl
HK. TV 83870. Fbm 652-5246750

OSM1CAL SUPPLIES OF AIL ranges.

Lowest priccpoa&fa. Flong KongTtt
60463 KWRB+OI

5320. Annud -

5 Queer's Ed, ENGUSH FOR EXECUTIVES. We 4»-

F
ane COUriMS to you speox cnaum wim

eanfid-K*. ttease contodT irirAy
rig Kong Tbe Lm™* Serrices, Giwi Howe, 200

HUDOHKI UNITED STATES

7
J4?an\

L; -- '.

Porte (For doaified ordyh

(1) 4637.93^5. Txj 613595.

WE BUY OR SELL Mnthing. You
don'r bifaws at Try us. TH.fjjTC.
Fa» fiance 77798229. Tbd ju/117.

Unguage Services, Glen House, 200
Tottenham a Rood. LandorTWlP.
Tefc Mil 1 500 5925/586V

EUROPE

BUSINESS SERVICES
PAMS AN5WB0NG SBtVTCE
TUH-BBES Pi 40.20:08^0. Printige

maifng otHteo. Dirett bit Telex.

Secretarial Services. Translation. Tele-

phone Asntance. FF340/monthly.

TeL 42 25 32 25-

7%, UUAI EFORSAY, very luxurioas

and quirt stirfo. Long

F4B00 + ehcraes. T* 45 55 06 00

OFF5HORE COMPAFffiS
, ^

•
L
lL^r

ta0nd
_

KT^°ni
• Woridwrd# meorparwoni

j lefempp senrices

• Tronskflfon erd secretarial services

• Formation, dotsdfiation end
administration of Swiss and fdragn

GENEVA
SVWIZaUAND

FuH Ssrvica

is our Bustmss

EXCHANGE! PERSONAL CHECKS or

onco/bonk rmros/rtc. Bert rales fin-

onctee Vendfim^7 Pi Vendfime Pari*
(

1, 2fl,TW (7)4296 92 75. Tx 21 1306Ff

ID4X8VE UCENCS-de
36 Kteunenou. Athene 1

HE ST LOUIS ON SBNE tov*
1 -bedroom. Nov. 15 March 1. SI 200

per month, 4339.4437 or4iL24.97J6

FACING WVA1U7E5, B« rww, 2

rooms + drerting. 70 nyn. F7fl00

net. T«fc 45 57 59 44.

Steel and 18K Gold, water resistant 30 m.

GO®
SPONSOR Juwelier

Basel:

Markl plats 21

Gerbergasse 42

Tel 256988
Tel. 25 87 67

ZUrieh:
BahnhotatrasflaBi Tel. 251 58 34

UNANOAL SERVICES

Gompomes
Fu8 confidence and dserefcon assured

MONEY AVAILABLE
Bank guarantees, LCs, PNs

BUS1NBS ADVISORY

SERVICES SJL

txbitragn. Amounts up to 10QM
inkers United Investment BonconBanker* United tawstment Bam

Fax: (111 7935324. Teleteic 451. ..

PO Bax311LHaneyifow2040 S. Africa

7 Rue Munr, 1207 GENEVA.
Tet 36 05 40, 7^ 23342, fist 866

YOUR OFHCE IN TOKYO

^MM44 sntATEGIC METALS. The investment
fist 86 06 44 ^ 1988? W4 Iim the aSeio

" hdp. Pleie reply with fo8 address &
teL number ta am* Mefcis, 9 K®v

IT0ICY0

fax# word preemer

• Telephone ceswering anti ipeB bat
• Haw to do busineB. n/from Japan
• Cempeny formatww

OFFICESFOR RENT

SHORTORU3NG1HIM
no aaetxw fees, Tek *3 « 38 83.

trfosl jP, 723 tawrt ft,

01 (29 7020 Tx: 8»91 1 G. fax 7343970

XBRON
INTL BUSWESS CB4TRRS

.

1H. t 03-66^9X10
PAX ! 03-6*3-9231

TLX > 02524188 XBRON 1

iMAOSD - A1AMBU DE 08UNA.
100 metes, Ahedraom tondftVfafc
mg tfcteiM to ar cargo frxj draort
mnndL Oust raadenfral )m 20
be from carter Madrid USS7B} /

sbss-iaHSSiSfis^
55-23 COO E.l 79a TeL2i86Kl^

Anetanlami 2636.15.
Til, 13133. fixu 267955

Adiemm 3614397/36G242T.
Txj 21 8344 IBS GPL

Bergen (Norway), (OS) 734010.
Txj 42925 PUBIS N
Paw 137814.

BmMte 343.1899.

Txj 23922 IMRAB.
Copenhagen: 42 93 25.

Frankfurt: |069] 73^7-55.

Tic 416721 1HTD.
fine 727310.

HaWnld, 647412.

Tnj 1 2-231 +SX3COSF.
fine 647948.

letenhuh 1488957/

1476669/1484847.
T»j 27379 CARJTR.

t4ie»ine. 29-S8-94.

Txa 25722 GVTCR
UefaoiK 67-27-93/66-2844.

Tsc 1679J YORK P.

tendon: (01) 836-4802.

Txj 262009.

HaOM: 45M8P1 /4K3306.
‘

Tkj 47747 SUVAE
MRaw 54625J3.

fit, 31Q080 PPMI t.

Ramea 679^437.
Txj 620500 PPCSRA.

Steddinhtu (08) 7920949.
Tju 14006 TAHV, attn, 7930949
Fx-, 08-7687472, otto. 7920949,

"

Tel Avhr; 03455 559. Tx,
3411 18 BKlVILBCr 6376

Vlentwe Gsntae* Frankfurt.

CMcasa: (313) 4466764.
Haortunx (713) 627-9930.
U» Aagetee, (213) 85M339.

Ttcj 650 311 7639.
htew Yoric (21 2) 752 389a

To* free, (800) 572 7212.
fiu 427 175. Fan 755 8785.

S*m fiancbcar (41^ 362-8339.
T» 650327-1375 MO UW

Doha: 416535.
Tit 4984.

Dufaah 224161.
Txj 45884 PANCO EM.

'

leddah. 667-1500.
Tiu 403381 COLORS. .

Oman: 7041 36.
T»l: 3729.

Tante 710 797.

5kS:riro .

?? ***- L5t I A N , <} -

FAR HAST
SOUTH AFRICA

ryxnteten: 706 1408.
Tx_i 4 21099 SA_

LATIN ANttRICA

BeBofoe 236 9747 - 256 6096,
Txj 42C92 MVI4 COl

Buenae Ana 8044031/9
Tit 21930 AIPCHAR,

32 12 66 - 52 29 15l
Tkj 43361 PGCGYE.

tea* 417 852.

Txj 20469 GYDSA.
W*we« 53521 64

Tic: 1774349.

*’*»*»« 690975.

_
Txi 2206CHASTE PA.

RtedeJcmeira:222 50 45.
Tx, 2721885 DUES BR.

Senfiajitt 6961 555 .

Tx, 440001 ITTPBCZ.

Bangkalu 258-32-59-
Tx. 20666 RAJAPMCTK

Hevtg Kangi (5)-86106T6:
--

Tx. 61170 WT HK.

fieu 5202827.

Bandwyj 38 50 79. -T

Tx, 1175727 (KRAK IN}.

KaradrtcSl 13 46.

Tx, 24407 (PIAIL PK). -
ManBca 817 Iff 49. - •

Tx, 66112 MR) RV. -

StemL 735 8773-
Tx, 28504 UNIPUB. ; r.-

Singapore: (65) 2234178/9/ -

Tx: 28749.
'

Ttrtwan: 752 44 25/9, -

Ttu 11887.

Tokyo: 504-1925. Tx: 25666
Fax 5951709.

AUSTRALIA

muwueast
Amman; 62 44 30.

Tx, 22277 MJOO.
256032.

Tx,8202BAHTAGBN.
™oth341 457/8/9.

Tx, 42244 LE.
Ca)m3499838.

Tx_i (91) 9231 3 riTAS UN.

Melhaurtia: (03)51 5291 -

Tx, 151997 OZ».
Sy«6»r 939 5639. W4S».-
FetRb 3289833. .

Tx, 94382 AA.
Podtfington. Queemlood-

,

369 34 53.
--

NSW ZIA1APHV

Auddandb 775120.
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